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Y, MAY 22, 1901. • ;і-'’.і NO. 41PARLIAMENT. r ї*Murses'Aesoolatton WtaHfed «ПЙ- by onlal would be strongly - HBHR

Mr. McLennan, Inverness. Mr. Blair was cutting hh ЯР*^#*817 estimates tor canals
Cflhlidwiltinn nf Prant f r . ... . “• fhT'm hHUSe я° 12 t'ejected and if the change was made tht^rall- геЬ?ім8^1<1ЄГЄ<1" A vote of MS.0O9 to
vonsidefation Of Grant for Establish- the motloti of Mr. ittohardedn; Llsgar, way should ^Incorporated into the xvlll™L,Hte dam and 'bridge at the 

__i r n j. . ' expressing the opinion that the gov- Intercolonial system Mr MacLean’s ЇЇЗЕи connection- with the Welland
ment of Canadian Mint ' , on aubmltt^ the. C. P. В. idea was that as this would^horten аШа?гТ stro”5ly opposed. It Is un-

contract to the court» for Interpréta- the line from the Quebec bridktoBt. Ж*$2* “Ше water is taken from 
tion ehouldcontend that the period of John, it was a great link in settling ЯКІ. Vі e.'. Bu^ lhé prominent liberals 
immunity from taxation Of the coip- the transportation question If the 4^® *be dam to run their
Г»“У'8,1аПне e”ded ? yeara *fter the government dfd not Sc” o^r the line Ш Jfc* have pa*d ™
date of ratifleatton of contract by par- the Canadian Pacific would Mr ж-уІдИр yd althoogfi Mr. Blair tried to
l^e visit of iwsrt&M ' л h°t claimed that the road should Striée U was blocked teni-
* VlsIt of the Kootèpay delegation at St. Charles Junction whicH v!W! ?^F*25 Іе^ , ■■■■
to Ottawa has been effective. Tonight was opposed by Coetigan’ Mr TfiikTi »■ claim of the Gilbert Dredgingm* T* m1.1?® the follow- contended that the Intercolonial grii»* ‘Sai'w^fSna'1 JrSt th* CornwaU
Ї£5ї«£?°Ї? ,0n *° ald the rtlver lead in should be reduced and the track j Ьу с1апсУ as an

ritlsh Columbia: doubled in order to provide for the <uidLtoI[ general, backed
nr^u Ved’, n*at 18 expedlent to «rowing needs of the country. He «1SÙ ot % formerly
provide as follows, in order to enequr- submitted that running powers over ЗЙ?minister of justice, refused to 
a*e refining of lead In Canefla: the Intercolonial should be granted to 9K,°5v„4taftn- , . ,

l. That the governor In council may all Canadian lines. Д**г- “iair condemned the conduct of
<?TTA.WA, May 17.—In the house to- Payment of the under- Mr. Haggart demanded the eorres- -L%i auditor ',*%> grtf-taj» meddlesome,

day Mr. Bernier’s bills and acts to reg- ™ent*oned bounties on lead refined In pondenee In connection with the In- j3lL t?at ?at oflklal had
ulfte gas and electric light inspection fr(>m materiale produced in verness and Richmond Railway com- fhl « lnterterte*
were considered in committee, reported Radian smelters ftom Canadian lead Pony’s appeal for a subsidy. Blair / 'He «ubmitte*
and. passed their third readings °re' (a) on every ton of lead so re- stated there were no papers. Haggart Уа* !Цуаа absolutely impossible t&
4 resolution to grant a sum not ex> ®ned, d“rln8r the calendar year іІ02, said this was Impossible, and Informed % the government of the conn-

cebine 175 ooo per year for the eatab- ^ on every tdn of lead so reflned the minister of railways that the Мета 3L “ MacOougall was to be 
of a Canadian mint came up furing lm- **■ (O on every ton of would net pass until the correspond f T-2g£ balk the payment of bUls.

«•jssssI ssssss gssssa
would hé negotiable in all carts of the r^ne£t during «ether too much. «jbe snhiteter of railways. When the
Empire. ,1* this were not done the 2" The bounties etoi be pay- At the night Sitting the house, after,}?епега1 was confirmed in his 
oZge would oW be p^ble in tble half yaarly о^ЮЖЩуа of considering private bills, again toeR ^ an eminent" authority as 
Canada. in ordJr to cS^on the Je,y and January ^ eack*rX" »p the railway subsidies. АП rev6t«af ****** Ш-Ьесате any member of
mint, experts from the ro^tiLnt wUl h3' «un» payable for such w«e passed with alacrity. New «Зі Ш *?У*пц,>еа» to attack him. He
bave to be engaged After Sufficient bountk« shaJ1 not^enceed «100.Ш in M«es also passed. Kaulbach again W‘bT‘t2<®* ^ there was no claim 
coins in gw SÏW' алЙ соотеГhave atty year’ If the 1И? Payable 4uthe ™rged upon Mr. Blair the claims of his «ovemment.
been made up for Canadian use Eng- f81? ™entl<med ip resolution ft )of constituents for a road through N<W “a?oB®iconrt’ M. P., who champlon-
Ush coins wltt teatruckoff^so tiwrt the le8d reflned during tpe balW^p cal- and New Germany. aoltotor the
plant will be kept busy A'ttbeores- е^г year shall exceed ‘Щіт, &en Additional supplementary estimates cUilomnts. wae denounced by Mr. Ben- 
ent time . Canada holds $25 000 OOOof alM ln auch caae tWebcmnty payable wera brought down tonight amounts# #№ f<w aHowtag himself to use his 
American and English gold in rés^ve Pfr ton shall be reduced as regards to $1,240,476. The principal items are: t0 further private interests.
This together with the reserve held that half year to such rate per ton as ; Census—Additional amount required, .^the bouse tooigjrtthe Couture **-
by the tenkT R is ho^d wiTbe re- sh,til tnake the amount of .bounties *“>0,000. - gT^tton at IAvis came up. Mr. T^EB=RICTON, May 20.-Dr. Me-
placed by Canadian coinage As a payalWe in respect of "such half year j Intercolonial Railway-Ло provide for related the story of the deal. tb* Petitioner in the York coun-
doliar in gold h“ to be held in reserve n°> more tbaA *60,000. j payment award of arbitrators in*»# Nd^n ed to believe that «» losing no time. On
for every dollar bill issued by the do- 4" If toe sum Pa13 f°r such boun- і nectlon with EJastern Extension ^иЗг; h®”1 taken over. An of- ГіЧау, ^ the °f the case was
minio^nd a^ the country is g^rtog any Wf year shall be less than way, Nova Beotia, $671,836. ЮШ«**>****-‘ department was “d on Friday
considerable gold will have to coin- *50,000’ the unpaid balance (being the To provide for payment of award of До»П tod agreed with Couture at tiff. "* A" S; M“rray’ actln« imml- 
ed Standard eold here ст-cheno ho difference between the sum so paid and arbitrators in connection with Eastern foot. ■ Bubaequentiy Fitxpatrick «ratl°n agent and secretary of the

c»t of $50-000)- «iuSlie,«Tried to tCcredit Extension railway. New BrunswSfc ^hat tbla plaa was too high » bounty Liberal A^ociatlon and
^rL=sent^eb^l «onSto of the bou?tSp@№|be next sue- *148.968.75: for interest on same from' Subsequently Dobell was sent ^игег « ** Gibson’s campaign
excess ceding half уейГШт тІУ be paid out July 1, 1884, to July I, 1901, $125,623.43, Jfejotiate- for the jwoperty, and then was served at a hotel at St
guarantee the гші ntat in such sueeeeding half y^ar in addi- and for costs of reference. $5,190—$280,- wasralsedto $1.40 per foot. d“hn'vith a subpoena to give evidence
w^s Theltem?lre ■ tlon to the $50.090 herein before pro- №>• !ЗДИА _FiUpatriek switched around and Many prominent cltl.ens

vMed. " : AWj» caraquet wharf, New Brunswick, Coutura- elating that the pre- whh took an active part in securing
000: fhU ’ ,45’л 6- The *fcvet#| лаММК......... may $10.000. mteh thought $1J* per foot was -cheap Mr. Gibson’s return were on Saturday
charge (with^interest’$9 Ш on co^Uof ,make "“d^WwSjWwSjIations (in- F»r equipping and maintaining as- 8‘1®" Couture was not "“д?0®???* Amon* 01686 were Alex-
construction^ wttl^e К4І eluding regitiatlone ee to rates and . «» ойГсе in British Columbia er Такті ^ a”d ******* the an(^p ^bebn- «;■,F p- Thompson, <M.
constructianj Witt he *74,000. Against chargeg for rèflnir»g) as may be deem- і Territory, $20,000. °< Attorney General Pugsiey A P., W- t. Whitehead, M. P. p., j.
credit of the country‘the^oflkn the ed «®Ped*«»»t ln the public intereekfer • To provide for expenses of judicial f* Jf4’/P*****’ with-the result that the AJ EdwaTd8’ Alderman P. Farrell, ex- 
ПАІП42СГ» J _п,г ° pf°?ts OD> <the the carrying out of the purposes Of inquiry into alleged paper combine, g<me to the exchequer court McKay, R. A, Eetey, William Le-
coinage of silver, $94,000, giving a sur- thl8 act and ell m-vm^t, «f $3,000. ■ ’ by Fitapatrlcfs opinion, and mont- R- W. McLelUri. J. F. MoMur-
resultine2#’^ WUh cbange ty shall’ .be subject to the due obeervl To acquire from Dames Ureulines de rlf® would be that the owner of daa- F. Van Buskirk, John Mc-
■Rritiqh mint iurf rr.ftxum0ney ,*? ance of such rules and regulations Quebec property known as Ptalfie of would get $2 and upwards. °»7. Wllard Kitchen, Aid. Asa Van-
that іFielding^explained 6 , All the bounUee payable under Abraham, sum not exceeding $$6,000. ^bg’c°utttry wHl ln this case be called ^ard’c- Hatt- brstber*inl.ls<||ag|

. . .. h® no 04 ехсев9Іув this resolution shall cease and deter This makes a grand total of $80,008- to pay *la>-°00 per acre. Mr- Gibson, County Councillor

ver for our own use will be struck. It tg pr(4josed to appoint a second muted at the next --ffTt«T ° *“ j&*Mtorthm there waa any justifica- Ш Gtbs<m. sr., was served with the

Dawsjp City, Vancouver or Victoria. OITTAWA Мл^ія T . . ЧВУ 2?f7Prlva^e- / Mr. Bennett, answering, catted the cents which he received into the Nash-
4 Mr. tBorden of Halifax thought the ,,Г?ГА_ЛУА’ May Che hanse this bills came up in the house this mom- attention pc the house to the fact that weak river. Aid. Farrell acted in a

measure a good one, and that every Î”®”,00, çonsldtokble trouble was ing- McLennan afid Emmerson oppos- it was not he wbe used Laurier’* similar manner, throwing the fee into 
citizen would be pleased to know that 4pp°d }n ^scusriiig^ railway subsidies tb® m«s«re to incorporate the name, but Hon. Mr. Fitxpatrick. * the street.
Canadian coins would be used. He had m.m ^P*- Mon. JAr. Canadian Nurses Association. A mo- j Ÿhe coneldsmion of the public A summons was granted by Judge
hopes that t¥/ cripage might even he ^ l^É.^Smates followed. An addi- ! S^urday «tiling upon,the
in greater demand than is anticipated. г^„кУ^Г:п„ Л6 *aiX*1 fa^ha an®^* h*11 w»e «Ие4 o provide seven extra rooms was І*0®0*®' to Bbow ***** why par-

Mr. MacLean called attention to the febuke from tee leader of .the A motion to. provide for the appoint. 1 provided for. Hdttlars of the persons alleged in the
millions of American silver floated ln who submitted that Jn a oI a .le^d ,n8pector °r peril tee- Hon. Mr. Tarte submitted plans of Petition to have'been bribed, treated,
this country/which could <be struck off Ше ехЬШоГоГтТг.Гя''»^ by Laurie/ ’This U to otolw the pt1>poee* Victoria . memorial1 unduly influenced, etc., end of the per-
In Canada. He also suggested that tlLrî a„y^Bf ago rJlIef^nf^L ^л1^ museum to cost $500,000. I sons bribing, treating and exercising
nickel should replace copper in making explanation^ The ^уегпї^ї,*/аСІ°ГУ i^ have renldH-^tonr^Jd h d ** There ls a Proposal to add an art tbe UfdU6 Influence complained of
subsidiary coinage. a!keT to ^ », Г rapIdly Increased. ■: •• : gallery, exchequer and supreme court ! should not be delivered eleven days

Clarke Wallace congratulated the “g”0,c*Pl»in thetr-position in re- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in introducing chambers and fisheries , exhibit, ini before the day fixed for trial. This
government on adopting a proposal Г„П ,-,5^"^!: ^ !^1І .а,уа- They had the motion for an increased sessional which case the cost will be largely in- і was argued before his honor at
which was made during the past two wtt. *********indemnity catted attention to the fact creased. châmbers this morning. O. S. Crocket
years by the opposition. He was glad яиЬя)лі’ „ . __.o4b®58 ‘tbat n0 *bat tbe Indemnity to be paid mem-1 The grants for th- maritime pro- and H. T. McLeod appeared^ for
to see that Mr. Fielding had been con- поі ' ,«іа . ber8 of both houses In the new Au*-; vlnce buHdlngs passed without oppo- Petitioner and objected to an order
verted at last. He suggested assay gafim» the Л.» P 9 teaUaa commonwealth is Ц006. In the, sition. . , ; . ; V being made for the delivery of the
offices at both Vancouver and Dawson. 3,ьш*„ , , ччЬліліІ^ь"68^ United States $5,000 ls paid. In View SENATE. particulars at so early a date, and

Mr. Henderson submitted that 20 fn!,‘til, К subsidies by stat- of these examples he held that It the claimed that there were no grounds
cent pieces should be put out of oir- Ц-л° ,aadBr °F tbe conservative standard of parliament is to be main- fl" the senate Mr. Mills stated, In for extending the seven days, the time
culatlon. He also suggested that the ?І,=1У ever ep?ken asralnBt thla tained the Indemnity must be Increas- rfp*y to Landry, that Fitzpatrick's specified in the general rule of court 
dollar gold colns weff too small, a 1®ppra«,n« ««ways- He ed. AU. the members have to xrtrk obUlne of the movements of the royal on the Subject. A. J. Gregory ap-
view which Mr. Fielding concurred in. l^taken thl fW a living, and necessarily lose money {4rty P»blished in the Quebec Chron- pehred feritheresponodent in support

■Mr Emmerson suggested that the taken the gunpowdes of tbe opposi- by leaving their avocations. He stated icle was ppt official. of the application. •>.
proper way to Hd th^country of Am- .‘ "I-1" thto ™ iK °ther grekt 4Uee* that under no conditions, howèVer W. Bowel} asked if Sfr. Mnlock had Judge Gregory made an order re-

erlcan sHver would be to have the ТьІ ™ . , long a session might be, would he éon- b*n lost. . quiring the petitioners to deUver pax-
ibanks take It at par. fr^ ^Lff5®’00® fort a railway sent to an extra graht If the $1,500 Was Mr. Mitts was unable to enlighten the tkmtars of all persons alluded tp have

Mr Brock submitted that Cahada ^ У to Country Harbor passed. senators as to this ’’lost son." Neither been bribed, treated or unduly lnflu-
should make silver dotos heavier, and SSned^îhat Mr Borde“. ot Halifax, thought'the he 8,had heard frWB a”“d’ and °* a11 P®™ons treating; jx^DOS May 20-Lord Kitchener
then a reverse condition wOulfi be ^.Л,л ™(*VTvL *1ОО'в0° had b®8” d6- measure^ would prove a wise one be-tth ’Postmaster general. » :‘J bribing or exercising the undue influ- May 20.—Lord Kitchener
found to exist in regard to American SMtt^al **^0VB cause th* men wanted in parliament ' * b* election act was considered. Mr. ence complained of. Said partieulaxs reporte to the war office under date of 
and Cana^nslîver^ins ^ wo^K^^echQ„t were 1,ve bu8ina8a «en. and for^uch ”*" 8„UgK*ted Л” „ amand_mept’ л° ™ °l before Wed“*8' JPretoria’ May aa follows: l’An

A bill, an act to amend the Pacific h^ Wn toMsfe^edtoan^er^m a «lass to engage in public life msant ^ ®b >™Aes it imperative upôn^the day. the 22nd His honor wIU refuse armure,! train has been dynamited 
Cable Act, passed: T great Sacrifice, and ample rémunéra- re nrning officer to count, all ballots. to order any fuller particulars than south of American ffldinv M^wPremier Laurier introduced a clause sunny Brae it was proposed to^havllit tion should b® «lven- A longer se#ion „,1” 1^?ЯІІ^П^ЇЇЛ*0^У Non. Mr. PS- tboee Л®5РІГе<1 by the general rule of Heath of the South Lancashire» was 
which provides that the act shall not Sence at l£w S The Uem W°Uld necessarily follow the grow* of Nyy®So0' ^.e ?ltb reference to kitted.” »
go iinto force until a full exnlanation подоші . . ne tem ^he country, and as the present І In- ®as*№1 Heilway -Company bill was ail matters alleged in the petition In taxltwvw m .

«ЩШїВгВ* b&sr. srstisK SSS5«£SSmaking A contract .with the Eastern tween St. Frances river branch amj comdde^Hm®4^ 8bould be taken .into would lead to celestial r^resent”* SHEFFIELD. ‘ made prisoners and 71 surrendered.
Extension telegraph Company. the Temiscouata railway would reduce 4 tioiTin nmritamlnt represents ............ | and that 212 rifles and 106 0*0 rounds

The BeU Telephone Company was the mileage from the maritime pro- ed P*otest- №^lng election was discussed Large Shipments of Cattle and Big of ammunition were captured.

ssazx&ssusasu ’sr*—...«»,««„ ,ь„ тягкаг; ^ i
А МП to Incorporate ,he Mf ta Лзпе Interest, of the Intercol- І“,'Т Л"* "S“ "

“’■ м,іггау ЧІМпО). w«lta hvorinij »1 м,юя»«ііу |«« ь„ц a,TÎS мта" | In Omng.Hlv.r

5уг58в^гам$5йбг«ііw n mm -... Sftsr. гьгялйistSswcssss!srsthe expenses of th^ government should NOTES. *” | Mte whieh”hMh^d "hi1"6 ;V*7 mandoee ln the Grange River Colony
be reduced. He gave notice that next Regimental establishment changes ‘ тя-ме«7Ь Ь h d hta® up f°r the . have Instructions to cross the OraMàe 
session he would move, 1er the aboli- have been announced is follows: ’ 1 .. u 1 RIv®r- Several British patrols have
tion of the senate and reduction of the AÏJ cavalry regiments to have a uni- wj nf Г J ,stl^ffleld • been ambushed,
representation in, the commons. He. ft>rm establishment' as follows- > ' j his fine, young Clydesdale horse thisç 
contended that Canada was over- Four squadrons, 30 officers, SO staff holies ^uHf
governed. - sergeants and sergearits, 300 rank and j his Yearns l^t Ss!},'

, Jtourley ; (conservative! thoifg^t file. 3?4 horses;' the appointment of j o^ratto^l winter In hti lumber-
that the amount was inadequate ( to second lieutenant is abolished, and the Never ta the hlstonr «f'h,. »» h»
compensate men Vho are serving their number of lieutenants increased ae- yo m*h w ÎÎ!
country. He urged that the govern- cordingly. tLZTr rlfv , ^™e t,oti tb®
-ment might well have reçotomended an. Garrison Artillery anointment of L^ thJ^eJent tl№ AlI

great^" Increase• і - ; second lieutenant is abolished, and the the1 lumbermen got theHr lumber down
The resolution passed in coipmlitee number of lieutenants increased ac- stream and it is rafted! and beine

almost unanimously. ?. . „ cordingly. movtd tCther by stoa^tu^ ri™!
h W11f°n aKain complained that. Dey- An adjutant is authorised for second atory to starting In large rafts for’t» 

the Irish immigration agent had division, 1st Halifax Regiment; three £h£ * ^ ̂ *8 t0T 8t‘
bren Criticising members of parlla- offioers’ horses are authorized for other Flfty-ohe head of beéf cattle went
ment in the -Montreal Herald. Sifton regiment. down tim river^ImV Jfcr,

^ ^ "°' Pr«*®«t Indications point to the busi- David Weston for St. John^market
S d*'parfment' wpuld ever nesa bsfore the tootle being finished purchased by Mr. McDonald. TweAty-

offend in this direction.: * -r..: • - • ? яг Thursday. №iday will be observed five bead of the cattip тші,
Hir Chartes Tapper came in during as a holiday, and prorogation will take chased from one of ou^ Sheffield л<1‘ WELAMD’S POPWÀfltHl

the afternoon and occupied a seat on place Saturday, formera last fall and Xter^ T„dl' __П
the floor.of the house. ! The Journal, commenting editorially fattened in York county. j LONDON M.v so—tk., 1 . . ,

t0 tbe ac' on th* «ctlon of the liberal senators in The fields are green and thé Country I shows the ’popufaUcm to ite^456,5« *7*4^
tion of the Quebec legislature, which; regard to the BeU Telephone Co. bill, Is looktatf beautiful. 'j of 5.з Бег cenvnS»^ tte0‘4„,
recently passed an act nullifying all; scores tbe grits ^it' unmeretiully. Harrison Bros, sold their whole «tnck “IJÎ.* Рг,ет1ои» decade." 
election petitions against pembere of} Referring? to the 4riUmvMhe^werva- of hay, some 40 tona last weCk to Mn som?^nd e popUU on ttaeb*'» 4.471.M7 per-
that body. ,He submitted that it was, tWes played in defeating the bill it Harper, a prominent lumberman of-
the І?^ ^ З1* a^thS|itlee to says: "Well done, conservatives.” Salmon river. Thomas Bribes of
Tespoi^ to pemhmw’pWeehtedfTo them,1 George Taylor of South Leeds, the Tilley Landing sold the balance of his

1*$eT*!ence veteran chtet whip who has served his stock of hay this week to a company 
WUh *eMMl4 of the <fcurte. party for eighteen years, was present- of hay merchants in St, John

Fremiér Laurier said he had no ed by the conservative members tpj Mrs. Daniel Thorne and famlly visit-i v.„. ____ ,
night with a beautitful set of gold and ed her parents at Little River thtsj gn^nb^^to^hé ^’^Г,г1,їїи.гіИе5?етї 
onyx candetabras and a gold and’ week. Mrs. Churchill arid some other general agents wanted f<;r. unoccupied 
onys clock. The peeeentatkm was friends from CMrirton Co. are Visiting'1 .Wrke- іоЛ*І for pertka,11l??-made by R.L. Borden. , -Tj Mra Thomae Thompson, Mrs. Mi C:In°kRIA^' 8UPPLY sà®0162®}^' Jolm‘

=w= иШ.^ЯT THE
NEW — — ■ 
3' CLOTHING ttebt BAILE

SIGNATURE To-Cost Sevent)-five Thousand Dollars a 
'i'oar —Benefits to bo Derived - Pacific 

Çable Act — Lively Discussion Over the 
lilwey Subtidie*—The House Approves 

of the Increased Sessional Indemnity — 
Mr- Blair Objects to the Auditor General 
iMerCering.

We have just opened a very nice line 
of Men’s, Young Men’s and “ Boys’ 
Clothing, all of which has been made 
within the last month, the prices of 
which have been marked very low.
We invite your inspection. Prices, 
make and pattern will interest you.

j—1 ! - > ’-rmwn

m ииїтїіїкг st? John,’ n.
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m. і&46Cr4>

ON THE

PPER 4

і

mat J. N. HARVEY,

Y0BK ttECTION CASE. .

Judge Gregory Makes ая Order 
Requiring the Petitioner ^ ■

/

al-
ОБ1

;ti Crothere Bros, of Upper Gagetown

them towed to 8t. John. Currier Bros, 
also launched a scow last week, and 
otter firms did the same last week at ! 
that enterprising little village.

"J-
,To DeUver Partlclar* of All Ponons Unduly 

Influenced or Using Undue Influence 
by ж Certain Date.

-*v -■
up la «tube bottles eely. It 
Qc. Don't shew anyone to sell 
» on the pic* er prendie that it 
"and"trill answer every per- 
Ihat yen get C-A-B-T-O-B-I-A,

'■o

ANOTHER BIG STRIKE, ■

FWy Thouund Uachlnlsts Throughout the, 
United States Ask fern Nina Hour,

Day,Etc.

•very

і
WASHINGTON. May 20.—Approximately .■ 

Sity thousand machinists throughout the 
country struck today tor a nine hour day.,a 
Scale of wages equal to the present ten hour 
per dd> scale and other demands. Thla is- 
the rough estimate of President O’Connell ; of
la® .ь?Ч0?^Y?e,e&n °f Machinist», baaed:
hSL.Uliltata e8fapb,e •dTlce* that have reached,
m ÆJ,ÏS?u.‘h<SttSrbto,au' aw*-u**-
alUrf
No machinists engaged in Eovennent «арь are affected. Railway maSitaf.u^^ naZ°aa 
• rnle, involved |n the strike, though*the 
men on eeverel road* are out. The ètrtk»

".fuXïiure s^ssss.’sÆ,sffîsrsarifss
the^ private eatabllahmehts ie to be affliitted 

We are demanding a nine hour ihkx uni-
cZSbJZgrZtâ£*%■ I;

^втаяЮв'
machinists to be represented by a committee 

•«féementa that there etpll be absoln-

for Bridgeport; James A 
•ton.
), May 13—Sid, etr Matte- 
m, NB.
May 14—Sid. etr Concordia,

May 14—Sid, Etr Siberian, for 
ind Halifax.
Г 15—Sid, etr Louisiana, _ for

'May 15.—S. S. Empress of 
at 12.30 p. m. today tor Van-

May 11—Sid, bark Tilde, for

1 y—Sld, sty Prince Edward,

І CV, May 12—Sid, etr Iona 
Al)., for Sydney, CB. 
RA-VgfJ^ May, 15—Sid, ech

i.

■ Alfred
scores

Ш

л
BMORASNDA.
Race, May 15, etr Pydna, 
iramichi.
It Light, May 15, stra Ella, 
taney tor St John; Ovldia, 
ienoa for Quebec. -
g, -May 13—Bound south, ech 
Bt John.
114—Pad, etr Marian, from St. 
Antwerp.
S3—PSd, bark Kolas, 
htmichi. ' ■■■■
f previous to May 10, ship 
I McQuarrle, front New York

1 1

:from

ation aі me
. . - u the Prceent moicauene ana ti 
statehiects issuing frota tke kesdeuarters - 
vwrieus peinte, the orders, ate being gener- 

, and to'a,r«er Bubhera“=n
àS'taSsp’J&S j£B
*,UI„ ba inî™?aed,,50J,B<»’ cent. The number 
whe~* «,! enJï5 №!£** ”4 « tocalRtea

і îî",ïïsï“
nent weak*™4 b9laa "«eebed within the pre-

ntaortlt imp, t***"*1** «»® number of
rjRartf0‘^ CW;1,0°0; Ansonia and Derby, 
Conn., 5°0; Hamilton, Ohio, 1,000; Buffalo, 
1^90! Scranton, 2,500; Cincinnati completely 

ufc yd .3,089 men out; Connorevlll^ Ind.y 
КЮ; Paleettee, Tex;, 2*0; ТЬГк, Pa. S00:

JV MOi'OroOgo. N. Y., 800; 
Norfolk, Va., all shops out, 500.

5? < rm'May 3, seh Adeline.
for sea. -. e ,

, May 15—Passed, str Mavie- 
Ifax tor Glasgow.

ÎEPORTS.
de, May ifpMachiad Bay, 
buoy, No 1,. a black spar, 
ipril 12, was replaced May

v%the

'
-/SPGKEJN. 

from Hull for Pugwaah
-.30. t te:

[: TO MARINERS, 
iatlon, Maine—The light at 
kh waa discontinued on Nov 
winter season, wee relight-

r, Maine—The buoy» in this 
p, commencing in the main 
Indeor Reck, which were re- 
printer season Nov 17, 1900, 
In their respective stations

j

,,

SOUTH AFRICA.
MB

fi BIAGES.
--АГ : V» fljLy—At the residence of the 

rman .the Narrows, Queens 
lay 14th, by the Rev. H. A. 
ГІ. Akerly to Mise Ella M. 
rwickhem, Queens Co.
L-At Coldbrook. en May 
fe. T. Phillips, William ft. 
rn and Maud F. Drldcoll of

■і
і :

-- •

B—On the 13th inet., et 
the bride’s father, by the 

lington, rector et Norton, 
ran of Barneeviile, parish 
arah Ellen, daughter of 
< the parish -of-Norton,
В

.

1

BicycleTBS. ; aifВЩ.. ___
* a long illness, on МкУ 
aw- of the late Stephen K. 
Dorchester street.
Wdale, Albert Co.,- N. B., 
Madeline Goguen, aged 55

n West, May 16th, 199V' 
, aged twenty-three year», 

j. Lyman King, and 
tf Frank L. and Sarah W.

Hartins, N. B„ May 15th, 
of Wm. Wilson, aged 46

;

Sundries! Л. *is ...J
ALG0MA STEEL CO. '

TORONTO, May 20.-The Ontario 
vlaee^te ennoimcee the Incorporation 
<rf the Algoma Steel Company, Limit
ed; capital, twenty milttohs in two 
hundred thousand sharps of a hundred 
dollars each, and wlth^F- H.
*» one,of the provisional<

corporation to acquire on tènqs to be 
agreed upon, other companies having 
similar objects to build steel ships end

ras&i&r «Wt »

-

Mr.

We have a tremendousDURE IN IRELAND.
I stock of

T Bells, Cyclometers, Toe 
Clips, 0U, Luggage 

[ Carriers, Enamel, etc.,
I and would like to quote you
if'. prkes.'flEH™BjgM|jj*

: ci |e15.—The house of commons 
102 votes, rejected the веб- 
» bill amending legal pro- 
I Timothy Heely and other 
busty denounced the eys- 
№ ot packing juries, by 
fere placed outside the pale 
ladVocated the abolition of 
the coercion act, declaring 
open, honest tyranny and 

k right of trial by jury to

Serai for Ireland, Mr. At- 
|, strongly condemned the 
Гіо l<mg as the nationalist 
lu se of conunone preached 
ir and approved ef malm- 
| juruers, it was absolutely 
the power of Wry selec- 
h court was giowing ln 
the law reauired strength- 
weakening.

4 Efltar.;

V
rU Mi

f|
1

W. H. THORNE & CO. AGEMTS WANTED.
Æ “о2ЖГ^
• of our Une of оашШЕЗйбІт. We

COLD Ш OUR BAY. 
homo Quinine Tablets. All 
Ehe money if it fall» to 
[Grove’» signature I» °°

knowledge of any such, petition,- and 
contended that the measure would not. 
have any effect. ' ' I

The house then went into supply and.

apple.’- і Market Square, St John, N. B.і have my рВЦ
matter with it?”—
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CRUSHE

Thrie Men Bufi 

Jewett's II

Terrible Accident •
a _ „
diy Bereaves Thr

out Escape

Wi

The collapse on 
of B. D. Jewett J 
MlUlcfeeville on I 

cause of the 
young lives, і 
of three fami 

sitates the record!] 
dest tragedies in 
tory of St. John, 
tered bodies were 
vast heap of debri 
were W. J. Price J 

leaving a wife am 
McCluskey of Mil

-V-

port of an invalidl 
and Charles Will 
same ріале, the H 
mother and six sis] 
Joseph Nisbet and 
ployes of tiie mini 
in the work on tl 
death as by a mill 
cuts and bruises. 1

The accident осі 
past three in the I 
report, more or ll 
spread over the tl 
papers issued extrJ 
mentary reports I 
citizens flocked to] 
the fatality by evel 
of transportation. I 
D. E. Berryman aa 
jr„ who were suj 
riedfly on the spot] 
could to ministei 
While driving out] 
who was in the ci] 
Berryman was th] 
rlage on Main s| 
bruised.

When a Sun red 
quiet little village 
has known little md 
the whirr of saws 
flurry of f. yacht 
sorrow w>iich had] 
over its /copie had 
ful influ/.nee like a 
place. The lower 
eerted and around 
bordering cluster 
the strained excite] 
afternoon had sum
little groups with ,1 
talked in low vol 
standing about ant 
midst was the grii 
of the undertaker 
closed blinds of tl 
sound of many woi 
at intervals by th 

tog her fear! 
eon and Me

mou
ot д_ ...штт
former bornes, and 
McCluskey’s board! 
taker was dressing 
mains, of Will. Prb 
concern, while in t 
tie girl cried bitte 
were other groups 
quietly the events < 
western side of the 
great heap of brici 
a distance of abm 
gaping hollows spa 
showed where eage 
away the crushing 
broken bodies of 
large shed which a 
and boilers was j 
ground and amid -8 
and masonry It WSJ 
certain the damage 
The other chimney, 1 
the fallen one, end 
away, still stood 
some of its encircl 
broken and workme 
had been severely ji 
and had settled aboi 

The circumstance! 
as related by some, 
were as follows: La 
tion of thç flre bri 
chimney, which stab 
height, became detaJ 
was shut down pe 
sion of repairs, whl 
Wednesday, under / 
W. J. Price, master 
dition of the .lining 
was impossible to er 
Inside, so these we 
without, while the p 
side were supporte» 
platform. Running 
the top a rope was 
winch standing wi 
the chimney and to 
side, in which the hi 
lining were placed: 
lowered to the bo 
were removed at a. ; 
-was proceeding fro 
wards, and yesterdi 
and MeCluskey, wh| 
side, had' their sta 
twenty -feet from tl 
Logan and Jas. Ni 
the winch, While СЯ 
Codner were remoyi 
from the opening.

■

The work had м 
vorably all day, an 
of the accident the 
were awaiting the j 
while the other tj 
close to the chlmne 
just aa the word У 

■ those outside hear] 
tug sound, and a <j 
man-hole told that 
from the sides aij 
weight Ot this fall! 
aide forced the ho 
structure outward 
startled men at tl] 
Jump from the dad 
mey shattered like 
and smashed to th«j 
that echoed and ] 
tons across the rid 
Its mass was cruel 
holler shed, and I 
Nesbit- owe their -1 
threw them under

• protecting beamsJ 
them the deluge ofj 
How Codner escad 
tag without any si

• centre of the falllj 
explained.

Mr. Logao was 1

Vrasp

t. ~ лIf' - MІf.: "ШW;E ■■
Ш. I■■ ■JJOHN N. B..

r- ■ . »,Як • %mà
N ' і1 1V- —E ' 1

SOCIETY.
s

V: had to apologue Speaking on the proepect of
L™i JhL agents, the facts brought for the unwarranted, contradiction he velopment. Sir Richard^ С«іД 
out in the evidence taken in the coin- had made of the statement of the ex- prophesied that considerable dM 
mittee of agriculture and etiontaation mhtMer of customs. But Mr. Slfton ment in the coal, pulp and iron і 
do not support this dream. Under the flbenwent on to show that he was in would follow the operation of this 
conservative government the sum of lgrorance of any wich, arrangement, steamship line. He pointed out

colonizing and then he gave the straight denial, France is one of the largest manutae- j 
Ю0 is the to the assertion of the “machine hug-ji turers of paper on the other side of.і 

heard ,ger.” But this is only another їй- the Atlantic and that every ton of the » 
stance In which Mr. Preston’s prOcitr- I pulp used is imported from Norway 

T ! iiies have .been shown up. Mr. "’Wei- and Sweden. Copsidering the enor-
_______H - " laoe.etill maintained that the minister J mous strides that have been. njade in -
gard to his empfbyes. Rigid examin- of the interior did know of thé, Stf-t the manufacture of pulp in this coun-

Praitnn —ihnilntal» Hnthfn? 1 ation failed Щ reveal a single change rangement, but he admitted triât ltj| try, there seems to be no reason why
rrestun &.UOW8 доеиішеи awuuug Ьая been made in the methods Mr. Sifton’a position was well taken,. I the pulp trade of France should not
When It finite HluPUPQSe. I practised by the Immigration bureau. Preston was a confounded liar ând;l be transferred to this side of tjhe water.

‘ 1 The reports are exactly the same year : Ьад placed the minister in a false, l ln coal, too, there is ample opportum-
and there is nothing to position. Then he demanded that the ties for increasing shipments. The : В__________________

Ottawa vr.v it —There is a I Shew that the near fdture will see any minister should call his servant to ас- I Mediterranean ports require large : and the btHwagv.SfMty Is an oppor-
". .. I material difference. count. But at the same time, he es- I quantities of fuel, rind with the British tune recognition of the services of a

little exercise in .arithmetic which ] _— sured the house that no such action } supply limited and the imposition of worthy and eminent citizen. No man
will interest those who have T oat jj^t Mr. Preston’s conduct would be taken. The minister of thel j an export duty of a shilling a ton, did more to preserve and place before
followed Mr. Blatr’-s land: expro- І hl. conne<riion with the govern- interior and Mr. Preston will get to- I there is a splendid market opened up the public the early records and
priation movements. It seems «that I m€nt waa pretty thoroughly ventilât- gether in some quiet corner and laugh I for Cape Breton. It is also expected achievements of the first settlers of
Mr. Haggart in toe becent references!^ Parliament, sat well on Into the at th€ way ,hat they. hoodwinked the that with the operation of the Clergue our province subsequent to 1783 than
to the land at Point Levis In which 1 ^ an interesting and heat- agriculture committee and at the wayf [ and Sydney iron and steel plans, the did Mr. Lawrence. Many of our older
Mr. Pugsley is interested, rather un- | discussion took place, during which they trJed to hoodwink the house ofj exportation of the products of these citizens remember him as a man of
derestimated t£e price asked by the Emigration affairs were severely erl- commons. So much alike are the mih- I plants wUl find their way into the mar- business in OUr midst. As is well
owner for that land. When the ques- I tlcteed-......iq. Wilson, who has been Mer of thje interior and Mr. Preston, j ket of France. Mr. Tarte thinks that known, he did a large business in the
tion was up for consideration Mr. J takln a leading part in the enquiry ; tJjat Mr Wallace gets the two con- | there is also a good opening for fruit manufacture of furniture, and the fact
Haggart . made _toe following W*®- before the committee, desired to know i founded.' Not only are their names l in France. When he was there, he that furniture came from his estab-
meat referring ta a remark.of the]^ШУ things-concerning Mr. Preston., somewtlat similar, but their charac-1 says, he paid from one to three francs llshment was a sufficient guarantee of
minister At failwaya: “What the hon. 1 He aaked concerning the machine hug- tenj m much ацке. Mr. Slfton bad#] each for apples, and that the supply its good quality. But few now remain
gentleman does, say is Xhat .Mr. . Cou- j _er,s business m Canada, and why his deliberately attempted to deceive thj ] seemed to be very limited. The major- who knew him ar a public man. He
tore ts asking for a 1stjof property In I had been prolonged for so many hou8e and deception is part of tiffi j ity of fruit shippers have apparently Was twice the elected representative
the same nrighberiwo* ,»er to°*> ] weeks.' Mr. Bifton replied that Mr- stock in trade of Mr. Preston. I paid more attention to the markets of of, this city, and he-was acknowledged
and he thinks the amount is excès- I preston had been brought out to go . і I England than those of any other coun- as a ready and strong public speaker,
sive, and proposes to refer the matter I lntQ the que8tkm of steamship rates . . . Ur т>-м»оп | try, and the result has been that high Whefl the Tillèy government was de-
to the exchequer court. The minis- canada aud-Gceai Britain. It The manner in which Mr. «eston i , h ruled outside of the United tested in 1865 on the question of con
ter of railways end canate answered ^“LTthat (5mada has been ffls- ^ ^ № Properly h^dted, the federation Mr. Lawrence became chair-
•■ŸeA" Aguiri №. ^imtaatsd against by vessels selling f£e ^ minister of public works thinks man of the railway commission, man-
“Do you і know -the i*od wWch >tr. J Liverpool. The Allan line, how- oat The comh^tee dldn^ eric him business In fruit could he aging What is now known as the I. C.
PugSley is acting ^J^Tbat Price have ^уеп a straight denial to made one of the factors of the Can- R. between St. John and Shedlac. He
it ts that they demand from the gov- announcement of Mr. Preston 3. him turning up and demanding to be wa3 also on the commission respecting
ernment for it?" The,minister qf toil- j thla announce -----L: heard. The facts are that it was the aelan trMe' the Bâle Verte canal during the ad-
ways, and canals answer*: “Ш» «j It mattera uttie whether Mr. Preston minister of the interior timtauthtW- Mr Monk holds that the proper way ministration of Alexander Mackenzie,

: foot Is what they are asking. The» of hlg Qwn accord or at the “d Mr- ^ J^tion for Canada to increase her foreign and, as is well known, presented a very
Mr. Blair told Mr. Haggart that 'it I ,biaalng of the department. Be is here ««Ishe knew about immi^ation (rade ,g t0 appoint consular generals full and able minority report on that 
was the Couture property. WeH. tt ^ taken a rather uncalled for j ^ ln countries with which it is desirable question. The growing infirmity of

, seems that the minister of Т»**»*УВ t ln political movements which do t he was responsible «ог the to have closer relations. He pointed deafness during his later years inter-
and canals is maktag statem^its ^ concern him. The Stratford Bea- hWek’s râvewHtotS, ‘utMialte out that the United States, by adopt- fered with his active participation in 

-, which are »n a. par those givra 1 u strongly gritty as any tjro Inet^icea refeired to above he at system, have sent their trade public affairs. But his life was by no
to the house in connection wRh toe £ 'çJZL, has this to say of Mr, last condescended to tell the house the ^by ^ and bound% aB$ that good means an idle one. He took a great
Sieel *ulbcontract, e“!8 Preston: trnth" ____ results are etiU being attained. In Interest to the history of the settle-
Haggart that to* aoiL„ The public bee heard a great real hdejv _ notat blank demands were I Rarls the Canadian government is re- ment of this province by the Loyalists,
per foot, and that the ipatter 4s going I . doings in Canada of W. T.R- 1 wo point шапк aem as I _rwtfkntf4i bv u pabre a gentleman although nota descendant of a Loyal-
o be referred to to* exchequer court; inmector of European immlç-ation made for the dismissal of Mr. Preston, presented by M. Fabre, agentieman laree mass of hls-
and then -he dtotinctly states that the I agencies for the dominion KOT®rn?®nî; Î52. Mr. Wallace claimed that with the ] who has had Uttie experience in mer- ».. which it is honed may
tSe^eiper foot, л infewiThe8t те ^
.either cdse the government is *fked ^^„„d talking polities^ case, any government with ÎÆ SSiStott PubHshed In 1883, contain much valu

ta pay Mr. Couture, through h«s ««tot. instituting Hbti proc«dl^ self-respect would have dismissed him ^000, «ud it to urged that ttas stsÆ inf<)rmatfon respecting our early
Hr - Puesley, a pretty Stiff price. I wranglinge. toe sooner me go TOme_ at once. He also called attention to I should be Increased considerably m « to sav that Mr." Taking Mr. Blair’s own figures end І better it%Ul be for the statements made by Preston's j order that the proper attention should „Jf wffl always main-

performing a very simple exercise ІЯ j Jjl concerned. He seems to have the laculty COusin, George Rochester, of Ottejpi *e given to Canadian trade. Mr. Monk prominent place among our
it w* be found that theKf tatartering in bueinees other thsn hu> and ^ contended that these allega-l favors a system under which consular ^Tthe two s^-

: Priment oftoUways and canals own, aad^>‘2??erIS£»kJhot п<ПГкее?Ш tiens should be investigated. If they 1 agents should reportât short intervals wri^e^ting a tito-
wU1 pay for Its laud et Levis oonsld- I hiSTdSwnt^hli official duties Vheivhewae were substantiated, Preston should go I to the department of trade and com- memory of one of St, John’s
ГггіЛоге ІЬаЛпІМІпк lots can be Ще*' without a day’s notice. Mr. Clancy, merce concerning the conditions'exist-

.Œt^în Montreal al other large ^«”"4 who uttered his first word against I tag in the markets of the xountri^ in f°^°^reC“ ^ thê tab-
cltles. In an racre of land toere -are j the liberal party would not Preston, contended that Mr. Preston j which they are the respective resident ̂  tQok plaee Sunday evening, when

-43 560 square feet.’ At $8.10 per foot an] {£“ etched to it thcodlumot mcchlne WM deceiving the minister as he was] representatives. If Canada adopts church was flUed with a con
acre of lend would be worth $91.476. hugging telegrams afCookdnterTtor»^ He d jy, others. He had sworn be- this system her exporters can be kept 7 representative of aU parts

’At^î TO .pTf^ toe I. e. -R. Will be I ha. wrtl rewarded tnd^ughT7o baTe fore the committee that he had a in close touch with the requirements ^toe city TOe memhers of the їїоу
required, to-Ю»У Mr. Couture $114,266 j m^ee that hi* Influence as aboil- certain arrangement wtth the minister | of the foreign trade and will be to* Historical societies occupied

" ІотТадге rttoe ground which Mr. SlaTSgone. But it he doe. not aeel^ be interior, and the latter had position to compete with their meet pi*l tathecentre of thechurch It
uefat Levis for the ought to be told sojhyjhore In authority. ^ to repudlate lt. ThiB be- formidable rivals. Canada, it is claim- ‘“he адпіуе^ sen,Iceofthe

extension . of railway facuities. Mr. I a pretty straight dçnuncia- mg the case, Mr. Bifton Was no longer I ed, benefited largely by her exhibits at named body. Appropriate hymns
Haggart «bated that the land was to Lion Qf a ^y which permits a gov- ^rtby of trust and hto usetolness ^ ^ ^ris e^Ntion. It te clawed were 8ung- the music being exception-
cost $110,660 Д№Г acre. Therefore he | @mment employe of very doubtful gone as an officer. It is sate to Bay that as a result of thls display orders rector, Rev. J. A. Rich-
just underestimated the value of that dheracter to mix himself up in-matters that tfiis latest false ttotimony of have been received by exhibitors tor the curate, Rev. W. W.
property $4,456 per acre, which under-] t are none Qf his business. Such Preston’s will be treated toe same as ] large quantities ot manufactured assisted Rev. W. O. Raymond,
.estimate, would go a long way to re-j the Oplnton of every self-respecting was his evidence ta other cases, and ] wares. With toe appointment of toe tfcB chaplain of the Loyalist society, in Boston Mail Visiting a Friend ОцІвІ-
imburse- Mr. Couture tor his land, pro- ] member of parliament. Those who he wHl etiU continue to be one of the j consular agent at Parla the posslbUl- the c^Jact of the g^^e. ® V
vlded a private individual was making ^ôves with Mr. Preston are not trusted right-hand men Ml«ПУ-] ties of developing commercial inter- Rey ^ Heymond preached a most |y Runs Away

gentlemen of the highest standing, and ernment who deals in $1*»000 кн» •coarse between this country and ^ eermon from I. Kings vil.. J J
Itt is high time that he Wtts given to ships and other equally disreputable I France would be further enhanced. m verse; ..^e Eid that thou gavest ------------

Oeorge w. Fhwter, the p>pniaram. Indenrtand hta true position in this “goods.” _____ л-Л it is expected thZTother advantages our fathers.’’ A , Leaving Hit Wife and Taking Three Hun-
nT T/.hTL. 1- _ °”AJ\ Л." “ I, «c-ti dred Dol^i, of Hil Frieno’. Money—

^ttthe militia of Canada I ïï^^^the deupty high commis- Speaker Macdonald occupied the chair | menta, madle'by oapltaliats of Prance „/^ЬеЬагЬоГ of St. John In --------------
should be made more democratic taltal l n when Lord etrathcona is In yesterday morning when the house and Belgium in Russian industries, wor(to that it was a pleasure and WOODSTOCK, N. B„ May 18.—Some
snouia oe ними: ’ resnonsive I ”lon=r- . machine rmened The deputy -peaker lacks I have resulted ln great loss to the in- tne __ time ago young Walter Gould and hisI ^°nJtn^№toc^l h" ^fof the qualSkJns necessary for I vestors, who are now looking for other *» to g*™ W™ y™J wlte of Boston ,came to visit Michael 
result he has received a number ot] canton to leave town, Mr. Colmer is a speaker of the house to possese—a I outlets for their surplus capital. Mr aKx) ^jthin the walls of tigs historic Murphy and his wife of Woodstock, 
letters from prominent men who have j en power t0 transact toe business knowledge of the French language. Tarte_ anticipates the Investment in where under the providence of Mr. Murphy is electrician ta Connell
nnmrratulated him on his stand in this j S connection with toe high commis- When he took his seat and started to j Canada of large sums of money by we are tonight once more as- Eros.’ station. Mrs. Gould is a rela-
matter Mr Fowler certainly deserves Г „щсе yrfth the exception of read the prayers, he #ound that the I these monied men, Who have оігетАу ^ j apoke at some length upon live of Mrs. Murphy and was married
^ ^eatest credit for the splendid ® r^tang to immigration. French version alone was available, been experimenting witit toe Possibill- for^tatheremadeand ln February last. The young man
toe greatest cremt tor ^ & «hould be the excep- and, being unable to utilize the copy ties for manufactories in Canada. At the aacrmoes our i exD€rience not seemed to be all right, and was hospi-
case A® olTmiUtla 5,ГГп“1ег ex- placed in his hands, It was some time Shawinegan Tails, where one million re volutlo^ry conflict tably treated by Mr. Murphy. He did

шшш ?sm іm"аГ gooA аші he ^ «eri^as ^^nto^per rather toan able amusement among those Who, were that success for the enterprise that has our Qf blrth should seem found that he had taken with him $309
to^^^TofTel^tbteto with- ^ a ^an hiring to^ «utility of an present, and the deputy speaker gâs been bespoken._____  , ot nobility upon of Mr. Murphy’s earnings, a beautiful
stand the-effect «f any attack that ta lnspector of mmitgration offices. not heard the end of It , Another important matter brought j their descendants. We do * trife’J^nd^ther®!^^ As^n as
rrode upon him. Even the minister of] P --------- ---------« ' lupin the house yesterday was the j motaeht assume that all those who wife* and otoer jewelry. Aseoon as
public works with his straight from] slfton was asked if the depart- The usefulness of the Halifax Chrpn- | quesion of establishing remount sta- fought on the side of t£e crown in the ^toupd thatl^ had been r^^d .
W shoulder Mows has been unable to rW „“^„Tsoeesion of any Infor- Jo «Л ,Kl party organ is «tui tions in the Northwest. During the American revolutionary war were bete Murphy tafmmed^tef of Mice Har-
make an Impression on Mr. Fowler ™ayon in regard to UWs quarrel. The <urther lessened if the stories of the campaign in Smith Africa, Britsh of&- than other men. Bnt we d° claJ“ ZLrJente ’ta^otiton. Bangor and
when the two have come toto contacL lster ot the interior distinctly stat- uberal memhers of the house are to cere bought thousands of horses In the that In toe ■'arid St- J^T %J Ju^ ^kn^ld only 
With the experience of the years to j M knew nothing of any differ- ^ beUeved. If what they ray is cor- | United States and elsewhere, but none ! principles In which they believed, ana et. -John. The young man coma on y

' come toe member for Kings, will np -Mr. „сГгьГрарег win be tifetied even of the eqtanes were superior to those that in the maintenance of those prta- get to Houlton by the «vetang train
doubt prove a representative of which I ^ bowever> waa not prepared frota a news standpoint la the house I sent from Canada. The mounts used, ciples they gave up what “n ,^15ay’, ®fld nrobabiv
New Brunswick will have every rea-1 ^ ^ remarks of the minis- the Chronicle wasdtoewned by three I by the Canadian troops proved to be most dear. The preacher touch^u»P® to that point. Still he wasp У
eo7totori!proud. He has. although a when closely «LKStaL oTthTliberal electors, capable of, wonderful endurance, and the bitterness of the сад* struggleЛ£г shrewd enough to pay _Ws tara He
^t year ^n, stepped up and taken I had while ta' a caZs attended by members they outlasted almost every .other type existence of theTounders of the pre- was dre^ In apeenlzh^ t^sul^
the position alongside of the older j. . discussed this friction -with the federal and Nova Scotia pro-1 of horse with which they were brought \tnce* Their sufCertngs ^ .. tu. ом g д
heads and be is doing It with credit] " «tratihoona and he understood vlnclal houses the organ was formally I into competition. With such excellent sacrifices were beginning to be appre- Houlton he could take the 8.28 . &
ÎTSÆ Mr.Foffsr is =te^l4*at Лад^ГаІ^/ ^Ге» «k- ^i^Now^Vï^s:'tosChnJ —^yler^t“ t h^toTo^ÆЖЇ

rck^d^when^JyttangdTsJ^t:  ̂^ toa^J^r^ere^eT'm^ttS; condlmSlt ta^pub^ ^betag To/find self in the UnKty of Cornell had used these to, hi, wife tbathe was gotagto Que-
2^sto4^t-eection of the dominion “ the ^“in amannerttach^is calcu- British amy Not only wotad the w ^ his literary history of the re-

te to to* discussed he is always to he] ... ■,,, щ. u flown that Mr. lated to result in little good either to] Northwest and Manitoba be benefited, volution. , У , , _
found in toe midst of the fray. °n ^este^md^certain demands in re- the party or the paper. The gentle-1 but the other provinces of the dominion “Even in this last decade ot the nine- affair. Th? J«e SlJrinx^
toe transportation question he to ”^ Æert »Sy, and Len^too were thJt^*esmen for the would also derive conelderahle advan- teenth century it te by vo means_easy bL’wifeVs dee^r t^eJiwV them
out * strong case for St. John, toowing j deputy hlgto commissioner was party when the Chronicle was repudl- j tage from a general distribution o for Americans евресіа у ’ b de. , 
that toe maritime provinces are to be ^kk,^brldied ated claim that from that date they] remount stations in Canada. case of ^^I ^Jflt and John
cnmldered whenever such questions | qu have been boycotted in the news re-1 scended from men who thought аіц1 шве. John
comUdered wnenev ------- , , , ™rt» of іьГКе pwceeffings. The It Is claimed in behalf of those who toUght on behalf 06 the Re*>lution-

In Meeere. Kaulbach and Fowler the] Later It came °"tthatthe remarks ot other memhers et the house] are interested In the horse trade of to take a disinterested attitude^ toat^
conservatives have two stole support- ] of toe interior had j10 of commons are published regularly, ] |be west; that the government can by an Mstorlcal one, to those-fAmericans
era and the country has two faithful] the house es far as possible. He hdd but tboee ^ Messrs. Boss, Kendall and] encouraging that branch of burinées who thought end ft
rerxreeentatives. They are of the type I up Mr. Prestot* as o* ministering аад Johnston are cut out from the dés-1 largely sM to the commerce of the Revolution. Hardi5^ -
оГгГ“Га« prepared to consider 4he person wtthoutwhem the gov- K. The resutt is I country. If it is right to encourue have we „

toe best interests of the country when- | ernment would snmeiy <«H j* *be that there is a small powder mine j the dairy trade, to subsidise steamers the вм£го^таеїст#іишГ
ever осоагіОП calls for action. With ] ground. The "machine hugger, in bein laid f0r the gentlemen who are] to forward the business of mannfac- themselves, of the Tories, as they we
eutih support the opposltidn will not] the eye of the minister of the taterior. reapbnsible for this peculiar method] turers, western men submit that the ^„fuiiy nicknamed by their dPP°°- 
fail to make an Impression that the ] щ a man whose equal it would be hard of p t№g pack, and there will be ] development of stock raising to Can- entB, was -even ln argument not a weak
days of the usefulness of thé national to find. Mr. Wallace stated emphatic- tmAfe ln tbe grit camp in the near ada is of equal Importance. The gpv- one> and щ motive and sentiment not
nolicy and toe policy of Canada for the ] ally that Mr. Preston came over to twa ] ernment were asked for the establish- a base one, and in devotion and self
Canadians will be maintained In the | Canada year after year as a matter    I ment of remount stations as soon as gacriflee not an unheroic one.
strongest and truest sense of the ] of course. He doesn’t ask the minis- elnnnnn _ | possible, and to call the attention of This sentiment, so generously ex-
strongest nd . Iter; he doesn’t ask Lord Strathctma The «ranting df $100,000 per annum thQ home authorities to the posslblU- Tœseü found an echo in Dr. Tylers aruggiat who tç

ГО' I for permission to leave bis post. He for the subsidizing of a line of steam- I tlea ^ Canadian raised animate. Hen. glowing words delivered a year ago at take something
OTTAWA. May IS.—The agriculture j oomes over .because he made a bargain ere plying between ^porte ^of ^Fraace | Mr Fleher, minister of agriculture. %е utaversity of New Brunswick cen- good.>. If be sucommittee has spent its time during J that toe was allowed to qqme when he and. Canada, it the hopes of the min- j Ieavea for England; in the hear future, tenary. And in this conneetion the substitute 4

th”^Kn to Svorinf to get tofWed to. Mr. Slfton cîmritoféf&d ister of trade tmd emmtteree and the] ^ whQo in the old country âtoort- ^ber quoted very effectively ^ on getting |
bottom ot the government's lm-1 this statement as Wholly untrue and premier are realized. Will mean a Mg] tog fo a promise gtvfen to the house loauent passage from the published remember that tin

migr^ff^oltey. T^ feavehot done I repeated the denial on three different boom jn ^j^6] last night, wltieoâeiwor tom^tas^e re^rt of Dr. Tyler’s address. ThelaV remedies to be Щ
ео вм they have had a deal with men! occasions. Mr. Wallace, after ca«tog mott EnWHSUI pffwers. ly a doablS ] aaltabie errangententa for the further- P ponton of the, sermon was Dr. A. W. Chase, g
like W R T. Preston. If you want al the minister of the taterior to order, barrelled tariff- ing of CMnadten interest to this ffirec- to a^trong appeal for fldel ty to duty Recipe Book. ;
man who knows absolutely nothing.I quoted a question and answer from ferential rates shall be^given to any І Цоп shottid Hritteh remounts be ,n national life. The blessings of re- -------------------------
when lt suite his purpose, apply to anl the sworn evidence of Mr. Preston, ’^^Seâtes^eéefer I P^based in Canatta, the effect u^n пяіь1е government, so deax^r pur- SUSPENSION OF: HOSTILITIES,
immigration agent in employ of I taken before toe committee on agri- tain the Northwest will toe most beneficial. may be lost unless e- rightêOüé --------- ."®Sü ‘"“•^îsats
Х12*Тім!$мт,ЇЇ"г2r'hIi?Kj"“■k — •“ ”M*2,tn«Sld«5iatSSlalS Children Cry ter as'?«Sffïïïr,»” жsiJJradndtted in the house only last night] x^-Weil. I have made the euroetion there, government has decldedtobringus vnnuroil VIJ ive of the Christian life ta ment ia beUeved to be negottettn* to
ГСТГ,ь„.±-кл. policy to reward toe I and I think I can make it here without being into closer touch, ooenmerciaUy, with I «â ft МІ'Ф'ЛПІ ft c.vürted on self-sacrifice. The great the revolution.

CASTOR І А. ЕН'&пю 
-« n». w ^ n-e. Щ&Ш&ввт

That was a pretty straight drive ^tsnitedto the. traded Can^a. burg for Wine НадЬог with coal ^JXSTS "/ЛЖ 
migration department. I ^ ^ .boulder at toe minister of The sailings in the summer will be dragged ashore at the latter place the "ick sad tota “e ^4еаг »= Church of st.John Lsteran> g c*£‘tbr

be the foundation of I the interior. Mr. eifton had to admit from Quebec and Montreal, and in the other day and will prove a total &пЛ "Ж"deemed^? 5^0.
that №. Wallace was justified In the winter from St. John and Halifax. I wreck. at th0 У' presence « a ie

LISTheOTTAWA IB.
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niday Evening.
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to Вмнемо Her Foreign Trade.
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Soogs of Praise
Ottawa, J»n. зо, tSoo.

■ I have used SURPRISE SOAP since I
■ started house and find that it lasts longer
■ snd is better than other soap I have tried.

J. Johnston.
■ Fredericton, N.B., Dec. ijth, 1800.
■ Having used SURPRISE SO A P for the
■ pest ten years, I find it the belt soap
■ that 1 have ever had in my house and
■ would not use any other when 1 can g-t
■ SURPRISE. Mrs. T. Henry Troup.
B St Thomas, Ont.
■ l have to wash fpr three brothers that 
m work on the railroad, and SURPRISE 
I SOAP is the only soap to use. We tried

every other kina of soap, and I tell every- 
' body why our overalls have such a good 
odor. Maudie Logan.

1I

K-f

\

Can’t get wife to use any other soap 
Says SURPRISE is the best.

Chas. C. Hughes.
Surprise » a pure w soap.

In conclusion, Rev. Mr. Raymond 
explained by whom the tablet was pro
vided, and referred to the great work 
Mr. Lawrence had done as a pioneer of 
the history of St. John and the prov
ince. ’

The tablet, which occupies a posi
tion on the north side of the church, 
was unveiled by Dr. Wm. Bayard, the 
president of the Loyalist Society. It 
is of brass, 17x22 Inches, and is mount
ed on a marble slab. It bears the fol
lowing inscription:

:
I

:

In memory of 
Joseph Wilson Lawrence.
Born 28th February, 1818.
Died 6th November, 1892.

An Honorary Member of the 
New Brunswick-Loyalist Society, 

And First President of the 
New Brunswick Historical Society. 

This tablet erected jointly 
• by these societies.

The inscription is enclosed in a hand
some scroll, supported by pillars with 
ornamental corners, included in which 
is a part -of the provincial arms. The 
tablet is the work of R. H. Green & 
Co., and reflects great credit on them.

His honor Lieut. Governor MoClelan 
was one of the prominent gentlemen 
In attendance at the service.
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Dr. Main, at - B^H
The deceased-lady was well known In 
Woodstock and vicinity. She was the 
mother of Alfred Balloch in Boston, 
phs step-mother of Wilmot Balloch, 
Ralnsford Balloch of Fredericton and 
of the late Sheriff Balloch.
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іCRUSHED TO DEATH. '

- BABY LAUGH ENGLISH VI;-.я.-#»**»-.-----, "4-fr «*»
: ' phesled the gréiti, success of th* pulp

Industry here. St. John, In common 
•With the rest of Canada, had been 
growing: slowly, but would progress 

* ^®re ,n the next decade than In any 
*■“** Previous years. He spoke of the 
assietanoe given by the Common Coun- 
cH to the Cushing enterprise, and said 
that what the city had epent would be 
repaid three-fold in the next ten 
y^ara. All. we needed was more manu- 
factures to attract population. It was 
tjue labor was higher here, but then

. *12" 2°ra rtdUea and bette- edu
cated. Wages were bound to increase 

•“* tt we could compete
VHRIBHIЯННРЯІІРІРІЯРЯІІІРІРІ -- V that country now, we could do

The way to be fat is the wav ---------- щиеьтог* in the future.
, , , , J . ,, M. F. Mooney, In responding to his

to be healthy. Scott’s emul- A <Unner Was 8lven ln the Royal health, proposed by the vlce-chalmian,
. , hotel Saturday evening ln honor ofi «>ea*lng ot the resources of this -eoun-

Sion of cod-liver Oil IS the prop- Captain Edward Partington of Glos-4 “4a 013,1 lf the government would
er food, if he needs it; but onlv ! presid<mt °* the Cushing vmJd Pequal По eTert dutyty CaîUdün

' \ SulPhlte Fibre company, and Edward! manufacturers had to pay to get their 
8. little З-t first, ; ^*tt, his associate, who are visiting * pulp into, the United States, Canada

; this city for the first time. Mr РагТ-t w?J?1,d contro1 *Ье market of the world 
ington, besides his large Interest to T
the pulp industry here, is one of the! M^ch Jter o^ent 
most prominent paper makers In Eng-i Hew Brunswick whir* v-n= yJPrP °* 

Dragging himself, bewildered, from his l№d- and is connected with several «ponded to j ‘w Merritt ЬгіеПУ re" 
shelter, and seeing, none of his com- m,lls ln that country and on the con- of the -Board Аг т™л» p^®eldentpanions, he at once gave the alarm, «nent. With Mr. Platt, he has bee* і і^^П l<>
which was hardly necessary, for making a brief tour of Inspection ой brlMy -ketched^the djLue m?yor: 
crowds were already hurrying toward №» pulp and paper works in America.' tour Printer norttrldl ІкРШЄ^, °î
the scene. Before they arrived, Codner At the dinner Ills worship Mayor! Г—ore mann^tu— i ^'r need of
and Nesblt had also extricated Daniel presided with Geo, Robertson) £5kfiy UrTst^l ^Tn Рл Є?Є*
themselves, acd search was at - м- p- P-> occupying the vice chair, S!- bulldlpg industry,
once begun for the other men. addlUon to, the guests of honor of^oeeph Alltoom whTTadf®n611111 
A boot protruding from the there were Present Hon. C. N. Skin! -Dond^dAmfSTSJ!*0 ^acefupy re
plied debris fifty feet from the M F Mooney, Hon. James HaUyj Atid
base of the chimney led to the tome- ™оя-JMcAvlty, Jos. K. Dunlop, Jas. Syne aM the na-
dlate discovery of poor Price, shat- Manchester, Alex. Wilson, Dr. J. R. 
tered and broken, and with his bleed- McIntosh, Wetmore Merritt, W. S.
ing face battered almost out of human -[• A- Likely, Hon. A. T. Dunn,
semblance. He was still alive, and was "laJ°r Bdiwards, L. A. Currey, K. 4£., 
carried tenderly to the near-by board- dames ®- Gregory, Dr. James Christie, 
ing house. A portion of the inside 2*®; McKean, R. B. Emerson, Geo. 8. 
staging projecting revealed the FIsher and Jos. Allison. The press was 
position of McCluskey, who when represented by F. B. Bills of the 
the tons of brick bad been Qlobe- A- E. McIntyre of the Tele- 
removed was found to be quite ®Tapb and a Sun reporter, 
dead, his neck being broken. The elaborate bill of fare prepared
Wilson was unearthed about the same ™ *be best style of the Royal hotel 
time, still breathing land partially con- fat3r,era was Printed in dainty menu 
sclous, though horribly crushed. He ! “°°klet3 containing handsome views of 
was taken to his home, where he died cit^ an<* vicinity. The discussion
after nearly three hours of Intense v*anas satisfactorily concluded and
suffering. Price partially recovered rye toas^ of The K,n8. proposed by 
consciousness after his removal, and “s w5r3hip' аи,У ш1 heartily honored, 
after enquiring anxiously for the safety îfr‘„®c>beï8on arose to Pr°P°ee Our 
of his companion, McCluskey, 4led ! Viai,tof8- He ®P°ke of hIa Previous ac- 
wlth his wife’s name on his lips about . iaal,nta?ce Jw,*h Mr- Partington ln 
three-quarters of an hour afterward. ■ Bnffltod «»d of the part he had taken 

Of the men who so marvellously . n laaucing him to come here. While
escaped. Logan had Ms arm Injured wf*fb®’nK “,a °1*Ье union of

*“ ™ r r.
forget that the most Important union 
was the identification of the material 
interests of the two countries, for that 
carried loyalty with It. He heartily 
welcomed the guests to the city, and 
hoped their presence was an earnest 
Of more of their kind to follow. He

D1
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It belongs to health, for a Dinner 

baby, to eat and sleep, to laugh Ington, President of the Cash
ing Sulphite Fibre Co.

Thrje Men Buried m the Ruins of 
Jewett’s Mill Chimney.

Vribfc Accident at Wlledgeville Yeiter- 

J*? Bereaves Three Families—Mlracui- 

oui Escape of Three Qiher 

Workmen.

Ito Capt. Edward Part-

-1and grow fat.
IBut fat comes first; don’t ask 

a scrawny baby to laugh; why, 
even his smile is pitiful! Fat 
comes first.

IClever Speeches and Valuable Sug

gestions for St John Manufac

turers—Success of Pulp In
dustry Assured.

This great combination offeris only open tonew subscribers OP to
%wtSe5Sa5e!*0 W ^“И*И»вві •» the legohu rate, andtoee

• ™ W-OPEBATIVE FABHBB is a Semi-Monthly Journal, ,

ctw Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUM is the beatoewspeper alhd- 
tone Farmer can take. It is published où Wednesdays and Saturdays, debt 
large jpaget every issue, containing all the provincial as well ae foreign news

THE MOST COMPLETE WAB SERVICE

ЖЮЖВКВ THIS OFFER IS HOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIOISl 

Address, with Cash.
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The collapse of the large chimney 
of B. D. Jewett & Co.’s saw mill at 
MHUdgevllle 
cause of 
young 
of three

on Friday was the 
the loss of three 

lives, the bread-winners 
families, and neces

sitates the recording of one of thé sad
dest tragedies in the industrial his
tory of SL John. Those whose bat
tered bodies were recovered from the

6

We’ll wad you a little to try if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. Teeoota

vast heap of debris after the accident, 
were W. J. Price of this city, aged 32, 
leaving a wife and two children; Geo. 
McCluskey of MllUdgeville, the sup
port of an invalid father and mother, 
and Charles Wilson, aged 21, of the 
same place, the bread-winner for his 
mother end six sisters. Robert Logan, 
Joseph Nisbet and Henry Codner, em
ployes of tile mUl, who Were assisting 
in the work on the chimney, escaped 
death as by a miracle with only a few 
cuts and bruises.

The accident occurred about half
past three ln the afternoon, and the 
report, more or less garbled, rapidly 
spread over the town, 
papers issued extra editions with frag
mentary reports and many excited 
citizens flocked toward the scene of 
the fatality by every available method 
of transportation. Drs.W. F. Roberts, 
D. E. Berryman and William Christie, 
Jr., who were summoned, were hur
riedly on the spot and did what they 
could to minister to the injuries. 
While driving out with E. L. Jewett, 
who was ln the city at the time. Dr. 
Berryman was thrown from the car
riage on Main street and severely 
bruised.

When a Sun reporter reached the 
quiet little village, which for years 
has known little more sensational than 
the whirr of saws and the occasional 
flurry of 
sorrow v 
over Its і 
fui Influe 
place.
eerted and around the mills and its 
bordering cluster of cottages where 
the strained excitement of the earlier 
afternoon had subsided, men stood in 
little groups with stem set faces and 
talked In low voices. Teams were 
standing about and prominent in their 
midst was the grim black conveyance 
of the undertaker. From under the. 
closed blinde of the houses came the 
sound of many women sobbing, broken 
at intervals by the wall of a mother 
mourning her fearful loss. The bodies 
of Wilson and McCluskey lay in their 
former homes, and in the hall of C. 
McCluskey’* boarding house an under
taker was dressing the shattered re
mains of Will, Price with professional 
concern, while in the next room a lit
tle girl cried bitterly. Near the iftffl 
were other groups of men discussing 
quietly the events of the day. .On the 
western side of the mill extended the 
great heap of bricks and mortar for 
a distance of about 60 feet. Three 
gaping hollows spattered with blood 
showed where eager hands had torn 
away the crushing debris from the 
broken bodies of the victims. The 
large shed which covered the engines 
and boilers was shattered to the 
ground and amid the heap of lumber 
and masonry it was impossible to as
certain the damage to the machinery. 
The other chimney. 20 feet shorter than 
the fallen one, and only a few feet 

still stood steadily, though
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TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS.

Dp Bayard, *f st. John,.was One of 
•be Speakers in New York.

The evening

..
lath.(New York Herald 16th.)

Im the Hotel Majestic gathered
annual American

yes
terday the second 
Congress of Tuberculosis, the object 
of which is to prevent the spread of 
consumption, especially by obtaining 
legislation against it. One expert said 
It Is killing more persons than all 
other diseases combined. There were 
present

4
■

I
.

THE MABBIAGE NULL vision was not preventive to the lib
erty df men. A man was tree to adopt 
any of the religious denominations, 
bet If he chose one, he was hound (p 
follow Its teachings.

THE GAINSBOROUGH HAT

delegates from practically 
every American state and from Can
ada and the Central and South Ame
rican countries. Those from the Unit
ed States were appointed by the gov
ernors and those from outside 
tries by their governments. The

Having Some ReeemWanee toyacht race, the stunning 
ijiich had come so suddenly 
eople had spread Its mourn- 
ice like a pall over the whole 

The lower streets were de

lsDel pit Casecoun-
gov-

ernor of Wyoming wrote that he sent 
no delegate because tuberculosis does 
not exist there. The surgeon general 
of the state

*up; Codner’* leg received a gash, ne- ’ 
cesaitating seven stitches, and NeSbit 
was severely bruised about the body. I

Geo. McCluskey, besides his parents, ! 
leaves four brother», two of whom are : 
in Boston, and two sisters, one of 
whom Is married In Campbellton and 
is expected to arrive today. Mir. Price’s 
family live on Mecklenburg street. His 
wife is a daughter of Martin Bums'of 
Duke street.

When the doctors arrived- on the 
scene there waâ little to do beyond 
dressing the wounds of those who had 
escaped, though the -frenzied friends 
of Price and Wilson had -hoped that 
something might be done for them. 
Price died a few minutes after Dr. 
Roberts reached his side, and to the 
trained eye of the physician the hope
lessness of Wilson’s case was at once 
apparent. Çoroners Roberts and Ber
ryman viewed the bodies, and the for
mer will impanel a jury this morning. 
The inquest will probably be held Mon
day afternoon. Bribe’s remains will be 
brought to the city this rooming. \

The Jewett mill, one of the oldest on 
the river, only re-opened this spring 
after a season of Idleness extending 
over two years. Up to last Monday 
it was -doing splendid work and 
employing a large number of men. It 
could not be ascertained last nlgl\t how 
■long the accident would necessitate 
its close. Watchmen guarded the ruins 
a) night.

It is surprising what as effect of 
widespread Interest or Importance left 
upon «he millinery fashions. Within 
the last fifteen day* the*: has, twee a 
remarkable revival at the Gains
borough or picture hat. This revival 
is due to the fact that the Gains
borough painting of GeoraSswa» Du
chess of Devonshire, which was stolen 
from an English gallery more than a 
quarter of a century ago, was: found ln 
this country tod has bee* returned to 
its owner, wttb made- the trip to Ame
rica to recover it. The picture brought 
$60,000 at auction and 11 is said that 
$25,000 was paid for it* return. All of 
the great millinery house* .are adver
tising the Gainsborough that ln one 
form or another, particuiarkr Msnlllnn, 
and all spoke of. the remarkable de
mand whldh they are having for hats 
«і the picture orders

Windows which fifteen days ago 
were flHed with hats on the prevailing 
order are now resplendent with Manil
la hats of the-Gainsborough Idea os
trich plumes of great magnificence 
playing a very, conspicuous part.

Beautiful Manilla hats with fancy 
facings of tuckedi and shirred chiffons, 
mousselines, mules and liberties are on 
display, with.soft ribbons loosely 
swathed around the crowns and poised 
In the most rakish fashion. They are 
undeniably beautiful and It may result 
I* a perfect ragé tor the Gainsborough , 
effect. To return to the painter and 
his beautiful- model, It will .probably 
interest every reader to know that 
Thomas Gainsborough painted the pic
ture of the Duchess - of Devonshire 
about 1780, and ft was first exhibited 
at the RoyaC Academy in London in 
1783. It was- purchased by Mi*, lia- 
gennts for a comparatively small sum 
and remained-In -her possession until 
1839, when It was sold for $260 to a 
picture restorer named Bentley, who 
-in turn- sold It tor $05 to an art col
lector named Wynn Bills to 1876. The 
Ellis -collection wa* sold at auction, the 
Gainsborough pictures in the meantime 
having been recognized as gems of

The Parties ^era Freneh-CanscUan v

Who Went to 
Ihe United States to Get 

Married.

wrote that stringent 
health laws tended to prevent Its lm- 
porfaitlon there.

Members of the New York Medtoo- 
... Legal Society met with the congress,

spoke of the possibilities of the pulp Dr.Clark Bell, president of the Medico- 
Industry in Canada, and thought that Legal Society, welcomed the 
in view of St. John’s splendid position 
the mills Here -held the key to the 
business ' of the future. In reference annual address, 
to transportation, he dwelt on the 
necessity off an all year direct service 
from St. John to -Manchester.

Captain Partington, who was loudly 
cheered, after expressing his sense of 
gratitude for the honor done Him,, 
spoke of the object Of his visit to St. ■'
John ln relation to the pulp Industry ' 
here. He had no doubt that this 
would become an important centre in 
view of thé decimation of the forests 
In Europe and the United States and 
our Inexhaustible supply. Wood wa* 
today the backbone of the paper in
dustry, and as civilization increased 
tHe consumption of paper was bound 
to advance equally. One important 
consideration regarding the pulp In
dustry here was that the higher 
price paid here for labor would be 
compensated by greater intelligence 
and ability In the work. The manu
facturing cost more here than In Eu
rope, but that was compensated by 
the cheapness of our rato material.
In the progression of things wages In 
Europe must Increase also. He would 
acknowledge that owing to our better 
system of education labor here was 
more skilled than In England, and in 
this lay our great advantage. i,, ,

Mr. Platt told of his visit to mills 
In the states, and said -that in the cot
ton and paper industries English 
manufacturers had not much to learn 

.there. He endorsed what Mr. Part
ington had said regarding the timber 
possibilities of this province, but add
ed that this was not all that was 
necessary. Labor was higher here, 
and to compensate for -this it irtust be 
better. The mills he had seen in the 
states could not compete with those 
In England but for their protecting 
tariff. But, after all, material was: 
more important than labor, and we 
had unbounded resources here. Paper 
could be made here as cheaply and 
well ae in the states, and with the pro
vince’s splendid opportunities he 
thought that, Instead of shipping raw 
lumber, or even the pulp, wd should 
manufacture It Into paper and ship 
that. It was Important to put thfi 
utmost value on any product before 
exporting It. The people here shouldj 
not only think of their forests as raw 
material but the neuclet of future In
dustries.
should be used by Canadians and nop- 
given away for others to make money 
out of. Mr, Platt’s speech was that 
of a cléver headed business man, and 
wa* heartily applauded.

Hon. C. N. Skinner happily proposed 
The Provincial Government. Compar
ing our system -with that of England, 
he remarked on thé lack of distinction 
between political parties ln this coun
try, where the idea of -both parties wa* 
the development of Canada am) the 
perpetuation of British institutions.

Hon. A. T. Dunn, briefly respond
ing, spoke of the policy of the local 
government in encouraging all Indus- j. 
tries tod all men who, like the visit- ^ 
ors, were bringing capital into the ^ 
country. He heartily endorsed: Mr.1 
Platt’s suggestions concerning the

(Montreal Char, 17th.)
A marriage between two Catholics 

before a Protestant minister was de
clared null and void by the court of 
review -this morning. The judgment 
was unanimous, -being rendered by 
Justices Mathieu, Curran and Lem
ieux.

The circumstances In this case are 
different from those In the Delpit 
marriage. The parties were married 
ln the United States, where they bad 
gone ln order to avoid thé obligations 
of the Canadian law.

On June 30th, 1881, Marguerite Eliza
beth Durocher, a minor, of Granby, 
Que., and Joseph Degre, of SL Al
phonse, Que., went to Bast Franklyn, 
VL, U. S., where they were married 
before Rev. Edwin Prouty, a Protest
ant minister. It has not been ascer
tained whether Degre. had then at
tained his majority, 
man Catholics.

The publications required by articles 
67, 68 and, 130 of the civil code, before 
the celebration of marriages were not 
made-by the parties in this case. They 
did not secure either a dispensation 
from. them. Moreover, Mias Durocher 
did not obtain her parents’ consent to 
the marriage.

The town of Franklyn Is just on the 
border ltoe, near Granby, and the 
couple returned to the latter place on 
the day following their marriage. It, 
was held that It Is evident that they 
went to the United States In order to 
avoid the publications, and the neces
sity of obtaining their parents’ con
sent. They yved together tor a cer
tain time—which is not given—end- 
separated.

BOTH WISH TO BE PARTED.
Neither of them is now willing tq 

resume married life.
On November 13, 1899, Mrs. Degre 

obtained' from her bishop a decree 
stating that the marriage was null 
and void; and on January 3, 1900, her 
father sued her husband for separa
tion and to have the marriage adjudi
cated a* veld according to the c cries!-, 
aetical sentence. The case came be
fore Mr. Justice Lynch, who main
tained the action -to separation but 
dismissed that In nulUty, 1. e., taking- 
the earns ground as Mr. Justice Archi
bald ln the Delpit case.

The case wee taken to the o* 
review, where Judge Lynch’s 
ment was reversed this morning, ’ 

THE REASONS GIVEN.

-
congress

and Introduced Dr. A. M. Bell, presi
dent of the congress, who made the 

There were matiy 
other speakers, who advocated a vig
orous campaign against tuberculosis.

State aid for free sanitariums tor 
consumptives, which is one of the 
principal alms of the congress, was 
also advocated. Dr. Pryor of Buffalo, 
who had advised better education 
about the contagious character of the 
disease on the ground that three- 
fourths of consumptives could be sav
ed were they treated when the dis
ease Is in its Incipient stage, said the 
disease “Is almost the only one which 
causes a man to die because he is 
poor. The wealthy may go to a sani
tarium.”

:■
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MIGHT SHORTEN LIFE.
Dr. C. F. Uhlrich, of Wheeling, W. 

Va, seventy-four years old, advised 
unusual methods In dealing with con
sumption, saying '

In every case of confirmed and hopeless 
tuberculosis, desist from all efforts to pro- 
l<me life, devoting your entire energy to 
making your patient as comfortable aa poe- 

1 sible, even If the means employed should 
have a tendency to shorten life.

If you lengthen out the span of a miser
able existence, permitting the unhappy, being 
to marry and send out into the world In
fected progeny to increase the aggregate of 
suffering In geometrical progression, do you 
Teel that you have accomplished a humant- 
tarisa work?

I am a Arm believer in the heredity of 
tuberculosis, a theory that many of the 
younger physicians dispute. My suggestion 
may be stigmatised as unfeeling and cruel ; 
but, on the principle of the greatest good to 
the greatest number, I regard the idea as 
humane.

Both were Ro- ?

1away,
some of its encircling braces were 
broken and workmen testified that it 
had been severely Jarred by the shock 
and had settled about four Inches.

The circumstances of the accident, 
as related by some of the witnesses, 
were as follows: Last Monday a por
tion of the fire brick lining of the 
chimney, which stands over 1D0 feet In 
height, became detached, and the toll 
was shut down pending the conclu
sion of repairs, which were begun on 
Wednesday, under the supervision of 
W. J. Price, master mason. The con
dition at the .lining was such that it 
was impossible to erect stagings on the 
Inside, so these were built up from 
without, while the workmen on the tor 
side were supported by a swinging 
platform- Running over a pulley at 
the top. » rope was connected with a 
winch standing without the base of 
the chimney and to a. tub hanging In
side, in which the bricks composing the 
lining were plqced as detached and 
lowered to the bottom, fhere they 
were removed at a. manhole. The work 
was proceeding from the top down
wards, and yesterday afternoon Price 
and MoCluskey, who were working In
side, had their staging swung about 
twenty -feet from the summit. Robert 
Logan and, Jas. Nisbet were1 tending 
the winch, while Chas. Wilson and H.
Codner were removing the leaded tubs 
from the opening.

The work had been progressing fa
vorably all day, and Just at the time 
of the accident the men at the winch 
were awaiting the word to lower away 
while the other two were standing 
close to the chimney’s foot. Suddenly, 
just as the word was given to lower, 
those outside heard a rending, grind
ing sound, and a cloud of dust at the 
man-brie told that the lining had slid 
from the -sides and collapsed, 
weight Of this falling mass on the in
side forced the bottom walls of the 
structure outward, and -before the 
startled men at the foot -had time to 
jump from the danger the whole chim
ney shattered like a house of cards
r.'SSS' “/'“oi “ SYDNEY, N. S ^y n-AU... НГ
hills across the river. Under a part of Jordan, a native of J"
Its mass was crushed the roof of the E. !.. died at the Steel Compenys 
-boiler shed, and to this Logan and i hospital yesterday. Hie father arrived Nesblt ewe their lives, for the shock | on a vessel, but too late to see his son 

threw *them Under the shelter of Its alive.
protecting beams, which kept from j It is reported that Act
them, the deluge of pounding masonry, mations will -be told against 
How Codner escaped, who was stand- i Inspector Cummings, ,
ing without any shelter almost in the him with perjury, one for iirtertertog 
centre of the falling mass, cannot -be with a witness and the othrt-for ewe - 
explained i: - ing that he never took drinks- in so

Mr. Legal

HOTEL PROPRIETOR 
WINS HIS CASE

■•

Under an Unjust Penally for 
Eight Years.

■:
Bright’s Disease Held the Sentence 

of Death Over Hie Head—Suffered 
AH the Misery of Broken Health in 
the Meanwhile — HU Deliverance 
by Dodd’s Kidney PllU.

Dr. I. H. Weeks advocated; measures 
tor the prevention of tuberculosis 
among animals. Dr. E. O.. La Chap- 
pelle, president of the Provincial Board 
of Health of Montreal, Canada; Dr. 
Lula H. de Bayle, of Nicaragua and 
Honduras; Dr. Yllo, of the Republic 
of Guatemala; Dr. William Bayard of 
St. John, N. B., and Edward Llceage, 
president of the Board of Health of 
Mexico, spoke. Louis J. Rosenberg*, 
a lawyer of Detroit, Mich., talked of 
legal action against consumption.

■

artr
>2DROWNING ACCIDENT.

WHITE HEAD, N. 8., May 18.—A 
deewntn* accident occurred today, by 
which Coleman George lost Ms life. 
With two others, Christopher Anne- 
worthy and Leri George, he left Rasp-., 
harry to a small boat to come to White 
Head. When a short distance from., 
the shore a sudden stjuall struck the 
sail, which caused the boat to topsize, 
throwing the three men into the water. 
Coleman George sank almost Imme
diately. Armeworthy a warn to the., 
shore, and Levi George held en to the 
upset boat) from wMch he wa*. res
cued to to almost exhausted condition. 
Coleman • George was seventeen years

DRESDEN. May 17.—(Special.)—Alien Mc
Intosh, proprietor ot the well known Clifford 
House here. In conversation at hla house to
day, made a statement that cannot tail to 
carry with it the weight and Influence of the 
speaker. Я

.“Gentlemen,” said he, “Dodd’s Kidney 
Pilla cured me of Bright’s Disease after eight 
years of tortura"

To say that hie hearers were surprised, hut 
faintly expresses it. Mr. McIntosh looks so 
far from an Invalid at the present time that 
the news ot his former affliction With a dread
ful malady, like Brigh 
unreal and Improbable.

The subject arose from a conversation In 
wfcich one of the gentlemen present com
plained of backache. Mr. McIntosh at once 
advised Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Follbwtng some further discussion on the 
merits of Dodd’s Kidney Pills came the state
ment above quoted.

“I had Bright’s Disease for over eight 
years,” repeated Mr. McIntosh. “I could get 
absolutely nothing to help me. Bright s Dls- 
seeee warn Incurable, I found. My back was 
a continual ache. My urine was of that dark 
color which la tile most alarming symptom 
of the disease. , . ,

“Gentlemen, I tell you, I was in a bad 
way. , Bright’s disease means death if you 
don’t cure It, tod I could get nothing to 
cure it. In fact. I wae told k wastacmuMe, 
and believed it, - But it Isn’t Dodd g Kid
ney Pills can cure it They eured me. I 
used seven boxes of Dodd’s Kidney PillSjmid 

Only tor Dodd s 
see me hire be-

SUNLIGHT AS A CURE.
In the afternoon Dr: J. Lefflngwetl 

Hatch read a paper describing the 
“Crotte methoij” of treating consump
tion by lhf 
means of electricity, a preparation of 
formaldehyde in the form of vapor.

Dr. F. F. Labadie told of the treat
ment by static electricity end the in
halation of compound ozone. , ■

In the evening Dr. Bleyer said con
sumptives could take advantage of the 
sunlight for the cure of their ailment. 
He declared to most cases the disease 
could be cured by exposure of the body 
to the sunlight. Dr. H. L. Mason, of 
this city, grave a -demonstration of ar
tificial reproduction of sun rays for 
the cure of consumptives.

Former Judge Abram H. Dailey of 
Brooklyn, said he thought Christian 
Scientiste should be permitted to ply 
their profession unhampered by pro- 

ibltive legislation, but should be 
eld. strictly responsible before the law 

cases where they did not succeed

,tot of;-: 
Judg-

t’s Disease, sounds Into the lungs, by

Canada’sj raw material
The main reason given by Mr. Jus

tice Mathieu, who rendered the de
cision of thé court, was that the mar
riage had not been performed before 
the competent officer, who is the per
ish priest of the contracting parties. 
According to article 136, of the civil 
code, a marriage Is null when the 
parties go to a foreign country In or
der to avoid the law.

Mr. Justice Lemteux’s notes were 
quite elaborate, going over the whole 
history of our marriage law and con
tradicting ln every point the Judgment 
In the Delpit csss. The honorable 
Judge claimed that t*e object of the 
code In forcing people to, marry before 
their own priest or minister was to 
prevent objections from coming up 
after the ceremony Is performed. The 
pastor was more Hkély to know the 
private lives of the parties and could4 
be of 
with

old.

iH'Bl
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Bright’s Disease left me.
Kidney Pills you wouldn’t 
fore you this minute.”

The facta as related by . . _
universally confirmed by the people of Dree-

The

Mr.' McIntosh are .» Sljj*,before the law 
where they did not succeed 

In effecting a cure, and where the 
patients died.

Dr, A- N. Bell, former president, was 
elected honorary president and Dr. 
Henry Holton of Vermont, president.

1den.

SYDNEY. manufacture of paper, j-
The toast of the City of St. John was 

proposed ‘by Li. A. Currey, K. C., "wbb' 
eloquently referred to the landing of 
the Loyalists here 118 years ago. On' 
behalf of the city he welcomed , the 
guests, who brought capital, knowledge 
and Industry with them, and said 
they would find here a people with 
pluck and energy to take hold of (heir 
projects.

Mayor Daniel, in responding, also 
referred to the day as t)ie anniversary 
of the Loyalists’ landing and of their 
struggle In founding this city.” He pro-

great assistance to doing away 
obstacles. Marriage was the 

most sacred of contracts, for upon It 1 
depended the morality and honor of ‘ 
the community, and no precautions 1 
could be too severe to ensure Us effi
ciency. Article 127 of the civil code 
stated that if the validity of a mar
riage were questioned, it should be re- ) 
ferred to the ecclesiastical authorities. I 
Should the latter nullify this contract, 1 
then all that the courts had to do was 
to confirm this decision. Such a pfo-.

LI! 4•^rv,
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1 find that it lasts longer
a other soap I have tried.

J. Johnston, 
a. N.B., Dec. 15th, 1890. 
ORPRISE SOAP for the 
1 find it the bett soap 
r had in my home and 
nv other when I can getfra T. Henry Troup.

St Thomas, Oat 
for three brothers that 

Iroed, and SURPRISE 
r soap to use. We tried 
of soap, and I tell every. 
lentils have each a good 

Maudie Logan. 
Montreal.

i№Z°U,er‘0ep
Chas. C. Hughes.

a pure bard SOAP.
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Rev. Mr. Raymond 
om the tablet was pro- 
red to the great work 
td done as a pioneer of 
It. John and the prov-

hlch oecu-pies a posi- 
th side of the church,
• Dr. Wm. Bayard, the 
і Loyalist Society. It 
I inches, and is mount- 
slab. It bears the fol-
>n:

[memory of 
vllson Lawrence, 
a February, 1818.
November, 1892.

Lry Member of the 
[tek Loyalist Society,
I President ot the 
lek Historical Society,
St erected jointly 
lese societies.

is enclosed In a hand- 
nported by pillars with 
sers, Included in which 
e provincial arms. The 
writ of R. H. Green & 
в great credit on them, 
put. Governor McClelan 
|e prominent gentlemen 
It the service.

DST0CK.

siting a Friend Quiet- 
luns Away, .

в

re and Taking Three Hun- 

F His Friend's Money— 

Mrs. John Balloch.

£, N. B., May 18.—Some 
В Walter Gould and his 
t came to visit Michael 
ils wife of Woodstock.
1 electrician In Connell 
' Mrs. Gould Is a rela- 
Urphy and was married 
Sst. The young man 
il right, and was hospi- 
іу Mr. Murphy. He did 
appearance at the house 
fht, and on Saturday 
tfe found a letter In the 
which coolly announced 
titen the train for Que- 
* England. This was bad 
n investigation it was 
had taken with him $309 
r*s earnings, a beautiful 
engagement ring of his 
esr jewelry. As soon as 
ne -had been robbed Mr, 
led Chief of Police Har- 
graphed to the police 
1 Houlton, Bàngor and: 
young man could only 

I by the evening train 
І no ticket was .bought 
" Still he was probably 
) to pay his fare. . He 
a greenish tweed suit; 

ristie hat. If he got to 
uld take the 8.28 B. & 
«ton, and Щеп It would 
le him. The information 
it he was going to Que- 
bably be ft blind.

I -evertherwhole 
of such a. large supi 

trifle, and the-ring of
treasured Jy

Mr.

Illocb, an aged lady, 
e of her daughter, Mrs. 
idmundeton on Friday, 
idy was we» known In 
vicinity. She was the 

ed Balloch to Boston, 
r of Wilmot -Balloch, 
>ch of Fredericton and 
Tiff Balloch.
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Residents on thJ 
of the condition o 
of thé' hospital. I 
should be cleaned 
grace in its presj

The ’Standard 1 
SackVllle, N. B.,1 
steam plant in tB 
They have placed] 
Robb Engineering

The two-masted 
Bernard,' 123 tons,] 

' OaptS. Morrisey,- J 
Parrsboro, N. S., 
load a cargo of to 
S., for a United a

William Jones, a! 
erpool, N. S., who 
from a bone tumc 
for some time, an 
at the Victoria <3el 
fax, has had the I 
the shoulder.—ChiJ

The Agricultural 
Skeptic, recently i 
Rose, has chahged] 
the property of A 
Golden Grove. ТЩ 
greatly improved si 
and on Saturday w
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whatever cause BA 
ACHE POWDERS] 
safe, prompt apd re 
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frequently cause he 
man’s, they are alwi 
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A Vanceboro c 
Smith Fraser, wl 
talnlng 1,000.000 1 
lake, will have hie 
The lumber béton

Lieut. J. Harry 
was pne .of -the cot 
cent permanent cor 
atlens at" Kingeti 
John, will be glial 
passed a very sal
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GOLD CUBE !
Cures Asthma—Jui 
Ask your druggist 
booklet free from 
coe. Ont.
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sail for Cape Тої 
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ued at $28,245.
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the police y estera 
being drunk and I 
barn on North s|

A dog which Ш 
a team on Lomhl 
injured was shot 
man Hamilton. 1
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members would be more than willing ' made additional toy coining the silver 
to accept $1,000 a year indemnity, or at home would be the saving out of

BB5ESBpE!
is free from corruption in its grosser mint is to cost. I» the previous year 

- forms- Those expenses which, by the mlnt got lees than $6,000 for 
consensus of opinion in moot of the
constituencies are considered legiti- v .; -w,
mate,, easily swallow up all the in- ege of last year worked out 'kd 
demnlties that are paid in a parlia- lows : The face value was t&ftjh 
mentery term. It hasbecome lmpos- ^ of materlal ^ work ~
Bible for a man of, moderate means to и ._____ „„ - V
become and remain a member of par-. leavln8 profits of $28,651.
liament, unless he represents an ex- ] the mint got only its ten per dçût. 
ceptional constituency, or has wealthy
friends, or obtains a large contribution to t0 ^ for lteelf u mua^
from campaign funds, or unless he is адашяп.і ,willing to spend what he has with the additional source of revenue,
understanding that politics will give are, however, some incidental adv 
him some reward. If this state of ages. The existence of a Canai 
things continues the result of an in-. mlnt advertises the country as a : 
crease in the" indemnity will be an in
crease in the amount that toay be
dragged out of a candidate in the fol- j facture of silver coins 
lowing caibpalgn, and the extra vpte may result in the displacement B»f 
will not serve the purpose intended. United States silver coins. It this ||n
«<£ be
creased indemnity if the change Is more Canadian coins, and the sft- 
made. We-do not see why that should > norage, or gain in value on this si|£r 
be. The senate session is riot nearly 
so long as that of the house of com
mons. While the two chambers meet 

, and prorogue together, the senate has 
or two long adjournments. The 

senators do not as a rule a(t more than' 
half as many hours In the day as the 
members of the commons. During the 

the senators are free from the 
obligation of looWrig after constitu
encies, which costs thé représentative 
a great deal of time, travel and cor
respondence, and usually contributions 

average, and no increase would toe pro- to all manner of worthy local pur-
mm 1er this year alone. The sesskU ^^e-hta WГ the" expense, the

.. ot jm arid iP0fr>nyere; ab»Ct the wane . an^,pty „„^risk of the elections.
length as the twoyrapions bt 1885. and ^ düttés a*b not so exacting a*( to
1891, tor wiioh. a " special increase of interfere with his business. Theheare
indemndtv was voted But last year some who advocate the proposition indemnity was voted, bui last.ye ^ should be an unpaid
and the year before it was expected, body> aogj that its members should

і that an election would be. held peforfe be content with the honor and dignity
the house met again. The agitation of the petition. This would shut out
,0, a «6»™= -a mat ÿ£E£SZ£2iSS!iS£A2*

, but it was not effective. Sir‘ WHtrM would follow the continuance of
is not .of the. type of polltifcifth who the existing indemnity. Whatever 
would, propose an increased allowance reasons there may-be for the increase 

1 to members juet before a general-elec- eroeilen^torrice and
tion:- It is much more like him to betterthan to the làst five

>brh^ to, the proposition at'the begin- .yéarB_ but thé service Is not rendered 
i.ning of a parliamentary term. If ДЬе at a ftnanclai sacrifice, 

people at large do not. like the, measure 
they Wilt-have an opportiHiity to forget 
it. іЩоге the next electlijtt, and lf Vtiiey" 
remember .it against : thé members or 

r thé ; ifroveenment, the I representatives 
і wiO! W*: the meantime have received 

$2,800 extra. . • ]
at. we regard the aessionai indemnity 

as an allowance to meet the necessary 
■ expenses of a member at Ottawa, the 
s 6^6»'.LWhicÀ; the member now .-gets Is 

suffleient. The representative can with 
, that irioney Jive comfortably and. re- 
, spëétably in a good hotel during an 
, average session, apd pay reasonable In

cidental expenses. If it is proposed 
t6* indemnify -the member for the- 
necessary Joss Of; time, the present 

«allowance does not meet the ease so 
tar as most of the représentatives are 
concerted. It te a much disputed ques
tion whether this ought to be the 
teritton. No one claims that a business 

-man or a professional man with a large 
.jpractiee should recover an indemnity 
■equal to what he might make if he re- 

- mained at home. The allowance must 
be made, on some average baste which 
would not entail' too large a "toss on 
.the majority of members. Any scale

Want Tihis 
Lamp?

■; more expensive in ' Canada than In 
England is of course true, but labor 
is paid for toy the day at a higher rate 
in the United States than It is In Eng- 

the land, and the people of the United 
States hold, their own in most manu
factures. The price of labor on this 
continent will not be brought down to 
the English standard. English labor 

*" will demand and receive the American 
?e rate of pay. ' f ■

ADVERTISING RATES. P. E. ISLAND.4/ -

■ $1.00 per . inch for’ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, "etc... 60 cents each
I- An Islander Killed by a Boulder 

in Colortda
Ask your druggist to show 
it to you. This is the way 
you use Vapo-Çresolene :
You put some Cresolene in 
the- vaporizer, • light the 
lamp beneath, and breathe- 
in the vapor. It is the most hTaW 
most soothmg and most penetrating 
vapor that is known. Not a single 
disease germ can live in it. For 
whooping-cough and croup it is a 
positive apd1 quipk cure, while for 
all throat and bronchial troubles it is 
the best remedy you can use. n

Сммотв Co., igo Fuhon St„ s>"

Insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad- 

verttoemeats. »V\"
Sample copies cherfully sent to gny 

address on application.
The subscription rate is $L00 a year, 

but it 76 cents is sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be- sent to any address 
in Canada or United:. States for one

Canadian silver coinage. .C<X

Individual Communion Cups and the 
Presbytery — Old French Relies 

Found—Hews Notes. fThe Telegraph observes that the 
space in the St. John jail hi too limit
ed for the prisoners, which leads the 
Moncton Times to say:

Possibly it Is the lack of jail room that 
caused Attorney General Pugeley to be so 
lenient towards the parties who criminally 
Interfered with the Rothesay, voters’ list. If 
so. the Telegraph should be thankful.

It will be seen that if the
CHARLOTTETOWN, May 16.—F . G. O’

Neill of Vernon River, who la studying for 
the priesthood in St. Mary’s Seminary, Bal
timore, Md., acted as Instrumental musical • 
director recently at an 'entertainment given 
in honor of His Eminence Cardinal Sebastian 
Martinelil. He also accompanied one of the 

FIRE AT MILFORD. soloists with violin obligato.
— will be ordained to the priesthood In June.

Seven Families Rendered Homeless At the annual meeting of the Ladles’ Aid 
Early Monday Morning. Society of the P. B. L Hospital, the follow-

—— teg officers were elected for the ensuing
One of the most disastrous fires year: President, Mrs. F. P. Taylor; vice- 

known in the history of Milford visit-: Presidents, Mrs. D. Davies, Mrs. George
ed that nlace Monday morn- *£?* A" Lord, Miss Maggie Ken-ea tnat place мопоау morn redy, Mrs. F. J. Nash, Mrs. George Brem-
ing and resulted in the lose mar,.. Mis. Л. Doron; secretary-treasurer, 
of over nine thousand dollars’ Mrs. G. A Sharp; test, sec’y-treas., Miss
worth of property and the render- ТьіЕЬн; K. C., has resigned the stl- 
ing homeless of seven families. Be- г-епфьгу magistracy for Charlottetown. It $s 
tween one and two o'clock Samuel rumored that John F. Wheat, M. P. P., a 
Dunstan, who HVee on the Spur road, wS ÏSSSl Davle8 & Haezerd-
saw flames issuing from the house of Charles Westaway, aged a yeàrs, youngest 
Jeremith Driscoll, who lived a few son of John Westaway, died at bis home in
doors away. He immediately rushed Georgetown on Friday after a lingering 111-
otjt and alarmed first the Driscoll fam- “T"manual tmintug class for teachers has 
ily; and afterwards the people living in been qpenM In prince of Wales College, 
the adjbinlng houses. When discover- .ТЬе claBa Ліі be Instructed by Prof. Collier.
„ j «і,-, жяпгьіліі _i„ _i„ t » it,. The Reatn occurred in Silverton, Color&do.ed, thé fire, wbichjlad started in the on Ле Югв alt> ^ Archibald J. Livingstone, 
back kitchen of Driscoll’s house, had formerly of West River, near Charlottetown! 
already obtained a great headway, ajid Deceased wee sleeping In his bed In a min-
the sa.vlne of the bulldintr aoneared ,g ,tent’ *?en a hu*e boulder from a preci- tne saying oi tne Duiiumg appearea piee near by crushed into the tent, killing
Impossible. Mr. Driscoll s daughter, him Instantly. The man was 45
who was sleeping above the kitchen, age. He loft. Я. fears ago for
with difllcùlty made her escape from ®й ™.lnidВ successfully. He

D_ .у,- Intended winding up his business In Colorado
the burning building. By this time the this fall and coming to the Island to settle, 
fire had obtained control of the whole On the very morning of the*hecldent he re- 

him an opportunity for a rest that he house and rapidly spread to the ad- * 15Î?k fî?m announcing the
bad long needed. He has had his res|, j°to*ng buildings on each side, the one Among those lrtt to mourn are one slater! 
snd is ynln.? to work as a bustnett bn ‘tbe north occupied by Mrs. Dennis Mrs. A. S. McNeill of West River, and sixand is going to work as a us n |rimvan and on the south by James brothers Allan, on the homestead; David, in
man in Toronto. It is a large city, TMt*»rald Both these families when Charlottetown;- Hugh and Alexander, In. Fltxgqrald. Both tnese families, wnen Beat Boston; John, In Worcester, end Don-
with large opportunities, and Mr, Foe- the Are was first discovered had set aid, who was sleeping tn the berth above the 
ter takes to hie work there the ouall- about ’removing their household effects, doomed man at the time of the accident, and 
ties which have won success in ogier b«t such was the rapfflty with ybltii "таеТ^гTТдAAM^^c^iotte- 
fields. No.one supposes that he>1H ^Mtem^ ^ a ve£ оГаНаП P,P?

be allowed to remain long in private 0f their goods. At daybreak two th%5rcî's!.uï^n2î10!,t?!!oplan8ettlî5 
life if he can be induced to re-entee-tbé houses had been totally destroyed, and tragedy, which culminated in'the suicide of 
nolitical arena But tio one is- tiésâ ln аРЦе Of the efforts of the residents the suspected man, when a eeéond suicide in

likely than Mr. Foster to sacrifice ЙШ
independence to the hope of PQjiucaa further and had reached the house boot aad shoe factory? Carbolic Acid waà 
advancement. It is therefore not Wi* owned" and occupied by Sirs. Coylè and the ag^t and Sunday laet the day h,e choee

a# vna гчійгїап cnvflwri tb da this dreadful, deed. An inquest was prising to find him takmg up k’ne* “•< Châties Savage. №Ц ^ verdict in accordance with the
; , . ... , J- . .. . About four o’clock am engine arrived Mete was returned.business cürçer, and leaving hto riolltl- fr<>^ FalrviUe arid rendered material John Ghappeti, son of J. J. Chappell of the 
cai futpre to take care of Itself.. ft Ц asstetance to the residents, the streams k nephew nf ftev. Bsnj.
should happen that the Toronto peoplfe front It preventing thé "Are from spreadh tended tour to the okTcirontry.
«elAPt him for their renrekentatlve mb- ing :,any further to -, the north. Brit Many friends were greatly grieved to learn Select him for tneir representative,,smj- ^ to the south had of the death on Tuesday of Nlel McDonald,
other instance will be afforded of the , . .. „rSrfhv the and be- one ot 0,6 mo8t highly respected residentsa . . ___ iLt,L h®611 «eiied uP°n by the names end toe- e( Hampton. Tbe deceased was 59 year* of
determination of that ambitious city {ore the fire was extinguished it wap age. He leaves seVen sons,And tour daugh-
to get the best that is availaMei ..Brit reduced to a mass of ruin. Very few î?re' beX; h- R- MïI??neld' *®T ot
it is not to be expected thrit the liberal of "Ше families succeeded in saving any ™t ae'iâst*meeting of The city council the

a--,n=n,inv villi amount dr their goods, as the fire movj- tender of Mr. Jardine of Kingston, N. B.,conseryatlves of New BhlnswIck WtU ^ go mpidly that they had not time was accepted.. H> figure, for
perorit bis permanent separation froth to do much. ^dnuro'U tîte year iSn" wU submitted,
this province if they are a-ble to (ipre> Jeremiah Driscoll estimates his loss The amount estimate* is >48Лб2.94.

Vi9 і at not lees than three thousand dollars, Dr. Lodge of Monçtop and Dr. Wright df 
- to cover which he holds eight hundrri. »па%Ь0Г^^іЮпПв^ . 

and fifty dollars insurance each in the Baltimore-Dent*! College,
Etna -and Imperial ..companies. Mr. Staff Captain Joet of, the Halifax Rescue 
Lee has a thousand dollars in the Sun, Hqme Ь-^d^ere^short^k pre-
and estimates hto loss at fifteen hun- bas been ordered to oversee the rescue homes 
dred. of that city, Britts and Vancouver.

•Mrs. Coyle carries five hundred dol- A Sunday School Association was organli- 
lars in the Commercial. Loss at least

- fifteen hundred. Union Road and Marshfield schools were re-
Mrs. Savage estimates her loss at presented.

hundred the district are: Stanhope, Pleasant Grove, about a thousand, with four hundred Wingloe south, Prince town Road and High- 
insurance. Richard Lodge, who owns 
the house occupied by Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
has six hundr«d Insurance in the Sun. 
loss one thousand dollars; and Mrs.
Sullivan carries nine hundred dollars 
in the Wester - , and estimates her loss 
at twelve hundred.

The cause of the fire is unknown ap, 
although the cooking stove was in 
Driscoll’s back kitchen, there had been 
ho fire in it after five o’clock on Sun
day evening, nor had any of -the family 
occasion to use that part of the house.
The residénts \of Milford believe that 
the'flre was the" work of an incendiary 
and are on the lookout' for the guilty
on<b . _____ ' '

re

E . year.
mse* PBiirmre ««pant.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
'. Manager.

ducer of precious metals. The mt 
in the com Mr. O’Neill

"
■'-ГУ.1!"

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN:
Everett, Washington, ; gf Mrs. Jane C Mc
Kinley. She was horn at Cornwall in is-,-, 
but removed many years ago to Washington’ 

The annual meeting of the W. C T u" 
was held on Monday. The following officers 
were elected: President, Mrs. Johnson- vice- 
presidents: Zion church, Mrs. Matheson- 
Grace, Miss McRae; Baptist, Mrs L в’ 
Wood; St. James, Mrs. A. Lord; St Paul’s 
Mrs. Hensley; rec. sec’y. Miss J. Henderson" 
cor. sec’y, Mrs. L. M. Poole; treas. Mrs" 
W. M. Coffin; auditor, Mrs. G. G. Cooke 

G. R. G. Bagnall, formerly clerk in the 
railway superintendent’s office. Charlotte
town, has received a position at Vancouver 
in the passenger department of the C. p r.

John Carroll, fined some time ago for à 
breach of the Liquor Regulation Act, 
committed to jail on Saturday.

"

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 22, 1901.
Would be great. As it is out of e- 
million dollars worth of United StTHE SESSIONAL INDEMNITY.
silver coin constantly used in 
country, the United States pi 
make a clear profit of half a mil 
Й in any way we can get that i 
for ourselves it wiH be no move 
our due,-.

I le. (Dally Sun 20th.)
It is said that йг Wilfrid Laurier 

of the ses-

one
mm It

will, propose an , increase 
storiaJ Indemnity to $1,600 a year. This 
Is evidently Intended as a permanent 
adjustment,, as the session now draw- 

, ing to a close is shorter than the recent

recess
.

MR. POSTER AND TORONTO.'
MOTHER.

Ihe house is wrapped in slumber deep, 
And only one Is not «sleep ;
She sits below. .’Tie hard to sew 
When weary; noi.e can ever know 
How hard, it is tut mother !

The lamplight flickers; tired out.
The 'toiler dreams of rest, no doubt ;
But every little head abed 
Tomonrw, next day, must be fed—
This thcight gives strength to mother :

At last the drowsy clock strikes one,
And that day's work Is almost done!
Some basting-tLi eads to take away—
The love sewed ln will always stay;
The hottest thing on earth today—
The unselfish love of mother!

—Adelbert F. Caldwell, in the Christian En
deavor W’orld.

The suggestion that Mr. Foster may 
be a candidate for the house of com
mons „in one ,of the Toronto constitu

encies is. probably no. more than a 
guess. Mr. Foster announced after the 
election that his defeat would" glVe

f »,

years of 
Colorado,

K
і

BOWMAN’S HEADACHE POWD
ERS cure quickly, all headaches aris
ing from nervousness, sleeplessness, 
biliousness and other causes, 
man’s are sa(e and reliable and the 
kind that cures promptly. 10 cents 

. and 25 cents, "

A CANADIAN MINT.

The project of establishing a branch 
in Canada of the royal mint appear» 
to be"» soriieWhat 'CoStly scheme. Un
less this establishment, which is to cost 

one-third of a million dollars, to 
Intended to dri a large and profitable 
business in coining money for the 
mother country or other colonies, it 
must fall a good deal short of paying

' ;v4'c 1 Bow-

ANHERvf

AMHERST, N. 9-, May 18,—Leander 
Harrison, Amherst! was ’ yesterday 
tearing down a bam at Naippaa," when 
the roof fell in, crushing hiiri under 
the falling beams. His two ankles were 
b»dly smashed., and it Is thought he 
sqtained -severe ,internal injuries.

Mrs. Joseph Hoeg, Linden, died yes
terday, leaving" four young children, 
one an infant four months old.

The will of the late I. C." R. conduc
tor, Dealer D. Brownell, was probated 
yesterday, ie tehow* an estate valued 
at over three thousand dollars, besides 
one thousand dollars from an insurance 
policy, which he left to -his mother.

By an explosion of gas in the post 
office building furnace Captain J. H. 
Chapman was severely burned about 
the head, face and hands.

David Brownell, an aged resident of 
Jolicure, was buried yesterday. He 
leaves a widow, formerly Miss Helen 
Veillor, but no family.

І
about

its way.
, There is no money in gold coinage. 
At present that work is done tor noth
ing by the royal mint. A gold çOto te 
worth no more than the gold, to It 
would be worth ІА any Other shape, і 

It is not the same with stiver. '.Caflri- 
dian silver coins contain less silver in 
proportion to their face value than the 
much abused United States silver doi-

do not

6
supplying City 
mates of ex-i

vent it.
:

л Ж♦
-, LOYALIST DAY.
' (Daily Sun 18th.) /;

This is ‘the acknowledged anniver
sary of the birth of St. John city. -The

/ ir
- V; 4 ,
g

ІП- lar. -The difference is that we 
pretend to give value. Our silver coins 
are practically tokens,

date of the discovery of the" mouth of 
the St. John river by Europeans to 
preserved in the name of the town, hut 
the city itself begins with the arrival 
of the Loyalists. St. John does well to 
preserve the splendid memory of Це 
origin, and to Impress upon the child
ren in the schools the story of its 
founders. Most cities have a ptreto 
commercial beginning. The founders 
are pioneers who seek to Setter 
their fortunes and to find a wi 
most advantageous field of activity. 
The founders of St. John made-a. de
cidedly uricomritercial Venture,!iéhen 
they gave up their homes and posses
sions, and sought these uncongenial 
shores. They followed an idea {which 
was worth more to them than their 
pleasant farms, their, sources of live
lihood, their trade, their professional 
and political prospects, and -their 
cheerful surroundings. At a time when 
many people are engaged ip the fran
tic chase for wealth, and when those 
who do not share in the pursuit w»tch 
the. race - with interest and eagerness, 
it is worth while ta remember those 
who so cherished arid followed the 
idea of loyalty to Yheir king" arid-na
tion. Even those neighbors of ours 
who believe that the loyalists rngde a 
Wrong choice, recognise that their 
motives were noble and their Spirit 
heroic. So testified the learned arid 
eloquent professor from Cornell who 
recently bore the greetings ' of t>hls 
university to the Univeralty - tot 
New Brunswick. So witnessh S« 
fair United States ,, historians 
in these later days. And ,, we, 
Who not only appreciate but share 
the sentiments of the fathers of the 
city, should hold up their great ex
ample as a lesson to this generation 
and of those yet to come.

like copper 
coins, except that the intrinsic value 
Is proportionately larger. We have the 
gold standard, and silver is only legal 
tender to » limited amount. As the 
price of silver falls, the silver coin 
contains lees and leas value, until today 
a dollar in Canadian silver coin con
tains about forty cents worth 1 of sil-

The other schools included in

field (Methodist); Stanhope, Brackley Point 
and Harrington (Presbyterian.) The follow
ing officers were elected: President, Rev. T. 
Hicks; vice-president, L. H. Foster ; secre
tary-treasurer, Lizzie Vessey.
TRev. J. Clark, pastor of the Baptist con- 
gi egation at Try on, is spending a holiday 
with his son at Antlgoniah, N. S. Mrs. 
Clark accompanies him.

The funeral of the late ex-Governor 
lan took place Tuesday morning. At 6. 
remains were removed to St. Dunstan’s 
Cathedral, -where;-ар Nigh Mass of Requiem' 
-.as sang hr Rev. Dr. Morrison. The body 
,.as then removed to the railway station and 
iken by train to Tignish, where interment 

took place, ' Hid Lordship Bishop McDonald 
ofltciatteg. -k$V - t'iito

Joseph L. McDonald,, with his mother, wife 
and family, of Cherry Grove, Kings Co., left 
-yesterday for Beverly," Mass., where they- 
will reside.

James MeLecfl, aged 21 years, a brother 
ot S. A. McLeod, of Mdore ft McLeod, died 
: his morning after « lingering illnese.
УТі t„nDg btti WM tSi

' rvedk and met many old- frfenda.
A barn belonging to Patrick Culey of 

Freetown was struck by lightning çn Sunday 
damaeed- The

Harry J. Morrison, manager of the Sum- 
r. erside Electric Light station, and Annie 
Laura Tan ton .of St. Eleanors, were mar- 
i "sd yesterday. Rev. ТГ C. Mellor officiated, 
•i "ie bridesnraid ■ was Birdie Cairns and the

êWA
This signature la on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

the remedy that <•»•—-* n cold ta one day

diqby'

A Man’s Head Blown Off by 
at th^. Slssiboo Pulp Mill.

The Sun’s Dlgby, N. S., correspond- 
ept writes under Saturday’s date:

During blasting operations at the 
Slssiboo Ptilp and reaper Company’s 
mills in Weymouth yesterday a man 
named Melanson had his head blown

which would be fair to the average 
ritembe-r would be profitable to certain 
representatives wh-o have no vocation 
and‘trio other -means of livelihood but 
the eo called indemnity. “■

In the beginnirig "the sessional pay 
WW‘fixed at $600. It was raised, to.
$1,800 palter a few years, and that has 
beeo) the -auowanoe tor more than a 
qudeker of a century. The sessions are : 
now at leiuet"fifty per rient, longer,than 
thgjr^cigeçe When the present rate' Was!

— tyy . ’ »■........ B3t “« “ ““ СМИ4»
makès this profit even wheri the money 

been immensely enlarged and the scope ^ cojned abroad. We have not been
so foolish as.to accept from Englanà 

?TP,a <?neZ*d ^ a silver quarter dollar in exchange for

T srfh ^ °L in London at the current price, paidtimeoflbe house and toe committees p ^ ,oÿ «ftUKing,. *n4 got
is given to transportation problems, . __.. _____. :.
many of them aimed new. Events of * f ®фГ - lg9fi À! , ' L-, e
the last two or three years’ have Between W» Rrid ЦКЩ,
brought to the iront imperial prob- of sllver c°l” ^ CMia<1S
lems which in the future will'occupy ****** waa ^f*’000’ J, °!^
.more and more of the time of the »»».«» a year. Copper coins made for

us in the same „period represented a 
value of $242,000 as monèy. But the 
cost of the silver and copper used for 
these coins was $098,000 less. This 
would be large profit for a mint had' 
the mint got it, but the mint really did 
get only $103,000 .for the silver, and 
$24,000 for tlie copper, being three per 
cent, on the face value to one case and 
ten per cent, to the other.

To show -how , the business done',
we take up the auditor general's , re
port tor last year. There was an un
usually large coinage, more than 
double the average. Of silver coin 
Mr. Fielding had $618,000 worth pro
duced, and the face value of copper 
coins was $38,000. The government 
bought from Moccata and GoIdSmtd a

How- 
30 thea''

Sr- . ver. I .
'There 1s large profit in this coinage, 

and the western members of thé Cana
dian .parliament who have advocated a 
Canadian mint have argued that this 
profit would be gained by the estab
lishment of a mint ln this country. 
It would appear that Mr. Fielding ex
pects the profit to be about $90,000, or 
several thousands more than the an-

or

ft. a Blast
js Ш■

.
\ JUST CUBES ASTHMA
“Tbe Gold Cure.” It you 
Write at once for tree sample find 
treatise to .Hayes & Co., Slmcoe, Ont.

■ ) off.
Rev. B. Wood was Inducted Thurs

day evening info the pastorate of the 
Presbyterian congregation here. Rev. 
Mr. Dustan, moderator, gave the open
ing address, and speeches were made 
by Rev. Mr. Dill of Wdfville and Rev. 
Mr. McMillan.

Tug Freddie V. grounded this morn
ing at low tide at the government pier, 
and listing over sank in the channel 
of the Rupert. She te being raised to
day.

Word has been recalled here of the 
death of Capt. James’ H. Hughes ln 
British Columbia. Deceased was until 
within a few years ego a resident of 
Dtgby. Mrs. H. A P. Smith, -wife of 
the sheriff of Digby, is » daughter of 
deceased.

MARYSVILLE.

Marriage of Miss Fisher'and the Rev.
' . H. B. Stoat. C Y

. MARYSVILLE, May 17,—Tljè nup- 
tfctia of Grace, the orily daughter of 
*r. and Mrs. Charles Fisher, and Rev. 
H. B. Stoat were celebrated on the 
16th at her father’s residence, at 4.30 
p, m., in the .presence of only imme
diate friends of the contracting par
ties. The groom comes from Centre- 
vllle, Carieton Ço., hut |s well .known 
here, having taken charge of the Bap
tist church-while a student at Acadia, 
arid later after graduation he - became 
permanent paster. It was here he 
was ordained, and after two years of 
successful service resigned to take 
charge of a larger field to Nova Scotia, 
to which place he takes his- bride. Miss 
Ftsher- is a most estimable young lady, 
arid as organist of the church she will 
be greatly missed, as well as to other 
parts o$ church work. After luncheon 
the happy couple left on the 8 o’clock 

i ter St. John, followed by the 
friends.

>; ‘

Ш

fiioomra an Ludlow Sharpe. Mr. and Mrs.
Mnrrlaon will spend their honeymoon m 
N -.w Brunswick end Nova Scotia.

Col. McLeod of Hunter Rtver, who 
undergoing treatment ln a Montreal -hospital 
Is decidddly improved in health.

Judge and Mrs. Fitzgerald have _ 
extended trip to the United States.
(Captain) John McLeod has gone to New
castle, N. B., to join her husband, who 
leaves with his ship in a few days for the 
old country. Li_

Individual communion cups were used, fa
sten Prrehytertim Church Sunday, tor, the 
first time te this province. The Presbytery 
met on Tuesday, and a jengthy discussion
_________ regarding their introduction. The
matter came up to the term of * complaint 
by Rev. D. McNeill, a member of Zion 
church. The following resolution, moved by 
Rev. T. F. Fullerton, and seconded by Rev.
A. J. McNeill, was eventually adopted: “That 
the matter brought before tide court be
longs to the class of questions which are 
matters for individual sessions and congre
gations to deal with, and to issue without 
prejudice, to the authority ot the higher 
courte of the church, but fb coming 
finSing the Presbytery would impress uPOIVr-x 
all sessions the need of prudence and can- trouble.
tion in the iatroductlon of.lndlvidual cups, to ^ д lady-in, Huntsville. Ala., Mrs. S.

PriSeSung to Sther bual- M. Brarier, says she used coffee for 
ness, the Presbytery decided to convertLots about 4Є years, and tor the past -0 
16' and 14 into a separate -J16If' yeariMvae troubled with stomach

^ Smito of‘sumïïarside .w«to^appoteted T» rt- ble. “I have been treated by many 

tend the general assembly. physicians but til to vain. Every thing
While ploughing tea field .this week fallqd to ' perfect a cure.- -<Wae prostrat-

h^kettte‘cStelnlng a dSel, two augurs, ed for some time, and came near dying. 
L^tnife tod'Other articles. The kettle, ft .is When ‘I recovered sufficiently to par- 
thought, belonged to ,toe French inhabitants takg Q. fQQ<J ane drink г tried coffee
to a^oid rwch ^av^srr whlch ie again and it soured on my stomach, 
bring rapidly Ktohed away by the sea. . . I finally concluded coffee was the

Mrs. Walter Haszard left this morning for cauae 0f my troubles and stopped us 
New Zealand to visit her parents. . ihg it I tried tea and then milk in it*
MV Cü8tdtos^^hae gone on an extended trip place, but neither agreed with me, 
to the old country. He goea by. the S. 8. then I commenced using Postum Food 
Buropa of the Allan llne, ot which his uncle Coffee j had It properly made, and' it

‘4SEdw£5jMartiD, brakeman on the P. E. I. was very pleasing to the taste, 
railway, had a narrow escape from death a I have now used it four months, anu 
few days *80. While,»"ttin5 U‘®^r^îe my health te 8» greatly improved tnat 
cipV^edbetWren Sb I can eat almost anything I want and
by grasping the ladder at the end of the ear. cam sleep well, whereas, before, i su 

It is understood that during the absence fered for yeare with Insomnia

І
Allison. . can depend upon it I appreciate fo-

Word has been received of the death at ^ „

£

is now

oif togone
Mrs.

4 -é

OLD SOAKERS
Get Saturated With Caffeine

,house. - The session: just closing has 
r than prolonged. 
bnmWit has been
■ющкчЕ the

|le no 
’^except 
fce. ees- 
Ijionths.

bemt hurried rath 
Ж ipc’e the go 
My ready w№

E
)Vhen a person has used coffee for a 

number of years and "gradually declin
ed in health, it is time the-coffee should 
be left off in order to see whether or 
not that has been the cause of the

52:
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al government
to this.fi bills. Y* 

e nearly to» 
X the averag

1 the a 
-sion.’
» to *i
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wishes of their 
Mis. Fred Shaw is visiting her old 

-hdmw here. Mrs. r Fisher! mother f of 
<9laries Fisher, is very ill this week 
with la grippe. Mrs. Cudlip’s sister, 
Miss Cruikshank; is paying , her ft 
visit.

I. •:

;lo1 ♦-4E grst » Ж*-: nswick

D,t*. Those of "Nova 
or a session of say 
феЬес $890 is , paid 

less than two 
for abopt 
The pro- 
ilgh com-

i. ofef If t.| FULP AND PAPER.
- -- ’■ jv*--------- -----------, ТЦШя
It is satisfactory to know that the 

manufacture of pulp,in this neighbor
hood is nicely to be profitable tov the 
Investors as well fts advantageous to 
the locality. We have in this country 
everything to gain by carrying the 
manufacture of our natural products

ThefÔme 
e theory 
content

with primary, production. The export 
of lumber is better Qian the expert of- 
logs, and the shipment of pulp is bet
ter than the shipment ot either lumber 
or pulp wood. It would be still better 
to send the product of the pulp mills 
to England in the form of paper.! Mr. 
Partington’s statement that labor is

trou-
Uttle evi

IgiJFj. -S
usu

this, ' and in Onfi 
same léngth of

lo

THB ELEVEN.w Vr\
ш ^federal 

tk Places
tuff ! : OUt students who during the mouth ot 

April secured good positions without wait
ing tor their diplomas, because their entploy- 

were already satisfied with their attain
ment*. are naturally glad they attended the 
right school.

Another ELEVEN obtained their diplomas 
di rlng the same month, and are also glad.

Our Practical Accounting, the Isaac Pit
man Shorthand and Touch Typewriting are 
what qualify our students tor their successes.

her fro
quantity of stiver, some fifteen ton™ to Mg ЩХ їжАЩе jroto^ 1 
paying $213,000 for k. Out of this stive# «У for-«ев^освгірЕ *h
$619,000 of Canadian money was coined, that Canadians should ■ he 
The mint waa paid $16,670, or three 
per cent. Transportation and broker
age charges brought the whole cost 
delivered in the Canadian cities, to 
$238,638, or 45 per cent of the face 

, value. The government made a clear 
gain of $286,461.

All that the government could have

m‘ *4ir *c< .———A® tha
ш у ЩЛ _

haps prevail with members on both 
eidee ot the house. But it is 
pure which would e»me much better 
In the last session of a parliament than 
the first one:

There Is another element in the case 
which should not he forgotten. Most

prevai
; SN ‘j8ej

u
і»

a mea-& He batter time than 
new for ' entering. 
Send tor Catalogue 
givlag terms etc.

S. KERB fc SON.
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CITY NEWS. NOTICE. MEMORIAL WINDOW.
There has been placed In Centenary 

Methodist church this week a beautl-l 
ïul memorial window to the late Gll-1 
bert and Mary BBza Bent, by their 
children. The. window is of a Very 
beautiful design. In the centre panel 
(each of the three panels of thé large 
Gothic window are eight feet six 
inches high and two feet wide), is a 
figure of the Angel of the Resurrec
tion, beautifully and delicately exe-j 
cuted, taking up the full length of the 
panel, and In the side panels tiheru-1 
bims In the centres, the rest of thé 
panels finished In appropriate and 
harmonious colors. English antique I 
glass is used for this window, enrich
ing the colors. The colorings are very 
harmonious; the flesh portions are 
done exceedingly well, making a very 
artistic and highly finished window, I 
which has been admired by all who 
have seen it. The window was made 
by the Robert McCausland Stained 
Glass Co. of Toronto, and reflects the 
great care they have taken In аИ I 
the details. Willard H. Reid of this 
city placed it In position.

NEW INVENTIONS. •>

Proper Clothing for Boys. s

Recent Events in and 
>. Arnold St. John Good taste is as prominently marked in our clothing as if 

we had devoted hours to the personal supervision of the making 
of every piece.

Take pride in dressing your boy, don't you ? and when you 
pay a fair price you expect a fair return. Here you get more 
than that, because, we are determined to be the leading 
boys’ outfitters. Our stock shows more style, more careful 
tailoring, better trimmed, wider range of patterns—and a great
er knowledge of boys’ clothing—as it ought to be, than yoj’U 
find anywhere in St, John,—outside of this store.

•+j
The canvassers and col

lectors for the SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN are now making 
their rounds as mentioned 
below The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar
rears will pay when called

T

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondants 

Exchanges.

which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the offleeto which you wish St sent.

Remember! The HAMBof the Post 
Office most be sent m all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request

VESTE E SUITS—and you should ,| 
see them. The kind that makes the boy 
as proud ot his appearance 
could be.

■T TWO-PIECE PLEATED SUITS—In 
Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds. Not a 
larger or prettier assortment to be found 
abywhere

I
on.

as any man
Styles are many, patterns 

mexxjus They are all new and every suit 
is worth more than is asked for it. Some 
have double-breasted vests, $2,50 to 7.00

BOYS’ ST YLISH BLOUSE SUITS- 
In an almost endless variety of plain and 
fancy mixtures and blue serges. They are 
neatly trimmed and for ages. 3, to 12 make 
a very natty suit

B W. Robertson, in Char
lotte County.

Edgar Canning, In Albert 
County.

$2 00 to 5.00
smis-Th£CB D0Db^-bbbasibo

nu-
Get the tollable KENDRICK’S.

—:--------o—:-----------
Have you seen the Cleveland bicycles 

at W. y. Thorne & Co.’s? They are 
worth looking at.

come in Tweeds. Serges 
and Worsteds, for boys 7 to 13 years.

............................$8.50 to 6 75
Following ig a list of, patents recent- І- A< 

ly^granted by the Canadian and Ame- I 
гісоп governments, through1 4 the |. 
agency of Messrs. Marion & Marlon, I 
Jpatènt attorneys, Montreal and (Wash- I 
lngton, D. C.. ,1

Canada. I

71,143—P. j. M. Waslyng, Savanne, j 
Ont., jacks for railway tracks.

71,203—Samuel McIntyre, Canterbury 
Station, N. B., device for hitching and 
unhitching horses.

71,224—Albert Brouillet, Montreal, F.
O. , filter.

71,251—Paul H. Gendrpn, Sherbrooke, |
P. Q., washing machine. ' .1

71,268—Ernest R. Kroker, Teplitz, j
Bohemia, air ship or vessel.

United States. I —

Io f>Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

The Chatham Advance says the span 
of horses presented to Premier Tweedte 
cost about 8600.

Parrabore vessel owners are being 
flooded w(th orders, tod there" are not 
enough vessels to meet thé demands," 
which, besides the local lumber trade, 
are coming from the piaster quarries 
at Wentworth, Chevèrie, and the coal 
mines at Jogglns.

---------- O----- :---- — .
C. D. Dickinson of Woodstock writes 

to the Sun to say that the amount 
paid by John Palmer for the purchase 
of his stock and trade was 88,000, and 
not 82,000, as erroneously printed In 
the Issue of the 14th Inst. Mr. Dickin
son says he retains an interest in the 
royalty* on'the Henderson patent larri- 
gan for ten years to come.

■tv. THREE-PIECE SUITS SINGLE and 
DOUBLE-BREASTED—For the young fel
low 9 to І2 years. You select from at 
least 40 patterns, including all the popular 
fabrics ........................ .. $3.00 to 9 50

r!
—!—o-------------

For twenty-four years Vapo-Oresolene has
been extensively used for all forms of throat and 
bronchial troubles. AU Druggists;

$1 25 to 5.0D
X

ІУ OUR SPRING BOOK CONTAINS SAMPLES—MAILED FREEo
The new Gann steamer Usher will 

sail for Cape Town this morning with 
42,196 bales, of 1,883 tons, of hay. Val
ued at $28,245.

-------------o---------- —
Daniel O’Leary was handed over to 

the police yesterday by his father for 
being drunk and assaulting him in his 
bam on North street.

A dog which had been run over by 
a team on Lombard street and badly 
Injured was Shot Saturday by Police
man Hamilton.

KING 
STREET, 
COHNHR 
GERMAIN GREATER OAK HAU.-Sco5‘£«*

671,701—Wm. Jennings, Montreal, P.
Examiner Waring has granted certi- fastener.

fleates to the following persons: Wol-( 873,356 David A. Brittain, Westfield, I CORNWALLIS, N. 8., May 2.—Geo.

oond engineer;David J. Gulliver of] Th* “Inventor's Help,” a 148 page j eachusetts, has moved with his family 
DouglaetoVri^N^BT third engineer ; I book- containing practical Intormatton to Lakeville, Kings Co., where he has 
FdgSr P. ^îàrldttetown, P. I J* cosh of same,, etc,, #ffl| purchased the farm of the late Judson
E. I., Frédertçb, WJ Richardson otP® 8601 to adtireee UP°B receipt 
Lord’s Cove, Deer ' Island, and Clowes * ^ M oeets.
Banks ot$t. Maryf, ЗІЛВ., permits.
C. Р.'чВ.ї?5ІЙ&ЙР<>П DAIRŸ

steKVroE. ’••• _•
• The C. P. R. wlph .to inform its pat
rons and the public -In general thsit 
their refrigerator dairy service has 
now bpen put on for the coming sea
son. Refrigerator cars leave Hamilton 
every Monday and Wednesday, com
plete loading at .Toronto, on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, arriving in St John <6w 
Friday and Monday. '

-o- CORNWALLIS NEWS. MARINE DISASTERS. LAWRENCETOWN.

Planting New Brunswick Apple Trees 
In a Nova Scotia Orchard. 

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., May 17. 
—A thunder storm passed

They were .

, f , , £4
which took place at. her-father's h**»®! of 1,16 R- w- Kinsman farm-at Wood- sailed as cantata far taken in the river. On Monday night

Stella Maude Ralston, the infant marine shlp at Klrigsport, which Is to Rov he h»n 1,1 for the celebration of July 1st
daughter of William E. Ralstonl dled I bt, In readiness for the repairing- of aiti wiro Palfrey and Shaffner intend building
Saturday morning of measles &{ her] ships this Week. The first to goon the set adrift In ah oben ІіоПпмГ:™ , a larS® addition to tbéir store In the
father's reetaenoe mi Moore street ’ fa»» will be the schooner Preference, Wetoav*" near future-

Mrs. Lilian A. Jones, wife of Chkrles prom New York. ^ toetored to the Or мі ,_A youner daughter has arrived at the
O • . A. Jones, died at her home, 84 St>at-id-Arthur Borden of the imiifax Bank- home of ^ Mrs. Fred PaJttey.

'C, „ dropped dead.

EMPIRE DAY. j taken by boat to Kars. Kings County,.I be thoroughly renovated this spring. qq,e вауопа. is = shin at ahr^,t Тамі ®fternobn at the < home of his
Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of j for Intermhvt on Monday inomldg. | ÜRhen the church is again opened it tons built at МвШид in J'*!! toughter, Mrs. Christian Sob on, at

education, has published the. following; I ------ ------ -o—-------- ; j will have its pastor the Rev. D. E. éns Red Head’ Mr- 9«»dell, after eating“The recent- death of our beloved I SENTENCE SUSPENDED' | Matt, now of Rochester Theological nf managed by Martin Dickie hie dinner went out on the verandah
Gueen renders .It едаіпедІНу fitting that! , Seminary, but formerly of Hantsport. т tawohn *i » and sat down. He wm* shortly в«ег-
Empire day for the year >1901 shalt'be I-‘ Before Judge» Foriiée, Saturday I N. 8. , --------- t— - -і- m .f1 r~ f<>una dyiar and before medical

^>ес1аЛу observed as Victoria "Memo- morning, the case of The-King v.;- J. j W, E. Pot-ter oï'Menfrltie has recent- t assistance-could be obtained*.was dead,
rial day. All lessons and school exec-1 McGtone was tried under the Speedy J ІУ returned, home from a Boston hoep- «hvctT^ ^ 6 y out’ ® He wa® eighty-eight years of age, *nd
ci ses on that day should have special j Trials Act Young McGtone Was ae- ital, where he underwent an operation P st" ____________ u| antu about thirty years ago resM-
reference to the progress of the empire cased of breaking and entériner J. | on an arm which he had injured by a To cure Headache ta ton „„ ®„,‘n “Ity- wHe then went to Ho-
during the Victorian era; and to the Rubins’ place. S. B. Morrill appeared tall last winter. Kumfort HeadsгоГ» l tx>ken- N- J - where he lived Until five
?1:?fîOU?A,?fl.ue?ce..<>t 51® Vfe a°d <*»?- I for the prisoner and read several test!- ] CORNWALLIS. N. S.. Mav 1Й —Cm- x <, v r ‘ .he returned home,
actor of Victoria the Good upon ail the | menials as to Iris general good char- I tain William Baxtpr nf гяппіпр “ ———— ; While In the city he* was for some time
people of the British Empire, and of j acter. The boy's father said that there one of his feet badly In the shipyard .'ST' JOHN MAN IN JAIL. sexton of Trinity church. He leaves
the world” 1 was a job in Boston for the young one day this week РУ ------------- The re

man. Judge Forbes suspended a sen- W. Borden of Avonport has a sheep TORONTO, May 20.— AppUcation b11 be taken t0 Hoboke:' for
tencè of three years’ tinprisomnent, I which has raised eight lambs during was made jit Osgoode hall today by 

il KlaJL A.wh0Lusedl to I provided the .boy would leave town} the past three years. She gave birth Barrister D. O. Cameron for the re- , For the masses not the elassee.RENTT-
northi®nd> was in I within a week. I ta three lambs this year. lease of J. D. Lewln, son of the late LEY’S Liniment is the farnitv тмЗіГ

on, Friday on his way to І _Тгп!гтогтг«т I An agricultural society has been Senator Lewln of St John, N. B„ who elite chest. Price 10 and 25c ^ Ja^l~
Havelock, where a Bible convention I RICHIBUCTO. I formed at Gaspereaux with officers as 13 in Toronto Jail on a capias on a
will be held next week. This conven-1 а ЛГГГ, „ * I follows: President, I. N. Cold well; judgment Tor 82,250, held by F. D. An-

undenominational, and will be I Movements of Shipping—Gone to the I vice-president, Fred Wescott; secre- drews, dentist, of this, city, who has a . -
addressed by Rev. №• Corey and W. | United fitates. '. I tary, R. S. Forsyth; treasurer, P. J. claim on an award against Lewln for At probate court yesterday Mrs.
H. Trafton ot .Wqodstoflk,.iR»v„ Mr. І ~— I Gprtrldee; directors, U. B. Coldwell, the above amount in connection with Ada M- Simon was appointed guardian
Carpenter of Washademoak, Rev. M. RICHIBUCTO, May M.-4. & T. Jar- j John Coldwell, Fred Davison, Frank various dealings. Lewln was arrested ** the Person and estates of her ta
ll. Trafton of St. John, Rev. A. U I dines bark^S^Ona brought a cargo I «ertridge, D. W. Benjamin. May 7th on the return from a trip to fant children, William and Edna- The
Bubar.Moncton, and Evangelist King. I °r “fA. AIR. Loggle. The brig-1 An American Industrial School As- Mexico, made In connection with cer- estates ere valued at $49». Macrae 
It 13 .the intention of.1the latter to ré-I tbwed Yesterday I sepiattoa has recently been organised tain Mexican government talnlng con- aad Sinclair, proctors,
move, to the to^Ybin the' fall, opén al bY thesteamer СаНцпа, was I jn Chelsea, Massachusetts. Isaac eeesiens. Cameron claimed Lewin was 7,16 will of the late Patrick Trainer
mission and start чЛаі he calls a Re- tb ^Ward . ^alke^_, 1 .EÜls, formerly of Canning, N. S„ is the In jail wrongfully, and moved for his was Admitted to probate end letter*
formed Catholic newspaper. * barkentine Bhglta arriv^ yesterday I ^ vice-president 6f this institution, discharge. Chtet Jnstfce Meredith ad- testaBnentary Ktanted to his widow,

afternoon, to. load for J. _& T. Jerdiim. I He Is also treasurer and forms ose of jo-irned the motion for a week at the Mar&aret- a”6 hto son, Thomas. The 
COURT NEWS. * I Minnie E.J the board of trustees and one of the request of Andrews’ counsel and eatate ls valued at $22,000 real and 8И6

The summons to show cause why the | wÜiftl' I of education. Lewln remains In limbo. ' personal property. Bustln end Porter,
trial of petition in the York county I a A tW° ‘<4,“kSt| The anniversary exercises of the a- - proctors.
election саде should not be set down! *®wed tla °“ Thursday j Presbyterian church at Canard will KUMFORT Headache Tmr.nr.x are Before Judge McLeod yesterday

E&œss £ E «ï sSftt. w,,-,.»,™ zgrsszztz
И ,0ИСТ0||. D^» the flte, of the court. A. {Dwe

Judge Tuck ffid not allow the inquest ц^ісе Hallorah, an aged citizen, j ' --------^------------------ , _____ askedand named Mcmda^June &Д *$ lYinl te seriously HL Mise Alice l^ntour, іІ||гіІН|І|ННИ^МІн|Н|
the mining, at Fredericton as the ^ughter of Postmaster Vantour, left 
time and place for the trial Mr. Gre-1 -tWe, шгпик .ftr Worcester, Maes.

•HALIFAX, N. S., May 20,—A cable
gram from Montevideo says tfie ship 
Savons, pu* in with the captain and 
three of her crew. dead.

over here
It is understood that the census will 

show Moncton’s population-to be about 
9,200, or only 600 more than "in, 189L 
This Increase Is rather disappointing — 
Tlmoe.,

Dominion L. O^ ’Ê, No.' 141, 

its regular meeting Tuésday Evening. 
All members are requested to attend 
as important business will be trans
acted. '

IForter.
-it

RECENT DEATHS.
will hold

■

-o

Residents on tbs City road complain 
of the condition of a .space in the rear 
°f the hospital. Tjiey insist that it- 
should-1?* cleaned up, Os' it is a dis
grace' hj Its present state.

Thé "'Standard Manufacturing ; Go. of 
Sackvïfte, N. В., are "putting a new 
steaitai plant In their Lârrigan factor^. 
They have placed their order with the 
Robb Engineering Company.

’’ ■ " •------- -----
The two-masted British schooner St 

Bernard/123 dens, to *e commandedby 
Capfc -Morrisey,- was -launched sit 
Parraboro, N. 8., ea May 6, and will 
load a cargo of lumber at Windsor, N. 
8., for a United States port.

Й

RICK’S Liniment.

:

o
Willlam Jones, a blacksmith, of Liv

erpool, N. S., who had been suffering 
from a bone tumor on his right arm 
for some time, and who is a initient 
at the Victoria General Hospital, Hali
fax, has had the arm amputated at 
the shoulder.—Chronicle.

■

\
■o-

EVANGELIST L. J. KING.O
ЩThe Agricultural .society’s stallion, 

Skeptic, recently purchased by John 
Rose/ has changed hands, and Is now 
the property of Fred Stevenson of 
Golden drove. The young horse has 
greatly improved slnfcé he arrived here 
and on Saturday Weighed 1,11».

• —----- -o—---------
When you have Headache from 

whatever cause BOWMAN’S HEAD
ACHE POWDERS will be found tu 
safe, prompt apd tollable remedy. Ner
vousness, Biliousness, ^"Sleeplessness 
frequently cause headache. Use Bow
man’s, they are always safe, no Opium, 
Bromides nor other narcotics.

, . .  -----------9———

A Vanceboro correspondent frites: 
Smith Fraeer, who he# a drive con
taining ,1,000,000 logs cut near Bolton 
lake, will.j»oye кіз drive ont Mils week. 
The lumbrn- belongs ^to partes, ia St. 
Stephen, N, B-,, and will • be driven 
down № Ж Croix River.

COURT NEWS.

*

I

■O-

-,
■or

Lieut. J. Harry %aye, of this city, 
was pne fit -the competitors in the re
cent permanent corps military examin
ations at Kingston. Friends in St 
John will -be glad to learn that tie 
passed a very satisfactory examina-

^Sgü*Æ^r&55S?s;

eâtod i for the petitioner and 
t the argument might stand

monctor, May 19.—Last night’s tides unU1 the return of Attorney General

ШЩШШ. ваягй
on the Intercolonial at SackviUe Friday U o’doclf, to be taken up earlier If 
nleht w^e made e^ that trains рамеб as both parties consent.

bet-a small pleee of track wee 
washed out last night, necessitating further 
repairs today. It Is not thought there will 
to any further damage as the highest of the tides Is now over.,

Tto grass on considerable marsh land - - 
peatedly flooded is completely ruined and will 
reqlnre re-seedlng. ’ ‘

WODlDMT sbll it.
Bar Furs and Clear Complexion Net For

gory then .produced an affidavit that 
it was- necessary for the respondent
to be present in person at tije trial. 1 -------- : I'’RA Cornell girl was put on a Gtope-
and that he was now engaged in.hlsl Wedding Bells-iBurglars at Workv Nuts diet and discovered some facts, 
parliamentary duties. Judge Tuck I Two Fingers Badly. Out. I She says; “While a student at Cor
eaid that if - -parliament was., not -then-I. , ■■ . •; I neil 1 suffered from Improper diet. Thé
prorogued, he -would adjourn the trial. I BENTON-Carleton Co., May 17.—The banquets and other social functiéne-7 
O. S. Crockett for the petitioner. I marriage of Mias TressaDowref Lower] with their rich refreshments—served

Woodstock and Wllmot Edwards Of j to comptetely upset a stomach already
weak from rich pastry, highly season
ed meats, and confections furnished by 
loving parents at home.

father of the bride. In the presence of I ■ x became irritable, nervous, and my 
about one hundred invited guests. The j appetite became more and more cap- 
ceren.onÿ was performed ,by Rev. Geo. | rielous. Only rich, highly seasoned 
Ross. The bride whs tité recipient of | food suited me, and this further wreck- 
вшпу beautiful gifts.

An- entertainment was held 1ц the I iny pink and white complexion. I be- 
Methodist church last evening lri aid] came dull eyed and dull brained, the 
of defraying thb- cost- of -repairs érode I victim of- agonising dyspepsia and in- 
en the parsonage. It was well attend- | teetinal trouble,
ded, and a programme consisting of] I was finally forced to leave school 
solos, duets and choruses,. Interspersed I and come home an Irritable,wretchedly 
with readings by Mrs. George Ross, | sick girl. The plainest fpod disagreed 
Miss Alice Lewin, Rev. Mr. Thomas r with me, and I bade fair to starve to 
and Miss Laura Lewin, was very sue- ] death, when a physician advised my 
cessfuily carried out. ' | physician to put me on Grape-Nuts

The store of William Gibson ' was | Food diet. To make а-long story short, 
entered one night- recently, and about L the transformation -from, wretched ill 
fifty 'dollars’ worth of goods stolen: The-] héelth to- good health- -was marvelous, 
entrance was made by cutting’ the] I-liked tbs now food fP well, and It 
sash in a back window. Suspicion J agreed With my tortured stomach per- 
rests upon some tramps. - j feotly, regulated my bowels, my head-

Willie Murchland, an employe Ip I aches left, and the color of the skin 
« , Murchté’s saw mlll. had two fingers 9? ) gradually grew better. In 8 months T

50C ШМІ Up* j his right hand badly cut on Monday | found myself rosy, plump, and strong.
800 МІГ lid Qb. j by accidentally coming in. contact with І I would not sell my clear cdmplextoh,

" * a saw While in motion. bright eyes and general good feeling
Henry Dtbblee, who has beén inf fall- I for the costliest, richest mess of Del

ing, health -for some time, hüs gone,-to] monlcan pottage.
Boston , to receive hospital, treatment. L returned to Corpell, finished my 
Stirs. John Boyd is alarmingly 111 of course, and can. now study, think 

OOK Malm Street. Г heart trouble. and live. The food that enabled me to
*,uv і™*4* «Г h’/.i, j À neat and prettjr flower garden is regain my health І shall never forget.” 

St* iOalk, ПОРЮ» I being made quite near thé railroad Name furnished by Postum Cereal Co.,
1 crossing bÿ C. P. R. employes.

Sole.
BBNTOiN.

—-------Or The summons In the same case to 
fix time and place for trial is return
able this, morning.Cures Asthma—just cures; that’s alL 

Ask your druggist far It. Sample and 
booklet free from Hayes & Co., Sim- 
coe. Ont.

J;;
re- Blcycllsts and all athletes depenp on 

■ BENTLEY’8 Liniment to, keep their 
I Joints limber and muscles in trim.

CANADIAN CUP DEFENDER.
BOSTON, May 29.—The eu» Ue-

ЇУОДЧ. Cadl“°, which Hanley is building, for 
Detroit yachtsmen, io neatly ready for 
launching. She resembles the Geneeee, also 
a Hanley boat, which wrested the cUn from 
the Canadians in 1899 and succeeafaUy defen- 
ded it lest .year. The launching wQl take 
place in atout ten days.

O
BENTLEIY’S is the best Liniment;

this place was solemnised on the 16tti 
Inst, at the residence of Amaziah Dow, CHABLOTTKTOW*.

Spring Is Here. 4
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L,. May 

18.—W. D. Roes,- for the past -two years 
ménager of the -Bank of Nova Scotia 
here, has resigned to accept a position 
in the finance department at Ottawa. 
Mr. Ross came here from New Glas
gow. .Mr. Wallace, of Berlin, Ontario, 
will succeed Mr. Roes, taking charge 
about the end of June.

m

ed my health. 1 was sallow,having lostAnd oar stock of seasonabe Dry Goods, 
Furnishings, etc., is the argest and new
est weve ever shown.

! BRISTOL, R. I., May 20.—Because of tbe 
inclement weather, the trial trip of the Con-

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.Ladies’ Skirts. IK

EVEN COLORSTORONTO, May- 20.—A carload of 
thoroughbred stock for breeding pur
poses Will be shipped from Ontario to 
New Brunswick at the end of this 
week. It wHi be worth about 81,800.

SATISFACTORY TBSST.

Yesterday morning Mayor Daniel, 
Aid. McGoldrick and Robinson, Chief 
Kerr, R. W. W. Frink, C. E. L. Jar
vis and a number of other insurance" 
men and citizens witnessed a trial of 
the watér pressure at the fountain on 
King square, after the change that 
has been made In the system, 
test of the high pressure service threw 
a stream of water 60 or 70 feet in the 
air, while the lower pressure showed 
a falling off. The testé were regarded 
as very satisfactory.

h

I :? Plato or Fancy Black Skirts, - 
Л •* Colored Skirts -

- $2.00 to $6.00 eieh. 
2 00 up. :!■

Cf. r j a great variety of sizes in stpek, but if we shdoM net hate your 
siza we will make one to order at the same price as those in stock.

- Wrappers, extra full and thoroughly well made, 90c to $8.00 aaeh 
Shirt-Waists,
Corsets,
Saw Prints,
Ginghams,

We > Г

It dde. away with washboard rob
bing, and cannot Injure any waah- 
«bia fabric.
4 boUerfulls.

Two cakes So.: waste

, 7c. to 14e. yard. 
. do. yard and op. ÜS9

The WANTED
’

SHARP & МШКІН, WANTED—6,000 Calf Skins and Deacons; 
Also Dressed 'Pork, 100 pounds and upwards. 
Write me what you have tô offer. Also for 
ftoJe Cabbage and Tomato 
HOPKINS, 185 Union Btreet,

si

plante. JOHN 
St. John, N. B.Ltd., at Battle Creek, Mich.

This
? -

ruggist fo show 
This is the way 
ipo-Çresoiene : 
ae Cresolene in 
zer, ■ light the 
:h, and breathe- _
’• й the most healing, 
og and most penetrating 
is known.. Not a single 
m can live in it. For 
augh and croup it is a
j Suipk .cuTe» while, for 
id bronchia! troubles it is 
>edy you can use.
» Is sold 
I outfit

>4

17

ifimonlais frre upon rrquest V, j£o Fulton SutewVo^Tc sx

llngton, of Mrs. June C. Me
ns born at Cornwall in -1832 
baay years ago to Washington, 
meeting of the W. c. T V 

Monday. The following Officers 
[President, Mrs: Johnson ■ vice- 
on church, Mrs. Matheson; 

[McRae; Baptist, Mrs. L. B. 
bee, Mrs. A. Lord; St. Paul’s, 
Irec. sec y, Miss J. Henderson ■ 
n. L. M. Poole; treas., Mrs. 
[auditor, Mrs. G.-G. Cooke, 
[agnail, formerly clerk in the 
Hntendent’s office, Charlotte- 
Wved a position at Vancouver 
ter department of the C. P R. 
I, fined some time ago for a 
I Liquor Regulation Act, 
pall on Saturday. was

MOTHER.

і wrapped in slumber deep,
ІЄ is not asleep ; 
w. ’Tis hard to sew 
; none can ever 

i, is tut mother !
ht flickers; tired out, 
reams of rest, no doubt ; 
ittle head abed 
text day, must be fed— 
t gives strength to mother!

drowsy clock strikes one, 
y’s work la almost done! 
g-thieads to take away- 
wed in will always stay; 
thing on earth today— 
h love of mother!
Caldwell, in the Christian En-

know

Id

S HEADACHE POWD- 
ulckly, all headaches aris- 
ervousness, sleeplessness, 
ind other causes. Bow- 
gfe and reliable and the 
ires promptly. 10 centsI

AMHERir

ГГ, N. 9-, May 19,—Leinder 
Amherst", was ' * yesterday 
4 a bam at Nappa*"," when 
11 in, crushing ' him under 
teams. His two ankles were 
feed, and it is thought he 
sere .internal injuries, 
pti Hoeg, Linden, died yes- 
king four young children, 
mt four months <M. 
pf the late I. C. R. oonduc- 
D. Brownell, was probated 

Fit shows an estate valued 
fee thousand dollars, besides 
Id dollars from an insurance 
bh he left to his mother, 
[plosion of gas in the post 
tug furnace Captain J. H. 
pas severely burned about 
ace and hands. .
pwnell, an aged resident of 
res buried yesterday, 
idow, formerly Miss Helen 
I no family.

He

<4
Bromo-Quinine Tablets

at a cold ta one day

DIGBY. ,,r,

lead Blown. Off by a; Blast 
e Sissiboo Pulp Mill.

L Dlgby, N. S., correspond- 
lnder Saturday’s date: 
Isting operations at the 
ip and Raper Company’s 
•ymouth yesterday a man 
jinson had his head blown

7ood was inducted - Thurs- 
■ Into the pastorate of - the 

і congregation here. Rev. 
moderator, gave the open- 
anti speeches were made 
Dill" Of WdlfvHle and Rev.

to.
be V. grounded this morn- 
Ide at -the government pier, 
over sunk in the channel 
rt. She Is being raised to-

been received here of the 
opt. James’ H. Hughes in 
mbia. Deceased was until 
hr years ago a resident of 
! H A. P. Smith, -wife of 
if Dlgby, to a daughter of

MLD SOAKERS
iterated With Caffeine

irson has used coffee for a 
fears and gradually : dèclin- 
lt is time the ooffee should 

n order to see whether or 
is been the cause of the

Huntsville, Ala., Mrs. S. 
Says she used coffee for 
krs, and for- the past 20 
■oubled with stomach trou- 
e been treated by many 
nt til in vota. Everything 
feet a cure. Was prostrat- 
time, and came near dying. 
Dvereti • sufficiently to Par" 

and driBk I tritil coffee 
; soured on my stomach, 
soncluded coffee was the 
troubles and stopped us* 

id tea and then mflk in 
neither agreed with me, 
lenced ueltig Postum Food 
fl it ptoperly made, and1 it 
taslng to the taate.
, used it four months, ana 
і so greatly Improved that 
most anything I want and 
ill, whereas, before, I euf- 
ars with insomnia, • 
md the cause of to y t^u- 
Say to get rid of them. To* 
upon H I appreciate POS-

r

ft

-

► 
3

I

Г»
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COMPLIMENTARY DINNER

To J.R. Sprague, Waster Mechanic 
of the Atlantic Division,

for the fish the combine, hence (
the fishermen are eetilhg to them.

Our customs officers . are fitted out ,, 
with new efScW suits and caps, which 

- clearly mark out the men, mom the
HAMPTON, Kings Co., May 16. All anmgglere can easily dodge, now they 

efforts to serve the warrant Issued on know who «hey are.
Sunday by the stipendiary magistrate James Crossett, Jr., of Union Mills,
for the arrest of William Beazeley. the brought home from hls work on

. Monday night, sick with pleurisy, out 
assailant of William Purdy, J. P.. have -11Dder the treatment of Dr. Laughlin, 
proved abortive. Beazeley spent Sun- a vefy eevere eicknese was averted. A 
day on bis premises mainly; and went ejx year ol<2 daughter of Jerry Deacon 
to tote bedroom about eleven p. m. By was euddenly -taken very ill On Tuee- 
four o'clock on Monday morning toe day and to under treatment by Dr. 
was out again, this time to go to tois Deacon-
store with bread and milk for the day's A temporary foot bridge has been 
supplies. Constable Smith was on the thrown across the river at the Union, 
look out, but Beazeley was too quick №t it will be a long time before the 
for him, and was safely within the brldge wtil lbe TOady for general traffic.
d°°f th,L°^Ctr did A crew is working on the log jams
spring lock without knob or handle «d flhe rIver ^ trytog ,to get the
the business for while they were mills to be cut up.
fumbling at the front door he was 8treet railway track is being
makmg tracta from the rear having tho h] overhauled and .placed In 
dropped his two loaves of b ead ed condition as tt was .before the
pitcher of milk upon a table as toe
passed through the house, /-thorough ‘ Dou^ert daughter of Mr.
*74? Чй®;etOTt the 'Гет 'and Mrs. Cochrane of Bay street, is

TiT unfortunate enough to be in a states

SLTJS&Xt FF ST iSti ZSStr !

two in his store formed a pretty effec- 0a/âening is well
Uve equipment for defensive notion l3 looklng splendidly and the prospects 
tout the only use to which they seem tohave been put was the pointing of one for a lar«€ “• brl^ht' 

of them at Theodore Purdy on Satur
day afternoon, with the demand that 
he would get off the premises. The : 
young fellow may have got safely 
away, tout it thought he had little cash 
to pay Tils way to the states or else
where. Whether he will turn, up again 
or not Is a question, but someone will 
need to look after the premises and 
property, which at present are some
what exposed.

Thomas Gilliland, government con
tractor, and Ora P. King, self-ejected 
representative of the county, drove 
out. to Smith town on Tuesday morn
ing to inspect and report upon the 
condition of the bridge over Ham
mond river, damaged on Saturday last.
The contractor reports that repairs can 
be effected at a comparatively trifling 
cost.

G. G. Scovll, M. P. P„ Ora P. King 
and John Dann, sr„ the first duly 
elected and the other two self consti
tuted members for the county, were 
busy at the court house on 'Tuesday 
apportioning the ,by-road money grant
ed at the last session of the legisla
ture. Doubtless the substitute mem
bers are well qualified to assist their 
coadjutor in placing the grants where 

will do the most good, 
e representatives of ttoe western 

concerns which bought out ttoe stamp
ing factory were here in force on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. All the loose 
arid least valuable material, together 
with the lands and buildings, were 
brought to sale yesterday toy Henry J.
Fdwler, auctioneer.

Next Monday argument will be 
. heard In 6t.' John before Judge Mc
Leod, upon the application, of R. LeB.
Twee die, K. C., on behalf of the young 
the surrender value of which at the 
present time to $1,200. This is done to 
enable loans to be effected, if neces
sary, to meet the premium from time 
to time, so that the policy may not 
lapse. An order was made for the let
ters to issue as prayed for.

The will of the late Abner M. Bra- 
man of Kara was duly proved toy the 
witnesses thereto, Martin Reteker and 
Alfred A. Reteker, and Frauds A.
Bremen, sole executor, petitioned for 
letters testamentary to administer the 
estate, which is valued " at $800, of 
which $600 is real and $200 personal.
Prayer granted. Abraham M. Pickett 
and Charles H. Downey were appointed 
appraisers.

JOhn Boyd Deamster, who recently 
came home from the General Public 
Hospital, where he had been for treat
ment, died yesterday at his father’s 
residence of consumption. Funeral to
morrow morning.

Mrs. Thomas H. Carvill is lying very 
low with consumption. Her husband 
has returned from Pittsburg, Penn., 
whither he wept to enter the employ 
of a stamping company about the first 
of April, and will remain until a 
change occurs.

The Rev. Mr. Manaton, Methodist,
Of Salisbury, is visiting the Rev. W.
W. Lodge today.
men convicted and fined by Magistrate 
Hers for disturbing the religious ser
viced of the Salvation Army here some 
time ago, for the issue of a writ of 
certiorari, to quash the conviction, on 
the grounds of the objections taken at 

* the trial.
The following cases were disposed of 

in the probate court here before Judge 
G. G. Gilbert, today:

Oscar Campbell and Elias Harmer, 
executors of the will of the late Mar
garet J. Campbell of Norton, petition- I 
ed for letters testamentary to admin
ister the estate, which is valued at 
$1,000, of which $300 to real estate and 
$700 personal property. The will hav
ing been duly proved, an order 
made for letters as prayed for 
Allison, proctor.

G. O. D. Otty, acting for Amen A.
Wilson, proctor, read the petition of 
Edith H. Peters (16), L. Pearl Peters 
(14), W. Ernest Peters (12), Vera M.
Peters (10), Ronald H. Peters (8),
Constance Peters (5), and Ger
ald Peters (2), Infant children of 
'Frederick A. and Lillian Peters of 
Nauwigewauk, praying that their 
father might be appointed guardian of 
their estate, which consists of an in
surance policy on his life for $8,000,

MILLTOWN, May 16.—Rev. R- J.
Campbell of Deer Island preached In 
the Methodist church on Sunday in be
half of the Sustentation Fund. The 

, reqfets, on account «* the .
« here, were a long way below laet 

year. Rev. J. iH. Sellar has go 
Fredericton to pass an exam! 
for the Methodist ministry. Mr 
tar Is stationed) at Old Ridge.

an left for his new' field of 
londay night, and a large 
athered at the station to bid 
roll. Rev. Mr. Kirby has re-

PROVINCIAL NEWS
nt

Revised Every Monday for the 
Semi-Weekly Sun.*

rood for InUrail 
*rn»l Ш la à NOTICE OF SALE.Wholesale.

Pen ad ten beef.........................  В 67% 0 №
Beet, butchers, caress........... 0 06% " 0 0*
Beef, country, quarter .......  0 04 “ 0 06
Lamb, per carcase .. ...... S 00 “6 00
Mutton, per lb., carcass....... 0 07 '* 0 08
Veal, per lb................................ 0 04 •; 0W
Pork, fresh, per lb.................. 0 06 0 07
Shoulders, per lb. .. ............. 0 08 “BOB
Ham, per lb................ 0 12 0 14
Roll butter, per lb.............. . 0 18 “ 0 21
Tub butter, per lb............ 0 17 0 №
Chickens, per pair ................ . 0 70 “ 18,
Fowl, per pair .............. . 0 45 “ 0 80
Turkey, per lb....................... . 0 1Î 0 15

, case, per dozen........... 0 10 011
і fresh, per dozen....... 011 " 0 M

Cabbage, each.,.. ........... 0 04 “JOB
Turnips, per bbl....;........ 0 50 " 0 70
Potatoes, par bbl.................. . 1 00 140i£ete. Л ...... .... 100 ;; 1|
Carrots, per bbl •• .. .......... 100 „
Parsnips,, per bbl................. - I® „ 175
Hides, per lb ............................. «te 0U6
Calfskins, per lb........... ; ••• 0 08 0 09
Sheepskins, each...................i. 0*

Maple syrup, bottle О ОО “ 030

Of the C. P. P-, on the Eve of Hit Re
moval to Toron'o—A Most Pleasant 

Affair.

To James Milter of Newcastle, in the County 
of Queens and Province of New Brunswick 
Merchant, the Heirs, Executors and Ad
ministrators of George F. Baird, late of the 
City of Salat John, In said Province 
ceased, and all others whom it 
concern l'

on earth.Of pure 
i№

Щ01 
ürsMbtii, ”

de
may

•a with Notice is hereby given that under and by 
virtue of a Power of Sale Contained 
certain Indenture of Mortgage made and en
tered Into on the thirteenth day of October 
A. D. 1883, between James Miller of New- 
oaetle, in the County of Queens

There was a large gathering of rail
way men at the Park Hotel Friday 
on the occasion of the complimentary 
dinner given to J. R. Spragge, the 
master mechanic of the Atlantic divi
sion of the C. P. R., on the eve of his 
retirement from that position to accept 
another in the same employ at To
ronto. The company assembled early 
In the evening and spent an hour or 
two In various ways, 
the dinrfer began and an excellent af
fair it was. The cosy dining hall of 
the Park was looking at Its bc=t. The 
mênu card was appropriate and the 
good things set before the company 
were favorably commented upon by 
all present.

The chair was occupied by Thomas 
McKenna, the veteran driver of the 
C. P. R.
Spragge and Geo.W. Rothwell. Among 
the prominent railway men present 
were : JV R. Gilliland? J. R. Hunger- 
ford, J. R. Baretell, Win. Barber, J. G. 
Shewèn, J. W. Wetmore, W. J. Shields, 
I* W. Power and H. E. Rogers. 8. H. 
Clark was in the vice chair.

The party having drunk the health 
of King Edward, the chairman read 
the following address :
Mr. Spragge:

We, the locomotive engineers and 
firemen who have worked under you 
so pleasantly during the past five 
years cannot allow you to leave us 
without in some way communicating 
to you our high appreciation of your 
worth and our deep regret that we are 
to be deprived of your further direct 
supervision, a regret which, however, 
is naturally modified a great deal by 
the pleasure we feel In the fact that 
your removal is In the nature of pro
motion, and that your field of ' labor 
and Influence will be greatly Increased 
and enlarged. Will you believe that 
we all appreciate most highly the uni
form courtesy and kindness which 
have characterized your dealings with 
as In all matters connected with the 

I important branch 
1 have been together engaged In carry
ing on and in ‘all those smaller but 
hardly less thought of matters which 
perhaps lie apart from the strict rou
tine of business, but which have been 
quite as Important factors in obtain
ing for you the respect and esteem of 
those under you. We rejoice in your 
Success, furnishing as it does to us 
all an object lesson on what we may 
tape to attain should we possess suffi
cient Intelligence and be prepared to 
bring to DOW lîpoa eut Wk tttot ear
nestness, perseverance ani javetlon 
to duty which have enabled you to at
tain your present high position, and 
which will, we are sure, continue to 
carry you on until you have reached 
the pinnacle of your ambition. Will 
you Accept our very hearty congratu
lations on your success, our earnest 
hope for the-welfare and happiness of 
yourself and family, and believe In the 
sincerity of our regret that we must 
lose you.

Mr. McKenna then presented Mr. 
Spragge with a handsome opal scarf

s in a

and Prov-
luce of New Brunswick, Merchant, and Dora 
E. Miller, his wife, of the

E
one part, ana

Joseph Horncastle of Portlend, in the County 
of Saint John and Province aforesaid, Mer
chant, of the other pert, and recorded in 
Book O No. 2 of the Queens County Records 
page 393 end following pages, which mort
gage was assigned by the said Joseph Horn
castle to Ellas C. McMann, and was assigned 
by the said Silas McMann to the undersigned 
Sarah Miller, both of which assignments are 
duly recorded In the office of the Registrar 
ot Deeds for the County of Queens, there 
will for the purpose of satisfying the pay
ment of the principal moneys and interest 
secured by said mortgage, default having 
been made in payment thereof, be sold by 
Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, in the 
City of Saint John, on SATURDAY. THE 
SIXTH DAY OF JULY. A. D. 1901, at Twelve 
o'clock noon, all that certain lot of land 
situated In the Pariah of Canning, in the 
County of Queens aforesaid and described in 
the said mortgage aa follows : "Namely, 
“ the lot ot land from the Newcastle stream 
“ to the first stream of water to the nor'h- 
“ west of the Great Road leading from tne 
" Nashwaak to the Petltcodlec road, having 
“ been originally granted to John Yeamans, 
“ Esq., the eald lot of land containing three 
“ hundred acres more or less, and is situ- 
“ ated In the Parish of Canning, in Queens 
“ County aforesaid,” with all the buildings 
and improvements thereon. The said lot ot 
land having been conveyed by Charles Miller 
and wife to George F. Baird by deed dated 
the seventeenth day of September, A. D. 1S84.

will double tid rslÜBBK

X ehitia Is grippe, time-

mi
sis*bellies,Meant# 

SqJ end Weenie.

es of

At It o’clock
!

Retail.
“ 0 10 
" 010 
" Oil 
“ 2 00 
“0 15 
“ 0 12 
" 0 12 
“012 
“ 0 12 
V 016 
“BIS 
“BIO 
" 0 24 
'•0 24 
“ 0 22 
“ 0 00 
“ <m
“ 0 14 
“ 0 06

Beef, corned, per lb................ 0 08
Beet tongue, per lb................ 0 00
Beef, roast, per №...
Lamb, per quarter ..
Mutton, per №.......................  0 08
Veal; per №.. .. ..........
Pork, per №.... .. ...
Pork, salt, per №.....

............... 000

I. 8. JOHNSON*CO-
mSNmI ;

0 10
.. 1 004 W

anced. Grass 0 04 
0 10 On his right were Mr.
010

_________ __________ __ _ , cellent finger method. She wdEi tore*
WHITE’S OOVE, Queens Co., May i sented with a large bouquet of > pink

isrsa
Beatty of St. John, north ern! took varied by several songs from Mise M. 
place on the, 6th Inst at 46. Adelaide McConnell, Marysville, N. B„ who 

* street, St. John. Rev. George Steel 8ingg charmingly with a pie
tied the knot. clear enunciation. The vocal ______

Arbor day was duly observed by the panlments were extremely well played 
school In this district. A number of by Miss W. Trueman, daughter of Dr. 
trees were planted and the school 
grounds neatly cleaned.

C. W. White, merchant, returned 
from St. John on Saturday with a full 
ilnef. of goods.—'Woodboat Ladysmith,
Capt. E. M. Young, Is here taking In 
a cargo of soft wood for St. John.—
Miss Bessie Reece of Lower Cambridge 
Is here visiting friends.—Mrs. H. E.
White Is in St. John visiting her sis
ters.—J. A. Molaaky went to St. John 
on Monday.

MILLTOWN. May 17,— Mrs. Jane 
Coleman, who fell down a cellar • at 
the home of Mrs. Corliss in Milttown,
Me., as previously reported in the Sun, 
died from the effects of the fall about 
a week ago. She was 86 years of age.

Borden Lodge, K. of P., attended 
service in the Presbyterian church on 
Sunday, when Rev. Mr. Murray 
preached.

Mrs. H. D. Morrison and Miss Eva 
.Hale bave gone to Boston, where they 
will remain until the fall. Miss Jessie 
Hanson of Boston Is visiting Mrs, John 
Hanson at the Union.

A little fellow in Milltown, Me., son 
of Levi Lee, was complaining of a 
strange sensation in his eyes, and not 
long after becoming totally blind.

The new school committee for Calais 
school board consists of Rev. ‘À. J.
Padetford of Calais, O. S- Jamieson of 
Red Beach, and А. ІН. Brooks of Mllb 
town. ' ■ v -; “

The fishing In Grand lake this sea
son 4a said to, be unusually good, and 
Is largely patronized.

On the 8th Instant, Rev. F. W. Mur
ray married Robert Clifton Roy and 
Miss Mary Catherine Burgees, both of 
this town.

Thomas Smith of Mohannes has 
gone to Lowell, Mass., to spend the 
summer. *

Rev. F. W. Murray has removed 
Into the half of the house on Main 
street recently the private boarding 
house of Mrs. Williams.

Ait a meeting of the quarterly board 
of the Methodist church, an unanimous 
Invitation was tendered Rev. W. W.
Brewer of Marysville to become pas
tor of the church at the coming con
ference, in succession to Rev. W. J.
Kirby, who expects to engage In evan
gelistic work next year.

James E. Osborne, collector of taxes 
In «Ms town, has received word of 
the death of hio brother William Os
borne, at Nevada City, about a month 
ago. He was 63 years of age and had 
lived In Nevada since 1868.

After Rèv. Mr. Wetmore of Carleton 
county had tied the knot of P. S. Han
son and Miss Emily Brown, daughter 
of James Brown of Lepreaux, on the 
6th instant, he came on and spent one 
night with Rev. J. A. Sellar at the 
Methodist parsonage.

Rumor says that the visit of Frank 
Todd to Sprague’s Falls, a short dis
tance above Upper 'Mills, this week, 
was in connection with the pulp mill 
In contemplation.

Victoria day will be duly celebrated 
tare on the 24th.

Miss Grace Peritins Is amongst those 
who have received diplomas here from 
the St. Stephen Commercial College.

A new coat of paint has greatly Im
proved the appearance of the hydrants 
around the city. A little attention to 
the sidewalks is now In order.

HOPEWELL HULL, May 16.—Job 
Tlngley of Beaver Brook died at tola 
home there on Tuesday after quite a 
protracted Illness, ffler. Tlngley was 
about E6 years of age, and leaves a 
wife, who was a daughter of the late 
James MoGorman, and a grown up 
family. The funeral services were held 
this afternoon, Interment being at the 
new cemetery here.

Ascension day service was held In 
St. John’s Church of England this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

The str. Vizcania finished loading 
deals at the Cape today for McKay, 
and will prdbably sail tonight for Man
chester. She takes 1,168 standard.

F. A. MoCuHy and C, Vf. Robinson,
M.' P. F„ bf Moncton, came down to
day to try the trout fishing on the Al
bert Fishing Club’s lakes at New Ire
land. , і , I '

The body of Eldridge Klnnle, who 
was drowned last week up north, was 
brought down today for burial at 

. Sel- Waterside, the' deceased’s former 
Rev. home.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ May 18.—Friday 
evening In Beethoven Sail was given 
the last piano recital of ttoe conserva
tory graduates. The player was Miss 
M. B. Harper, daughter of Major 
Harper of Baie Verte, N. B„ and niece 
of Dr. Goodhrtn, formerly a professor 
of Mi. Allison university and now at 
Kingston. The programme, which was 
unusually brief, comprised selections 
from Beethoven, Handel, Clement! and 
Mozart, the last number being the first 
movement of a concerto with artiies- 
tral accompaniment by Prof. Vincent.
Miss Harper acquitted herself with
credit, playing with good tone and ex- Advertise to the Semi-Weekly Sun.

0 14
o ooBacas, per № ,.

Tripe, per lt»v 
Butter (creamery), rolls .... 021 
Butter (dairy), rolls ....
Bqtter (tub), №. ; .......
lard, per to..........-Vive
Eggs (case),
Eggs (henery), dozen .
Onions, per to...............
Bermuda onions..........
Lettuce..
Radish.......  ....................
Potatoes, bbl .............
Turnips, bushel .. ..
Beets, bushel...............
Carrots, bushel.. ..
Parsnips, bushel .. ..
Celery, bunch...............
Chickens, per pair...
Fowl, pair .... ......
Turkeys, per №.....................— « 14
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0 14
tly 0 10dozen

0 12
0 OO

“0 00 
“ 0 06 
”0 06

0 10
.........V 0 05
.......... 0 05

.......  100
.......... 0 00

Harmon Trueman, Somerville, Mass., 
formerly of Sackvllle. The young 
ladles were prettily attired - In white 
adorned with natural flowers. There 
was a good audience, who vouchsafed 
warm applause. Miss Harper is also a 
pipe organ student, and after closing 
leaves for Campbellton, where an or
ganist's position and a large number
of pupils are awaiting her. Mackerel, half bbl..'. ........... 6 00

Friday afternoon an Interesting and Large dry cod, 
pretty entertainment was glVfeh by Medium cod...
Miss Lathern’s junior English' lltera- fjfnorit і".." 
ture class. Those taking part were E. Finnen baddies .. .. .. ..... 0 05% “ 
Prldtoam, G. Redmayne, E. Borden, V. Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls. 2 25 “ 
Clark, L. Flint, G. Allison, G. Borden, їь""‘ ..".W
D. Hunton, N. Turner; pianist, M. Al- canso herring bbis. ........  6 26 “
ford. The programme was dented to Canso herring, half-bhl .. .. О ОО “

ctoout the poet. A pretty Mature was Smoked herring, medium ..0 00
the dedicating of the "childen’k.poet,” oespereaux, per 100 ............... 0 00 ‘ 75
In which each little girl adde^ h bou
quet of flowers to the greenery about 
a lahge -portrait of Longfellow) Writ
ten Invitations were Issued Яг- this 
novel feature in the closing wirk.

The concert grand piano, фесіаііу 
selected by Godowsky for his Canadian 
tour, has been purchased by Qr. Bor
den for Beethoven hall. It is a,*eauti- 
fully toned' instrument, probably second 
to none in Canada. The stool, * hand
somely upholstered Brittle, was pre
sented with the’ plan*. It ^gi made 
lor Dei Pachmann and has been used
by this famous pianist as weti as God- standat4 granulatea ..............  4 66 “
owzky, so is quite A "filtuttealehaln’’і Yellow, bright...;........... 8 90 "
Godowsky was much surprised at ttoe Yellow.... .... ......................... 3to “
high state of civilization he found here £££ ^TbSc V ........
and expressed himself as muoh^leased pvivsrizcd sugar.. 
with the Conservatory. He lrts .been Coffee—

"a conservatory director ln..Chi4feo five ;■» par to., grew ....... I M I *
years, so knows what he Is talking of. Jamaica, par to .. .. ....... <*$■' • ■
He was tooth surprised and- delighted Aalt—
with the Art Museum. Ltyerport. ax vassal . ......

Madame Marie Harrison sends a con- 'иїетроаі' SwttsesSk par 
trlbutlon of $6 from London, G. B., bag. factory ailed 
and writes that after this comibg sea
son she will probably visit Canada, not Names», par to.... 
forgetting Sackvllle. ЙЙ*’ SSL,?’ eroan<!-

The alumnae essay prize of $10 has ч юпв,' ground..
been awarded to Miss Ethel1 Fuller,' Miager. ground ..............
Truro, N. 8., out of fourteen cbmpetl- P«PP«r. ground.. 
tors. The subject Is Ttoe PoetOof the Tea—
Victorian Era. Miss Fuller will be a 
Ladles’ College graduate tills year.

The closing reception will have an 
excellent programme of music (n addi
tion to the dulcet strains of iSafhvlHe’s 
brass band. .

Rev. R. W. Weddall, St. Johiu ie vis
iting this town. Mrs. DeBlote, Halifax,

’where
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Dated this twentieth day ot April, A. D0 00
1901........  0 00

SARAH MILLER, 
Assignee of Mortgage.

0 80
.. 0 10 

......... 0 75 HAZBN ft RAYMOND,
Solicitors for Sarah Miller.0 60

NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVENFISH.
That the Со-partnereblp heretofore exist

ing between Brb ft Sharp, Commision Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st last

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Brb, at the old stand. Stall A, QUy Market 
Where he wiU be pleased to receive consign
ments ot Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the beat 
possible prices.

4 00
0 00
2 76

.......  1 50

її*.... 0 12

GEO. N. BRB.
Stall A. City Market
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Matches, Star ......................... 0 87 “
Cream oT tartar,' pure, toil". 0 19 “ 0 19% 
Cream of tartar, pure, Ьхж. OU • *$ 
Bicarb soda, per keg ..... ITS 
Ш soda, per 1b...................  • VIS

Cheese"Z Matches, Standard 00
TENDERS will be received up to 

6th JULY next for the purchase of a 
mill, containing two runs of etonee and 
a shingle machine, also 90 atr’es of 
land aittactoed, situate in the Pariah of 
Iiorae, Victoria County, N. B., belong
ing to Martin M. Watson estate.
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our Gold Plated * 
Lever Collar T 
Buttons, which * 
sell at 10e., or T 
our National J 
Pens, which sell ] 
at 10c per packet; .

Aluminum ♦ 
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packet of Need- 4 
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our Ink Powder, ♦ 
which makes a ♦ 
pint of Ink, sails ♦ 
tor 10c. a pack- • 
et. Do not de- 4 
lay but send • 

and *

pin.n* 5Є
Mr. Spragge replied in feeling terms. 

He regretted that fie was about to 
leave New Brunswick, where he had 
spent so many pleasant years, and 
said he would always be glad to visit 
the province when opportunity offered.

Then came a toast to the bench an(t 
bar, to which a well known lawyer 
responded, 
and firemen came next and J. R. Bare
tell, S. H. Clark, F. W. Henderson and 
Wm. M. Beatteay spoke for them. W. 
C. R. Allan proposed the railway In
terests, and this brought out speeches 
from L. W. Power, J. G. Sheneen aad 
Walter Brown, 
made by J. H. Barber, C. B„ S. J. 
Hungerford, A. E. Prince, G. W. Both- 
well and Charles Damery. 
were contributed by W. C. R. Allan 
and the chairman.
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is a guest at the Ladies’ Co 
she has daughters.

The valedictory address 
University students will be 
the convocation toy Raleigh Tritfe*. The 
names of those down for oratibne are
A. Bigney, R. Forsey, A. SwSherton, 
and Misses K. Brecken and A« Whit
taker.

Rumor hath it that the young men of 
the University graduates. are drilling 
for another white dress moonlight per
formance, to take place after the Usual 
supper tendered the class by tjhe jun
iors. If the students made putolio the 
exact time and place of their; “grand 
parada,” they would be sure- of an 
audience, but these affairs are always 
"wrapt in mtet’ry.”

FREDERICTON, May 19.—Rev. Fr. 
Carney, recently appointed to -Freder
icton parish to succeed Bishop Casey, 
began his ministrations today. It was 
announced today that the smffB debt 
upon St. Dunston’s church fof* recent 
repairs to the church edifice togd been 
liquidated by Bishop Casey pereonally, 
so that Fr. Carney- begins hip work 
h*e with the church free from debt. 
This latest act of generosity îen- the 
part of Bishop Casey is deeply 
elated by the people of the pa

R. A. Chester, teller of the Bank of
B. N. A.,'has 'been transferred to the 
branch at Sydney, c. B.^and leaves on 
Tuesday to assume hie new poettlon.

Charles Cooper, operator invthe C. 
V. Telegraph office here,-has accepted 
a position with the Weetern Union, 
and has been appointed to the Halifax 
office, for which city he leaves tomor
row morning. J. A. Wisely of St. John 
has taken Mr. Cooper’s place for a few 
days.

Dr. G. Clowes Van wart has gone to 
PtoB&delphia for a special course of 
study at a hospital there. Mrs. Van- 
wart accompanied him.

Speeches were also
the

\n at your name 
address at once, 

and run one ot these watch sa Ladies’ 
Wfttch tor selling $2.50 worth ot goods.

' We also rire Violins, Accordions, 
Gold Rings, Furs, Air Guns, etc.
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Sorento oranges

!ТЯВ STBIKB ENDED.Bermuda oranges
Raisins, Sultana, new

What It Cost—Both Sides Claim a 
Victory—The Terms. -

ALBANY, N; Y., May 18.—The great 
strike to over. One thousand men in 
■five cities, who have .been idle for elev
en days, returned to their work at 
noon. Forty-elx miles of track, that 
has rusted for a like period except 
where a guarded car aped over iti be
gan to be polished by the schedule run
ning cars. The strike toes been of 
twelve days duration, and the total 
cost of it In all ways today is estimat
ed as follows:

Loss of life, two promihent citizens.
Cost to company, $17,423.03.
Cost to strikers, $17,820.
Cost to county, $23,000.
Total cost, $68,943.03.
The agreement in full is as follows:
First—The 'road «8 continue to re

cognize and treat with any committee 
of Its employes, representing organized 
or unorganized labor, when they desire 
to be heard In relation to any griev
ances.

Second—Any man who may toe sus- 
' pended or discharged by tne superin
tendent shall toe entitled to appeal to 
the executive committee of the com
pany.

ft REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
superseding Bitter Apple, И1 Cochia, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or post 

for $1.60 from EVANS ft SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and TorOzito, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

free
13
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American clear pork 
American mess pork..
Domestic mess pork.. I8 60
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Extra plate’bref

compounds............. OWfc
pure...............

rtffi, York Life Building, ~“J—’
Building, Washington- D. C.►ГЄ-I Lard*

Lard,
FLOUR. ETC.

Buckwheat men, gray ......... 116 " 9 «
Buckwheat meal, yellow ..., 140 " 160
Oorameal................................... 2 46 “ 2 60
Manitoba hard wheat.......  4 76 " 4 86
Canadian high grade family. 4 00 “4 10
Medium patents .. .................. 3 80 "3 90
Oatmeal...............................   3 90 “ 4 10
Middlings, car lots ............... 19 00 “ 90 00
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 00 “ 21 60
Bran, bulk, car lota ............. 18 00 “ 19 00
Bren, small lota, bagged. ..-20 60 “ 21 00
Victor feed (bagged)..............21 60 “ 22.00

shall be satisfied that there Is reason
able doubt of tbqlr gyilt.

Seventh.1—The read la free to employ 
union or non-union-'men, and to dis
charge them for cause.

Eighth.—The wages of all the motor- 
men, conductors, Unemen and pitmen 
shall be 20 cents per hour, and of pit- 

helpers 17 Ігй cents per hour, 
nth—The striker» agree that in 

Third — Conductors and motormen consideration of several agreements 
who exhibit their badges by pinning herein contained to be kept toy the com- 
them upon the lapels of their coat» pany that the member of the said div- 
shall be permitted to ride without pay- is Ions will discharge their duties in an 
ment of fare on all cars operated on efficient, faithful and skilled manner, 
a division on which conductor and mo- Tenth.—To reduce as much as P°s"

slble Inconvenience to the , travelling 
Fourth—Inspectors riding on cars public. It la agreed that no proposi- 

Bhall not be registered as passengers’ tion for e strike shall be acted upon 
unless a pass is given. by any division at the same meeting

Fifth—The road will pay all employes at which it Is Introduced. But, that at 
for time lost when they have been sus- least 48 hours shall elapse before such 
pended by the company and found not proposition shall, be voted upon. And 
guilty. If a strike shall be ordered it shall not

• Sixth.—There will be no discrimina- take effect until at least six days have 
tion against any of the men on account elapsed after notice to the company, 
of the strike of May 7,-1901. but this during which time the employees shall 
shall not apply to those under arrest, continue their, work, 
or who, within the next ten. days may The non-union men brought here to 
be placed under arrest, charged with fill the places of the strikers will un- 
the commission of unlawful or riotous questionably withdraw, although the 
acts until the executive committee, formal agreement does not mentie * 
after a hearing given to such persons, Uthem.

mem
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5 GRAIN. ETC.
Oats (Ontario), car lota .... 0 41 
Beam (Canadian), h. p. >...170
Beans, prime.................;..........  1Œ
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1 75ne to
2 65‘1
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?ot barley. •••• ••• •• ••
toy. Pressed, car lots....... 12 75
Timothy seed, Canadian .... 2 76
Timothy seed, American.. .. 2 35

4 to 4 30'•I?■ 4 00 4M
v ® - toman belong.

Children Cry forMl
2 66'

CASTOR I A. one. 1
prat’s Astral ............................. o 60 “0 19%
"White Rose” and Chea

ter “A” ....... ..........................  0 00 " 0 18%
“High Grade Sarnia” and . ^
“Arellght” .......  ...................... 0 00 “0 17%
"Silver Star”...........................  OOO “ 0 17
Linseed oil, raw ..................... 0 00 “ 0 75
Linseed dll, boiled........ ..... О ОО “0 78
Turpentine ................................  0 00 “ 0 60
Cod oil.................................. 0 82 " 0 35
Seal oil. pale.......... ..... - 062 " 0 66
Seal oil (steam refined) .. .. 0 67 " 0 68
Olive oil (commercial)......... 0 96 ” 100

. 0 75 “0 86

. 0« “070
Castor all (com’clal), per to. 0 00% “ о И 
No. 1 lard oil .........................  0 00 “ 0 85

m
turned from a trip to ImHan^Ialand 

, and Deer Island, and reports vegeta
tion very backward there. Some far
mers say they have not struck 'a blow 

- yet, and the grass land looks grey 
and dry. Sardine fishing, however, is 
excellent, and the catch large. Sar
dine factories at Eaatport and other 
places are working in full force, and 
were running on iBunday to care for 
the large amount of iftih on hand. Out
side factories are giving a larger price

B0ND-STEEN DISPUTE.'1' 1

MONTREAL, May 19.—Archbishop 
Bond Saturday prohibited Rev. Mr. 
Steen from officiating In the tiocese of 
Montreal. This brings the natter to 
a focus, and Steen will now have- to 
appeal to the church courts. Extra lard oil 
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BOSTON, May 12.- 

the Boston public du 
days has been preti 
between the numéro

r
і

lugs now before the 
England and the pyl 
stock market. As a I 
day’s speculative pail 
persons in this localit] 
ly phrase, bave “goJ 
Boston stock broker* 
losses, came out of tl 
ally whole. Only one! 
went to the wall. It 1 
lie that had to foot tl

American investors j 
■ally turning to Canal 
ment field, now that я 
tries In the republic 1 
the hands of trusta I 
During tihe coming ya 
there will be many я 
In Canada Invaded byl 
tempts will doubtless I 
control in many ІіпУ 
iron, copper, coal, pul 
Attempts may even 3 

■ence legislation at СІ 
they have not alreJ 
Provincial govemmej 
that of Nova Scotia 1 
to surrender valued 
franchises, and it wl 
men at the head of d 
the perversion of Off 
into purely mercenaj 
American press far a 
ally that section devq 
Interests, is publiehlnJ 
formation about Can* 
try will without doua 
by proper development 
to be feared is the 
may be made by grew 
unscrupulous men to 
thing in eight and el 
vincial governments a 
trol some of the state

The Canadian Club 
vicinity held ita quarj 
the Copley square 1 
evening. President R
M. D., was elected a < 
sent the club at St. 
Duke and Duchess of 
It is expected other',, 
to the provinces on t 
club also voted to 
Strothcona and ML 
quet during his visit 
ternatlonfil Y. M. C. і 
next mbnt 
committee to act In 
the various tour) 
throughout Canada 
“old home week" In ■

A bill of exceptioi 
John C. Best, the Se 
was convicted of the 
E. Bailey at Saugus 
filed at the ofllce of tl 
in Salem Saturday, 
were filed by lawyer* 
H. D. A. Clark, couns 
occupied 56 typewrltte 
cap, and exceptions 
questions put to neai 
nesses and their rep] 
those in relation to Bi 
Its alleged journey td 
pond where Bailey’s 1 
and to tihe testimony 
Proctor, a gun expert,’ 
which he fired through 
the marks made by'Iff 
The exceptions will be 
Sherman and Fox on 1 
near future yet to be 1 
is still In Salem jail, v 
the same calm del 
showed during the til

The annual meetlnf 
colonial Copper Co., a 
which are Rhode Is!» 
developing the mines-
N. B., was held May 1 
H. A. Stearns, Waltei 
S. Ballou, Albert E 
G. Leonard, John A. Pi 
Ups aad T. J. Edwai 
directors. The direct)

president, and M 
r. Prof. Carmic

h. The a

Goff
retary І ШШЯШЩ 
has bunt at plant at't 
the electrolytic treat 
ores, which Is practiC 
■one now bsffiffiug fo 
Dorchester.

The Boetoe and No 
;Pulp Co. of tMe city 1 
ito develop 10)000 aci 
«which they own in tl

The Nova Scetian a) 
•ing Co. has been or| 
-usta, Me., to пгіве on 
The capital to $MD0,0M 
Burpee Nelly of Boel 
end Harry F. Huestii 
treasurer.

It is expected that 
Coal Co. of Boston a 
will be absorbed by 
Iron & Steel Co. Doe 
mon stock has been ( 
holders having htipei 
The stock is quoted « 
change around 36.

The Episcopalians < 
have voted to divide 
territory west of Wo 
the new division, 
churchmen in this Y 
division, while the hi 
the bread churchme 
The question of rltui 
no direct bearing on 
harmony prevailed 
dlacuaeflon.
for division was Rev. 
tor of thH 
ton. It to not known', 
bishop will be, as a 
hardly be held before 
will probably be a n

The ptbr
e Church of

Matilda J. Smith, 8 
was granted a 3ivor< 
D. Smith here this « 

Among the deaths 
In this Vicinity of la 
following :
Elizabeth Hunter, f 
John: In Lawrence, :
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Rowe, aged 71 years, formerly of St. 
John; In Cambridge, Mrs. Mary Bland, 
wife of Robert Bland, aged 54 years, 
native of Wallace. N. S.; in Melrose, 
May 8, Edward Sutherland Coombs, 
native of Halifax; in East Billerica, 
May 4, John L. French, formerly of 
Halifax.

In a religious article yesterday 
Boston Evening Transcript s 
“The tendency toward greater dignity 
in public religious worship, which has 
been marked daring the past ten years, 
has attained new heights within the 
past few months. Central Congrega
tional church, Brooklyn, has a ser
vice which takes up exactly one hour 
before the sermon Is reached. Much 
of It is borrowed from the old litur
gies. A Baptist • church in 'Pittsburg 
confines its music wholly to English 
composera 
tlons in all parts of the country are 
elaborating .their forms, and the num
ber of vested choirs among the Luth
erans to now so great as to excite no 
comment In New York the third vested 
choir has been introduced into Metho
dist churches. The last one is In Cal
vary, the largest Methodist congrega
tion in New Tork in point of mem
bership, and one '61 the largest In Ame
rica. The vestments worn are ex
actly like those worn 'by choristers in 
Episcopal churches, and there are the 
same processional and recessional 
hymns. The Fourth Presbyterian 
church, New Tork, Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur 
Chapman, the well-known evangelist 
pastor, to to introduce a chancel Into 
its auditorium during the coming 
summer, in order to admit a boy’s 
choir, and there is ta* ef'ptitttng

BOSTON LBTTBB. WAR ON OBSCENITY. i\ <•

tAmerican Investors Turning 
Their Eyes to Canada.

The Saeicrffle Murderer - Beeent 

Deaths ol Former Provinelaltots 
Dissenters Adopting Chop 
at England Ritual —The 

Markets.

Government Determined to Stop 

Obscene Literature.
В OF SALE.

Talked About.hot Newcastle, In the County 
Province of New Brunswick 

Heirs, Executors and Ad- 
George F. Baird, late of the 

John, in said Province, de
ll others whom it may

the
!saw : Chief Customs Preventative Officer Fred 

Jones, Sets After the Dealers— John 

Fernandez Sentenced to a Fine of 
$50 or Three Months In Seal 

on Two Charges.

:

f
TP *

jgf>y given that under and by 
er of Sale Contained in a 
і of Mortgage made and dn- 
> thirteenth day of October 
een James Miller of New- 
ounty of Queens and Prov- 
nswick, Merchant, and Dora 
site, of the one part, ana 
e of Portland, in the County 
id Province aforesaid. Mer
ger part, and recorded In 
the Queens County Records, 

Rowing pages, which mort- 
sd by the said Joseph -Horn- 
. McMann, and was assigned 
і McMann to the undersigned 
th of which assignments are 
i the office of the Registrar 
ІЄ County of Queens, there 
■pose of satisfying the

'9Ш&
*

«5 -.
I :
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(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, May 12.—The attention of 

the Boston public during the past few 
days has been pretty evenly divided 
between the numerous murder hear-

(Montreal Star, 15th.)
John Fernandez pleaded guilty be

fore Judge Deenoyera this morning to 
a charge of importing into Canada 
prohibited publications, and to a sec
ond charge of keeping them for sale. 
He was remanded until 2.30 this after
noon, when he was sentenced to a fine 
of 850, including costs, or two months 
in jail, on each of the two chargea 
against him. The judge In giving 
sentence read Fernandez a severe lec
ture, and said he was determined to 
put a stop to the importation and sale 
of prohibited literature. ,

The prosecution to the commence
ment of a war on all publications, 
which, by a section of tile customs act, 
are prohibited from coming into Can
ada, and from being sold or exposed 
for sale in this country. For many 
months any number of forbidden pub- 

„„„ itfcations have filled the windows of
vestments upon them. Some faVor it, ^^n^ores ^ Montreal and other
including, it to said. Rev. ХУг. СЬаИ"Ж” ~------

et the vestments have 
ntëd -to by the" session.”-"

f. *ГЛ» I
7 v

J’_ivPresbyterian congrega- ZM I
У \ іі; ГМT a і *

»lngs now before the courts of New 
England and the pyrotechnics in the 
stock market. As a result of Thurs
day’s speculative panic thousands of 
persons in this locality, to use a home
ly./phrase, have “gone broke."
Boston stock brokers, while suffering 
losses, came out of the battle practic
ally whole. Only one firm in this city 
went to the wall. It was the dear pub
lic that had to foot the bills.

American investors are more gener
ally turning to Canada as an invest
ment field, now that most of the indus
tries in the republic have fallen into 
the hands of trusts and syndicates.
During the coming years it looks as it 
there will be many fields of industry 

Canada invaded toy capitalists. At
tempts Will doubtless toe mqde tp gain 
control In many lines, such as steel, manr but 'У 
iron, copper, coal, pulp and railroads. APt been consente/
Attempts may even be made to influe The, Massachusetts Diocesan conven
ers legislation at Ottawa, if Indeed tion teas apprpved the transfer of Rev, 
they have not already been made. Andrew Gray, D.H., formerly of Sus- 
Provincial governments other than sex, N. В., йот this state to an Epi 
that of Nova Beotia may be called on £°^1^urfh ln the Лосе8е of Sprlng" 
to surrender valuable rights and lUlnole.
franchises, and it will require strong TheHoston lumber market continues
men at the head of affairs to prevent flrm "nde,r a л
the perversion of Canadian resources ®olre to° lar*» «Apply to draw from, into puTe^ meroe^ OdT^^ Quotations are well sustained at 818
American press far and wide, especi- f0*" ^faenf?7 cn’ is m tnr in
ally that section devoted to Investors’ in'rtJt^.nri
Interests, to publishing columns of In- І.2'1"' fL We 2x6 2x7
formation about Canada. That coun-
try will without doubt benefit greatly ^^ other^an^ms 's inc^ °and
toV rP,^r JtOP^! ;t^nLe ™ 816 to 16 for merchantable
to be feared to the attempts which boarde; J17 to 18 lor matched boards,
may be made by greatsyndieates and ^ 812.50 for out spruce boards.

^ Laths are in fair demand it 82.90 to 3
thing in sight and, even control pro- № j and, 82.65 to 2.75 for 1 1-2-
tlax 1°. Cedar shingles are easy, with of-

тьГ cLZiUn rroh ^ Seftogs more liberal, the New Bruns-
The Canadian Club of Boston and wlck тща having resumed sawing.

vicinity held its quarterly meeting »! I>or extr $2.90 to 2.95 is asked; clears,
^n,n? t tMO to 2.65; second clear. 82.10 to 2.20;

evening President Robert H.Upham, ^Шт whlte, |2, ^ extra No. 1, 81.90.
M. D„ was elected a del^ate torepre- la steaay, with email offer:
sent the club at BL John, when the ln Елаіегп boards are worth 815 to 
Duke and Duchess of York , reach there.
It Is expected other' members will ge • 
to the provinces on that occasion. The ' 
club also voted to entertain Lord 
Strathcona and ML Royal at a ban
quet during his visit for the great In- ’ 
ternational Y. M. C. A- convention here 
next month. The dub appointed a

* committee to a6t in conjunction with.
tourist associations: 

throughout Canada in arranging -- an ;
“old home week” in each province. •

A bill of exceptions in the ease wf- 
John C. Best, the Sackville man who / 
was convicted of the murder of Geo. j 
E. Bailey at Saugus tost year was j 
filed at the office of the clerk of courts 
in Salem Saturday. The exceptions 
were filed by lawyers J. H. Sisk and 
H. D. A. Clark, counsel for Best. They 
occupied 56 typewritten pages of fools
cap, and exceptions were taken to 
questions put to nearly all the wit
nesses and their replies, particularly 
those ln relation to Bailey’s wagon on 
Its alleged journey to and from the 
pond where Bailey’s body was found, 
and to the testimony of William H.
Proctor, a gun expert, as to the bullets 
which he fired through the gun to show 
the marks made by rust in the barret 
The exceptions will be heard by Judges 
Sherman and Fox on some date in the 
near future yet to be announced. Best 
is still in Salem jail, where he exhibits 
the same calm demeanor that he 
showed during the trial.

The annual meeting of vthe Inter
colonial Copper Co^ at the head of 
which are Rhode Island men who are 
developing the mines in Dorchester,
N. B., was held May 7th. D. L. Goff,
H. A. Stearns, Walter Callender, W.
S. Ballou, Albert E. Farweil, Moses 
G. Leonard, John A. Paine, J. W. Phil
lips anti T. J. Edwards were elected" 
directors. The directors elected ' Mr.
Goff president, and Mr. Edwards sec-, 
retary. Prof. Carmichael of Boston' 
has built * plant Sf South .Boston for, 
the electrolytic treatment of copper 
ores, which is practically a model of 
■one now btiUdtog for the mines at 
Dorchester.

The Boston and Nova Scotia Wood 
;Pulp Co. of this city to getting reedy 
tto develop MJ900 acres of woodland 
which they own in that province.

The Nova Scotian
trig Co. has been organized at Aug
usta, Më„ to mine ores and minerals.
The Capital to 8*/*>0,000, 860 paid in, J.
Burpee Nelly of Boston is president, 

tis of Providence,

і?i ' ,ÜÜFI'Wt A hj Hpay-
nclpal moneys and interest 
і mortgage, default having 
lyment thereof, be sold by 
at Chubb's Corner,-in the 
ohn, on SATURDAY, THE 
JULY. A. D. 1901, at Twelve 
I that certain lot of land 
Parish of Canning, in the 

is aforesaid and described ln 
tge as follows : “Namely,
I from the Newcastle stream 
ream of water to the nnrth- 
reat Road leading from the 
ihe Petltcodlac road, having 
r granted to John Teamans, 
lot of land containing three 
more op less, and is sltu- 

irlsh of Canning, in Queens 
kid,” with all the buildings 

The said lot ot 
a conveyed by Charles Miller 
>rge F. Baird by deed dated 
day of September, A. D. 1884.
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thereon. in Pmcities. The recent letter of Archbishop 

Bruehesi, in which he refers to the 
evil, .to -merely coincident with the 
work now 'being done under the direc
tion of Chief Customs Preventive Of
ficer Fred Jones. The work was start
ed two weeks ago, and evidence has 
been secured which will gain convic
tions in many cases.

&

f. »
Ї-

1sntieth day of April, A. D. w *Ж. пЛ '•SARAH MILLER, 
Assignee of Mortgage.

IND, ztor Sarah Miller.
,4f

FORBIDDEN PUBLICATIONS. 
Among the publications -which -are 

forbidden to come into the country or 
be offered for sale are the following: 
American Cottage Home, Jersey City; 
American Household Journal, Jersey 
City; American Fireside and Farm,, 
Jersey City; American Homestead, 
Jersey City; Agents’ Guide, New York;'. 
American Farmer, Portland, Maine;, 
American Agent, Boyteton, Ind. ; 
Agents’ Herald, Philadelphia; Ameri-' 
can Nation, Boston; Advance, Pas- 
sumpstc, VL; Breen, Augusta, Me.; 
Ohicago Dispatch er the Chicago 
DemocraL Chicago; Cfimax, 'Chicago ; 
Chicago Mascot, 'Oilcego; Cheerful 
Moments, Boston; Cupid's Columns, 
Dean, Minn.; Detroit Bunday Bun,De
troit; Detroit Sunday Worm, Detroit; 
Fox’s Weekly, New Yofk; Gil Bias 
(Illustre), Parts; Household Compan
ion, New York; Home, Boston; Hearth
stone, New York; Home Girdle, New. 
York; Home and Fireside, New York; 
Hours at Home, New York; Horiee 
and Home, New York; Illustrated 
Monthly Fireside Gem, WaterVHle, 
Me.; Illustrated New York News, New 
York; Illustrated Companion, New 
York; Illustrated Record, New "York; 
London mœrtrated Standard, ’London; 
Krums of Komfort, New Yt>rk; Xa"Vfe

IS HEREBY GIVEN 5
•partnership heretofore exist- 
rb A. Sharp, Commision Mer- 
isolved by mutual consent on
last
will be continued by Geo. N. 

I stand, Stall A, City Market, 
be pleased to receive eonslgn- 
;ry Produce to sell, and guar- 
i prompt returns at the best

CEO. N. BRB.
Stall A. City Merit et

•I ?

A medicine that is talked about—that is frequently ÿ 
the theme of general conversation—is a medicine that 
eur^ That, is why it is talked about. Commonplace Î? 
medicines are not discussed ; it is merit that compels jfe 
attention. ^

3 No other medicine in the world has been so much Щ 
Щ much talked about as Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. Neigh- *E 
3 bons discuss it at their friendly gatherings. The person ^ 
Щ who has been benefitted by the use of this medicine g? 
5 recommends it to ailing friends. E

3 You may not have thought of it before, but, if you E 
wiil recafi the fact now, you have doubtless heard “ Pink $ 

5 Mis’” talked about on scores of occasions—and always 
«5 in terms of the warmest praise. This is because Dr. ^ 
Щ Williams" Pink Pills cure/ E

There is not a nook or corner in the whole civilized g! 
Щ world where some sufferer has not been benefitted by 
Щ the use of this medicine. There is scarcely a place of Ж 
^importance where Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have not'Ж 
ja effected remarkable cures. When doctors have said ê 
~ш 44we can do no more; ** frequently after the best hospi- Ж 

tal treatment has failed, Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have Ж 
restored sufferers to healthy, happy activity. Ж

READ THE PROOF.
Mr. Jdhn McDonald, a Well known merchant at Cape North, N.S., was W many years a sufferer from ШҐ*

spinal trouble, which eventually resulted in paralysis. Mr. McDonald’s story >s given as follows in his owa 2?
-b- words Almost thirteen years I caught a bad cold which lodged in my hack, producing a terrible pain.

Liniments were at first retorted to, but they had no effect, and the trouble became so hed Vhal I couM hardly 
-jP walk. Medical treatment dM me no good. I tried six different doctors, but the result was always the same. *4»

I spent^$30 for an electric belt, but it was simply money wasted: Years went on and I was continually get- tiL
JX6- ting ;horse, unffim the spring ol 1895 my lower limbs would scarcely support me. In June of that year І

went to the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, where I remained for two months under the treatment of the ШГ
•ul best specialists, but when I returned home I was actually worse than when I entered the hospital. This

strongly discouraged toe, and 1 gave up all hope of ever getting better. I continued to grow worse until 2Я
about the first of January; *896, when I had become so bad that I could not stand alone, ac my legs were Ду
like sticks under me. My only means of locomotion was crutches, and my legs dragged after me like useless 
pieces of, timber. I coujdndt raise them one inch from the floor. About the first of the followinc April, till
Rev Mr. McLeod strongly urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilk. I had tried so many things without tiL
benefit that I did not think the pills could help me, but nevertheless I decided to give them « trial. After t
using six boxe» I,could see that there was a slight improvement, and I continued using the pills until I had 
taken thirty boxes, and by that time new life and vigor had returned to my legs, and I have sines been able 
to attend to my business behind the Counter without the aid of crutches or even a stick. Under God’s bless- 3ft
jog Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have restored me to a new measure of health and energy I never expected to 3?»
again enjoy in this world. Щгз.

My restoration has caused a great wonderment in this section, and as a result I have sold many gross of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in toy store, and many of those who have bought them from me tellTne they have ®[Г
cured them of their troubles.

;•

TIGE. ;

will be received up to 
bxt for the purchase of a 
mg two runs of stones and 
kchine, also 90 acr’es of 
n, situate in the Parish of 
Ha County, N. B., belong- 
n M. Watson estate.

ШВ8 TIBBITS, Sheriff,
F і.!!,'і Assignee.
S-, May 1st, И6І.
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She fish trade locally Is quleL 
Mackerel arc more plentiful and lower 
prices are looked for. In old mackerel, 
provincial fish are worth 89 to 12 per 
bbl. Codfish are only In moderate de
mand. but prices are firm and well sus
tained. Large dry bank are held at 
85.50 to 5.75 per quintal; medium, 85 to 
■5.25; large pickled bank, 85 to 5.25, and
SedBhhreerrinfar?^thi duZ with I^Tyo^

flats. Live lobsters are ln fair supply ”Ja1’ P,' C' ' Public
at T2C., with boiled selling at 14c. !

Rambler, Bridgeport, Conn.; Social 
Visitor Magazine, Boston; Standard, 
New York; Treasury Home, Water- 
ville. Me.; Truth Seeker, New York; I 
Vanity Fair, New York; Welcome 
Friend, New York; Welcome Visitor, 
Augusta, Me.; Youth and Home, Cadiz,1 
O.; Yank, or the Columbian, "Boston;: 
Young America, Washington, D. C.

•The crusade at present being made: 
against forbidden literature ’is aimed; 
chiefly at that wtotih wmw -under "the 
■heading of obscene or Indecent works,; 
but there are a great many in the1 

A Natfive-of Albert Co., N„ B„ in Los | above list which are not so considered.1
They are, however, looked upon by the; 
authorities as commercially Immoral,! 
and the methods of business by which ; 
they are carried on have bare already, 
been denounced ln press and partto-; 
ment.

« -w

REE. the various

Id or your name and it 
we will seed you any of 
I- goods to sell for os, when 

yoo have sold 
82.40 worth, re
turn . ui the 
money and we 
will send you 
this elegant su
rer Nickel Watch 
FREE, guaran- 
tJa'to be a good 
time heeper. The 
goods we want 
you to seU are 
our Gold Plated 
Lever Collar 
Buttons, which 
sell at lfle., or 

N&tiOHAl 
Pens, which sell 
at 10c per packet; 
our Aluminum ..
Thimble. wMb a 
packet of Need- ■ •
lee, eella for 10c.; < ■

ЦІ I our Ink Powder, ■ •
11 which такса a
/ pint of ink, celle •
/ tor Me. a pack- e
f et. Do not de- t
;\ lay but

your name ana 
addreas at once.

1І
і

K Surprise to Everybody.
The promptness with which Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills regulate 
«nti Invigorate the action of the kid-’ 
roeys. liver and bowels, is a surprise to 
■everybody. They are the people’s fa
vorite cure for kidney disease, liver 
complaint, indigestion and constipa
tion.
tkm is simply enormous, 
dose, 25 cents a box. all dealers.

DEATH OF DR. P. R. MOORE,

•V
>“

a
our

:
The sale of the great prescrip- 

One pill a і
A

V1
■M

c:i ::Angeles, California.
The Bun’s Hope*ell НЙ) correspond

ent writes under date of 17th lpst. :
InteUiigsnqe і has been received here of 
the death .-.at Butte, Montana, of Dr.
Paul B. SMoore of Los Angeles, Cal., 
formerly of this place. The deceased ORDERED THEM DHSTBOYED 
bad been «.in Butte for the past few In the ca8e ot Fernande- an- jl 
months soristing hto eon, Dr. T. B. menae collection ot Police 
Moore, suffi/succumbed to an attack of standards and Famous PlctnreT^r 

: pneumonia, rafter a short illness. ^ Dr. These were piled up on die

barrister, and tTor a number of years t^^red^at
«-є ^tbe.most promlnent physl- ^t'Lre to Т»

стаЛіаге ^ BeUevue New York, and Щ the tow which gives the
afterwards took * post graduate course whet begone with^*14 40 2ЄЄІ<ЇЄ
In Great Britain. After practising conftocat-

ШШШШ SES=to htotircrie^onai îtttotomeats thoritles of the willingness to drop the 
tion to hto ^ssslo^^attaismen^ aale altogether if they are not prose-
ІмчЇГЇҐ-“ SSSy —a* «'»« «—■

SAD accdbnt.
mentioned, and five daufünters living 
at home. Two brothers and three 
sisters also survive—Geo. W. Moorê of 
Los Angeles, Capt. Chau-lee Moore of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Dr. McDonald <d 
Petttcodlac, Mrs. Alice Miller of ft.
John, andl Mrs. Smith living in the 
western states. The doctor’s old 
friends and associates here learned of 
hto death with sincere regret.

:r -I1 of these watches. ladles
filing ХЗ.Б0 worth of goods, 
dye VtoUna. Accordions, 
Vara, Air вола, etc.
THADINB CO., Toronto
seesesseessseeei
—------------ 1------------------
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r FOR IRKE&ULAIUTIES
1er Apple, PH Coehto, Penny- 

ot all chjemlete, or poet 
m EVANS » SONS, Limited, 
ororito, Canada, and Victoria, 
la, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 
SputhamptoB, England.

4
I

jl
r
*?

I
au- td :

ttcMexican Min-
I ■'

experience ta the 
eounWIee. Sends rice. ***■•* irk Life Building, 
Vaehingtou- D. C.

OT

a« Burpee ЛеНу < 
and Harry F. 
treasurer.

It is expected that the Dominion 
Coal Co. of Boston And Cape Breton 
wm be absorbed by the Dominion 
Iron & Steel CO. Dominion (Mai com
mon stock has been «sappointing to 
holders having hopes of a dividend. 
The stock is quoted on dtoe Boston ex
change around 36.

The Episcopalians of Massachusetts 
have voted to divide the dioeeser" the 
territory west "of Worcester to form 
the new division. Most of the tow 
churchmen in this vicinity opposed a 
division, while the high and many of 
the bread churchmen voted for it. 
The question of ritual, however, had 

on the matter and 
throngbetat ' tile

V. Fr. FrtSDy,
the Church of the Advent; Bee
tle riot known yet who the new

■Twin Sons Of Sydney Perry of Cole’s 
Island the Victims—Were But

Six Years of Age. , u>; 'j

Mdse Perry, a domestitc employed by 
C. Flood, received the sad intelligence 
Saturday that her two brothers, twins, 
aged 6 years and 10 days, had been 
dbowned in the river but a few yards 
from their parents’ home at Cole’s 
Island, Queens Co. Miss Perry left at 
once for her home.
* The Sun received the following par
ticulars Of the sad fatality by tele
phone:

The children, sons of Sydney Perry,

ïïsæs.sk; w" »
were playing about the river bank.
The little fellows climbed out on some 
drift logs about one o’clock, when the 
logs suddenly separated and both fell 
Into the river. Mrs. Perry heard their 
screams and ran to the bank lit. time 
to pull one of the children out, but the 
little fellow died in her arms almost 
immediately. The body of the other 
child was recovered without difficulty,: 
being found in tout a few feet of water.
The greatest sympathy is felt In the 
neighborhood for the -bereaved par-1 
ents and family. # ’ t

But remember you must get the genuine, with the full name “ Dr. Williams1 
<5 Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around every box. If in doubt, send 

direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and the pills will be 
^5 mailed, post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

ified that there is reason- 
’ their guilt.
Діє road is free to employ 
i-unlon men, and to dis- 
for cause.

ie wages of all the motor- 
tors, linemen and pitmen 
ents per hour, and of pit- 
ill 1-2 cents per hour.
‘ strikers agree that in 
: of several agreements 
ned to be kept by the com- 
Є member of the said div- 
scharge their duties і 
hful and skilled та 
reduce as much as P°s_ 

inience to the travellinS 
1 agreed that no proposi- 
trike shall be acted upon 
fion at the same meeting 
1 introduced. But, that at 
s shall elapse before such 
(ball be voted upon. And 
iall toe ordered It shall not 
Bill at least six days have 

notice to the company, 
time the employees shall 

Ir- work.
lion men brought here to 
s of the strikers will un- 
wlthdraw, although the 

«ment does not mention

'• I- !

Їi-i«se:s*V.'
CREMTAIBLB STATION GROUND®.

An Andover, N. B., correspondent 
writes: “The appearance of the ota-tton 
grounds of .the Atlantic division of the 
Canadian Raciflc railway arecertalnly 
a credit to that company- Each sta
tion has a very neat garden, with 

ШШЯШ The Sta-

!

faith in the war toeing over shortly, 
but very few around here are Inclined 

„ fo agree with thèm, as everyone thlnkii
a Bad Plight—Paardeberg Recalled. it will drag along until Botha or one

of the other bier leaden surrenders, 
thus encouraging other smaller 
mandants to do so.
“The Scots Guards, who have been 

operating In the Eastern Transvaal, 
passed through here tMs morning, and 

the very much reminded me of the condi
tion of you Canadians at the time of 
the entry into Bloemfontein, only that 
they were In a far worse condition 
thàn you. I am afraid that even Con
an Doyle could not find adjectives 
enough to fittingly describe theta. 
Every man was literally in rags. 
Scarcely any wore a whole pair of 
boots, whilst none had shaved for 
weeks. They had a. very hard time on 

■■■ 1 the march, forty days on half rations. 
People at home seem to have every and the remaining fourteen on half a

LETTER FROM THE FRONT. •pint of mealle meal—nearly as bad as 
we had on the - Paardeberg t rampe—so 
yriu cart imagine what sort of a time 
they ha£S to say nothing of the wet 
weather. ■ Poor beggars, and I couldn’t 
help pitying therii, and thought myself 
lucky fin having at least a dry place 
to sleep. It Is in this condition that 
people at home, who conduct the war 
most gallantly in. their own snug par
lors, should see the men. They might 
then know what a soldier has to go- 
through on active service.”

A Pill that can be used when re
quired for Constipation or Costive
ness without causing sickness or pain 
is BEACH'S STOMACH and LIVER 
PILLS. Send ,19 cents tp The feaird 
Co., Ltd., Woodstock, N. B.. for a trial 
sample box. Small pill, small dose, 
purely vegetable. Regular size 25cts. 
a bottle at dealers.

in an 
nner- :

for the manner in which he has ar
ranged the garden .at that station, 

in full blossom, with a 
correop-

no direct bearing o 
harmony prevailed 
discussion. The 
for division was Rev, 
tor ot
ton. I .................. . ..... .. ,
bishop will he, as an flection -WHI 
hardly toe held before next winter. He 
will probably be a moderate church- 
roan.

Matilda J. Smith, a Nova Scotian, 
was granted a divorce from Stephen 
D. Smith here this week.

Атм.); the deaths of provlncieMsts 
in this Vicinity of late occurred the 
following : In Dorchester, May lt>; 
Elizabeth Hunter, formerly of St. 
John; to Lawrence. May 8, John S.

A member of G. Company fe. C. RÎ. 
has received a letter dated April 8th, 
from a friend who is attached to the 
ariny «Postal Corps at Elandsfonteim 
Transvaal. Among other things 
letter bays:—

“The war is still running along in; 
its own sweet way, while troops are 
continually coming up country, which 
makes Blandsfontein, although form
erly a. hustling little spot, take on a 
much brisker appearance. Troop 
trains are loading, unloading and pass
ing through all day long, week in and 
week out, and our work instead of be
coming lighter Is increasing.

com-
ocate
,rec-

which is now........... ..... „
beautiful assortment of tulips.
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NORTH SHORE MYSTERY.* ship News bar, from St John; 16th, Manchester Trader, 
from Montreal.

RsyoI», from Parra boro, NS; Theresa, from 
Sheet Harbor; Helen O King, from Calais 
Tla Providence; Ernest T Lee, from Calais 
via Pall River.

POINTE DE GRAVE, May U-Paeeed, bark 
Tilde, from Bordeaux for Halifax.

LIZARD. May 18—Fed. str Loyalist, from 
St John and Halifax for London.

SCILLY, May 17—Pad, str Assyrian: from 
Montreal for Antwerp.

BEACHY HEAD, May 18-Psd, str Teuto
nia, from Hamburg for Montreal.

BEACHY HEAD, May 18-Psd, str Braz
ilian,' from Montreal for London.

CITY ISLAND, May

Sailed.
From Cardiff, M«y 17, str Kronberg, for St

From Bristol, May 15, bark Professor Llnt- 
ner, for Shedlac.

From Barbados, May 3, brig) Bertha-Gray, 
Heaney, for St Domingo and New York; 4th, 
brigs Blenheim, Lb Marchand, tor Quebec; 
Boston Marine, Porter, for St John, NB.

HARTLEPOOL, May 15-Sld, str Magda, 
for Montreal.

WEST HARTLEPOOL, May 15—Sid, sti
vers, for Tilt Cove.

SHIELDS, May 15—Sid, atr Leander, for 
Montreal.

From London, May 16, str Evangeline 
liants. —»

From East London, May 18, str Tanagra, 
Marsters, for St John.

CARDIFF, May 17—Sid, str Kronberg, for 
St John, NB.

HAVRE, May 18—Sid, str Lucanla, tor 
New York. '

SUNDERLAND, May 16—Sid, str Vera, for 
Montreal.

SHIELDS, May 17—Sid, str Arauosnla, for 
Sydney, CB.

GREENOCK, May 17—Sid, str Briardene, 
tor Halifax.

AVONMOUTH, May 17—Sid, str Memo®, tdr 
Montreal.

GLASGOW, May 17-Sld, str True*. tor 
St John.

QUEENSTOWN, May 18-Sld, str Cymric, 
from Liverpool for New York.

SWANSEA, May 18—Sid, atr Dordrecht, 
for Halifax.

CARDIFF, May 18—Sid, str Montesuma, 
far Montreal.

From West Hartlepool, May 18, bark So
phia, Olsen, for New Brunswick.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Mangled Remains of an I. C. R. 

Watchman Found on the Track, , What is •44.,
F
HE

May 17—Str Ella (Nur), 901, Lund, from 
Sydney, R P and W F Starr, coal.

Sch Kit Carson (Am), 176, Kendall, from. 
Portland. Stetson, Cutler and Go, bal.

Sch Three Sisters (Am), 275, Price, from 
Boston, J E Moore, bal.

Sch John T Culllnen, 98, Cameron, 
Boston, A W Adams, oak. ■ '

ШШ

Between Metapedla and Flstleedi — Kan 

wat Randolph Me death, a Respected 

Citizen of Resiigouche County— 

Coronet’s Inquest Commenced 

at Campbellton Monday.

from
d south,

ache Elizabeth M Cook and Thomas В Reed, 
from St John. Sjï5

CITY ISLAND, May 19—Bound south, atr 
Silvia, for St Johns, Nfld, and HaMtax, NS.

Pad Anjer, May 10, ship Astral, Dupbam, 
from New York for Shanghai (91 days.)

Pad Sydney Light, May 19, strs Gladestry, 
Slevwright, from St Michaels for Sydney; 
Eh.’гора, Painter, from New Orleans tor Syd
ney; bark Lilly, Olsen, from Moss tor Syd
ney..

Pad Sydney Light, May 20, tire" Wannz- 
beck, Edwards, from Amsterdam tor Syd
ney; Enropa, .Painter, and Bawtry, Isnor, 
from Sydney tor Montreal ; Remleh, Dusting, 
from St Johns for Sydnày.

In port at Barbados, May 8, sph Exception, 
Barteaux, loading tor St Lawrence.

Pad Pointe de Grave, May 13, bark Tilde, 
Scopanlch, from Bordeaux for Halifax..

Sch Ida May, 119, Gale, from Norwalk, D 
J Purdy, bal.

Sch Wm L Elkins (Am), 229, Dukesbar,. 
from Saco, J W Smith, bal.

Sch Keewaydin, 187, Brown, from New 
York, master, coal.

Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, from Provi; 
dence, J W McAtery Co, bal.

Sch Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A W 
Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Str Westport, 48. Powell, from 
Westport, and cleared ;• schs Jessie Lent, 28, 
Stinson, from St Andrews; Wood Bros, 68, 
Kingston, from Quaco; Economist, 13, Par
ker, from Hall’s Harbor.

May 18—Str Cumberland, Allen, from Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch Ayr, 124, Odell, from New York, N C 
Scott, oak and cement.

Coati wise—Schs Mabel, 38," Cole, from 
Sackvllle; Ruby, IS,Donnell, from Musquash; 
str Frederick A, 21, Wasson, from Chatham; 
schs Sparmaker, 36, Livingstone, from Advo-, 
cate Harbor; Lennie and Edna, 30, Usina, 
from Freeport; tug Neptune, 48, Clarke, 
from Granville.

May ' 20-Coastwise—Schs Fleetwing. 53, 
Goucher, from St Martins; Selina, 50, Mat
thews, from Point Wolfe; Alms, 69, Tufts, 
from Quaco; I H Goudy, 26, Cameron, from 
Sandy Cove; Silver Cloud, 44, Post, from 
Dlgby; Gazelle, 47, Whldden, from Maitland; 
Miranda B, 79, Tufts, from Alma; Comrade, 
76, Reid, from Alma; Essie C, 77, WheJpley, 
frem do; Gletiara, 71, Minnie, -from Jogglns;
Chaparral, 38, Mills, from Ad,-— ---- -----
Seattle, 66. Merrlam, from Pont __
Glide, 80, Black, from Alma; Dawn, 17,-Ogil
vie, from Canning: Lida Gretta, 60, Janes, 
from Alma; Roland, 93, Roberts, from Parrs- 
boro; 
nia. 22,
tog Star,' 25, Priddle, 
beth, a, Benson, from:
Hicks, from fishing;
Advocate; Rex, 57, Swéfet,

Cleared.
May IT—Str State of Maine, Thompson, for 

Bostos. • ' *' _
Sch Alice Maud, Hawx, for Boston. ■ ,
Sch Romeo, Williams, •tor”Brdig5port.
Coaâtwlse^=Schs Margaret, Bezanson, tor 

Welcbpool ; Economist, Parker, tor Hall e 
Harbor; Wood Bros, Kingston, for Quaco; 
TrilbyMcDormand, for Westport; Helen M, 
Hatfield, for Hillsboro; Packet, Gesner, for 
Bridgetown; brigt Harry Stewart, Brin ton, 
for Bear River; sebs Helen E Kenney. Snow, 
for Annapolis; Ocean Bird, McGranahàn, for 
Margaretvllle; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for 
Freeport-

May 18—Sch Lotus, Granville, for Brighton,

Sch Walter Miller," Barton, for. Vineyard
Щ Л ..>».> ’-Ц
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*Castor!» is for Inûmts wild. Children. Casttiria is 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castor!» cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Рашмїео—The Mother’s Friend.

r CAMPBELLTON, N. B., May 18.— 
The mangled remains of Randolph Mc- 
Beath, one of the I. C. R. watchmen 
at the Morrosey Rock tunnel, lie at 
the railway station here. The young 
man was a son of William G. McBeath 
of Tidehead, one of the oest known 
and highly respected citizens of Restl- 
gouche county. Cormier Doherty and 
a Jury viewed the remains tbin morn-. 
Ing, and an inquest will be held on 
Monday. The story of the death as 
told around town today is as follows; 
The deceased was in town last night 
and went to Metapedle on thé Quebec 
express, and from there started to 
walk to Morrisey Rock. Between 
Metapedla and Flatlands he was 
struck by the west bound freight and 
killed. The Drain was stopped and his 
remains laid to one side and the mat
ter reported at Metapedla. i.tatton. A 
special at .Metapedla coming down 
picked up the remains and brought' 
them hffe. The accident has cast a 

•gloom over the community, In which 
the young man was highly esteemed. -

“Town Marshal Duncan states that 
there Is a strong suspicion prevailing’ 
that McBeath met with foul play. A 
number of citizens are urging that the 
crown should be represented at the" 
inquest. *. v£:j

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., May 20- 
General interest was manifested at 
the coroner’s Inquest held today as to 
the cause of death of Randolph Mc
Beath, whose body was found Satur
day morning on the I. C. K. about І 1-2 
miles west of Flatlands station.

Coroner Doherty viewed the body In 
the van at Campbellton station Satur
day morning. His feet were cut off at 
the ankles. The head, which was also 
severed from the body,, was a squash
ed mass; the right shoulder was badly 
smashed, and the left arm broken 
above the elbow, and the body bruised. 
The Inquest began hi the council 
chamber at 10 a. m.

Ed, McGovern, employed In the G. 
W. telegraph office, Campbellton, was 
sworn. By his evidence he met the de
ceased at 8 p. m. Friday last and saw 
him last about 2 1-2 miles west of Flat- 
lands. Both had merely treated, and 
none of the evidence of Friday was 
questionable. The two intended going 
Ashing Saturday at Morrisey Reck, 
near Flatlands, end boarded a special 
leaving Campbellton at 15.36 a. m.; 
the train reached Metapedla at 1.10; 
knew the driver; got on top of the 
cars to reach him and asked him to 
stow up at the rock. The Irregularity 
of the train prevented,’ and McGovern 
stated that on feeling the train slacken 
McBeath wanted them- to jùmp and he 
persisted- He climbed down the lad
der on the side of the car and said : 
“It, is all right, come on.” But l^c- 
Goyern went to Metapedla and walked 
back on the track. He did net see de
ceased and thought .him at the rook, 
The express going west left Çampbejl- 
ton at 3.55 a. m., which train, whether 
deceased was dead or not, ran over 
blip.

ijriver Connell said .deceased was 
lying diagonally on the track, head on 
the i-a'1, but applying, emergency, he 
could not stop for 18 oar lengths. Thus 
three trains had to pass over the spot 
in the meantime. Withal there was 
no. blood and. yet the body, was normal
ly warm. . Although strong east wind, 
his hat was found a mile east of where 
he was struck, and McGovern swore 
his- hat was on when deceased jump
ed. When McGovern reached the xock 
he, Inquired et, the watchman for Mc
Beath. The . watchman,, swore that 
McGovern went to bed in the shanty 
and did not'get up till noon. So from 
the evidence so far, И the deceased 
jumped from the special, unless he 
was placed-on the track by foul hands, 
he perhaps was insensible and lb gain
ing sensibility started down-the track, 
but again sank unconscious. About 
fifteen witnesses were on ;the stand, 
but there was no conflicting evidence. 
More witnesses have" been summoned 
for tomorrow, when the inquest will 
be continued .
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RBPORTS.
NEW YORK, MOy 18—Two of the . large 

ocean liners, L’Aquitaine, from Havre, and 
Mesaba, firm London, which come’ into 
port today, reported that in crowing the 
ocean they pawed dangerous derelicts, which 
If met with to the night time certainly would 
have resulted to disaster. These wrecks are 
drifting to the ocean lanes which are now 
dally traversed by the liners.

The derelict sighted by L’Aquitaine to" Ш

tfflëfHÈ
here daring the last few days have reported 
paning dangerous waterlogged aofeoqnere 
end wreckage to the west bound ocean 
tones:

As observations were taken at the time of
S.VSS’S
галrsstt
eels bound for the United States.

:

I

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived. Castoria. Castoria.

SB 1; :At P Kàte F Trooi

: MS .. “Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of Bs good effect upon their children.” 

y ' ■ Di. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria Is so weU adapted to ein'drea 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, ff y

mi
Б-

"cfbuf™ Mb,

ûelphia.

arrivedAl toe, M. Benjamin, trom-fro; Britan-

Quaco.
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFMe-

Шtug

ant T Stfoson, from .№-

At Santos, April U, barks Louisa, Bur
gess, from New York; Alert, Rice, from’

At Ban Domingo City, April 22, brigtn Fos
ter Rice, Hoop, from NeW York. •

At Rosario, April 8, bark Brookslde, Gann, 
from Dlghy. NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN; Mass, May 17—Ard, 
barktn Arthur C Wade, from Philadelphia 
for Portland; schs H A Holder and C J Col
well, from Fall River for St John.

BOSTON, May 19-Ard, sirs Myrtle, from 
Lcuisbvrg, CB; Yarmouth, from Yarmouth; 
Prince George, from do; schs V T H, from 
Bear Atver, NS; Olivia, from Clementoport,

.j*
:

-•• pvjfL.. SPOKEN.

>NOTICE TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, May 15—Commander Patch, to 

charge of the First Lighthouse district, 
ports that Ram Island buoy, No 1, a black 
spar, reported adrift from Its position to 
Machjas Bay April 12, has been replaced.

NEW YORK, May 18—The Inspector Of the 
Third Lighthouse district gives notice that a 
White second class can motoring buoÿ has 
been established to 26 feet at mean low wat
er on the following magnetic bearings;,-Glen 
Cove breakwater light, BKN; Red,Spring 
point, NB by N; Mott’s Point, WSW%W.

>' '

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER
тик мит*ии COWPAWT. ту «ти«|т, wcw voua о»тг.;■

Maas.
NS. =Have» f o. w

Tor, Cochran, for- New Haven. 
Carrie Belle, Gayton, for City

NEW YORK. May 19—Ard, strs Umbria, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown; L Aqui
taine, from Havre; Astoria, from Glasgow 
and Movlile.

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 19—Ard, sch 
Kalevata, from St John for New York.

NEW LONDON, Conn, May 18-Ard, schs 
W G Gordon, from EHsabfthport for Halt- 
tax; Reporter, from New York for St John.

CALAIS, Me, May 17—Ard, sch George D 
Loud, from Jonesport, to repair.

NEW YORK, May 17—Ard, sch Pardon G 
Thomson, from Port Reading tor Kenne- 
bnnkport. . . ■ -.! ■

BOSTON, May 17—Ard, atrs New England 
and Ultonta, from Uverpool and Queens
town; НаШах, from Charlottetown Pori 
Hawkesbury and Halifax; ache Onward, front 
St John. NB; Cepola, from Weymouth, NS;

Calais.

a-;. Sch
John, coal, $1; Victory, New York to 
Moncton, .coal, p. t.; sch Garfield 
White, New Y6rk to Westport, coal, 
$1.10; sch Reporter, Edgewater to St. 
John, coal, 90 cts.; Joseph Hay, the 
same; sch. Hattie C., New York to 
Chatham, sulphur, $1.75; sch. R. D. 
Spear, Port Johnston, to St. John, coal, 
90 cts.; bark Golden Rod, the same, p. 
t.; sch. Therese, Fort Johnstone to 
Campbellton, coal, $1.80; sch Genesta, 
Port Johnston to St. John, coal, 90 cts.

tidPBWBLL. HILL.

Census Will Show Substantial Increase 
in Albert County’s Population.

HOPEWELL 'HELL, May 18,— The 
census ehnmèratora of Albert county 
have completed their work, and the 
schedules have all been handed in. 
Commissioner West reporte a very 
substantial increase in the county’s 
population.

S. S. Wright, of Whitman, Mass.. 
came by Saturday’s train and. will 
spend a few weeks at his former home.

E. C. Freeze, steward of the three- 
master Chas. D. Jeffrey, visited friends 
here thls week. The Jeffrey is loading 
plaster at Hillsboro. Mr. Freeze ex
pects to leave the vessel and spend the 
summer hereabout.

The big plaster schooner Childe Har
old parted her stern lines at the Hills
boro wharf last night. an* damaged 
the top Of the wharf considerably. The 
wind was blowing a gale.

The warehouse on the property of 
Gov. MoClelan at the upper corner at 
Riverside is being move* down near 
the old- shipyard. The change will help 
the appearance of thé governor’s 
grounds considerably. The Village of 
Riverside has been greatly improved 
during the past few years and with 
Its nicely gravelled streets, handsome 
trees and neat- residences, is .the equal 
of most country places in the prov
ince.

James C. Wright got a handsome 
span, of team horses this week from 
Montreal. ' The ’ pair weigh 2,700, and 
were purchased for Mr. Wright by E. 
P. Hoar of Moncton. „ , .

Intelligence was receive* by tele
phone today that Mrs. W. O. Wright 
of Hopewell Cape* wife of the county 
secretary, was lying dangerously ill 
at Moncton. Mrs. Wright has been 
unwell for some months, but during 
the past week was no worse than 
usual, and yesterday was able to drive 
to Moncton, where she had Intended 
taking medical.

MAUGtBRVILDE NEWS.

MAUGHRVILLE, jMpy 18.— Rev. O. 
P. Brown has resigned the pastorate 
of the Baptist churches in this place, 
having engaged to take charge of the 
Baptist churches at Goldeborough, N. 
S., whither be will remove in June.

Oapt. John McKinney, with his tug 
Nereid, who was engaged in towing 
scows from the dredge Cape Breton, 
was summarily dismissed early Tues
day morning. Emery Sewell managed 
to get the pull and he* now two tugs 
at work In the Nereid’s place. Capt. 
McKenney, who was promised the 
work some time before .November the 
7th last, feel* that he has been badly 
used after he toad, made all his ar
rangements to wotto with the dredge.

Rafting will cormpenek at the Mit
chell boom in a few days-

C. B. Harrison,' ex-X.rF^P.. and his 
daughter ' have refndve* te t^ielr old 
home again, having Spent the winter 
at “Oak НаЦ.”

A' number of men • under- Alfred 
Hanes are replacing Estey Creek 
bridge.

P; E. X CLERGYMEN IN DAKOTA.

.Charlottetown Guardian: Rev. S. J- 
Aiséàault. son of the late Senator 
AreeBanlt, has been promoted to the 
rectorship of St. Thomas’ church, St. 
Thotoas, Nhrtb Dakota. There are 
four other Island clergymen holding 
parishes and missions In the diocese 
of Nbrth Dakota, of which the ^R*8h'- 
Reverend J. Shanley is bishop. Ret- 
P. McPhee la located ait Jamestown. 
Rev. J. A. Macdonald at Carrington. 
Rev. J. J. Macdonald at Mahlgal City, 
and Rev. J. B. Macdonald at Lisbon.

Sch
t Or

Sch a Walter Scott, Christopher, for Bos- . і-r

DEATHS. L*rge Collection for the Twintieth Century 
Fnnd-University Sjllris.

FREDERIcreÿ^^ 26.—The collections 

at St Paul’s Presbyterian church tor the 20th 
Century Fund amounted to $4,580 for the debt 
land of'the church and $920 for the common 
fund; a total of $5,500, the amount being 
subscribed and paid up within a period ot 
twenty months. During that time the con
gregation also raised $1,300 tor the тагіоое 
schemes o( the church to addition to paying 
the regular current expenses, a record of 
which they have reason to feel proud.

Mrs. Wm. Bell, who was eo badly burned 
by her clothing accidentally catching fire, 
nearly three weeks ago, died of her injuries 
at her home in Tweedslde on Sunday morn
ing. From the first very Utile hope of her 
recovery waa entertained, as her injuries 
were of a terrible nature. She was a daugh
ter of Wm. Messer, of Tweedsidi 
leaves a hutband and three email cUl

The Methodist conference of New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island will meet at 
Marysville June 20. The Marysville peo
ple are now making arrangements for the 
entertainment Of the many guests who are 
expected. Councillor Rowley is chairman of 
the entertainment committee. • - "

The boys who are to compete in the ath
letic sports <rl St. Stephen on May 24th are ir. 
good condition and will give a creditable 
account of themselves.. They expect to leave 
here on Thursday afternoon’s train. The 
teem Is made ; up of Fred Dover, Wm. Van- 
wart, Wm. Babbitt, Jos. Christie, Harry 
Blair and Fred’Squires, with Frank Sadler 
and Wm. McAndrews trainers.

The annuàl sports of the University stu
dents are to be held on the Athletic grounds 
on the afternoon of May 24th. This list of 
events and entries.!* as follows:

Standing broad lump—Ryan, Kerr, Grim
mer. McKenzie; McLean.

100 yards dash—Ryan, Kerr, Grimmer, 
Lenihan, McKenzie.

Hammer throw—Perley, Tabor, Howie, 
Baskin. McKenzie, McLean, Shirley, Fen
wick, Lewto.

220 yards flesh—Tabor, Kerr, Ryan. Mc
Lean. McKenzie, HOwe, Clawson, Tracèy.

Kerr, Ryan,

ton.; Sch Viola, Ward, for New York.
8 І Fownes, Ward, .for Vineyard Ш-Scb

KING—At St. John West, May 16th, M01,
Isabel Davenport, aged twenty-thrta years, 
beloved Wife of J. Lyman King/ and 
eldrafi daughter of Frank !* and Sarah W.

PRICE—Suddenly, at MiUtdgevUle, on May
УЄЯГ*’,1“Т'lng a sorrowing wife, two children and two 

brothers to mourn their sad low.
PEARCE—At Newtown, on May 19th, Andrew 

S. Pearce, aged 66 years, k*
ROBERTSON—At Wickham, Queens Co.’,’ N.
MV^Asltep- to Jta«.S°bert“n’ aSed 

CON DELL—At the residence of his daugh
ter. Mrs. C. Scfalow, Red Head, WtlUam 
Robert CondCll, to the 88th yearot his âgé.

, . . . . . . . . >  - - - - - - - ;—l ■

THE TWO LORDS SALISBURY.
Ніз Contrasting Mental A-ttltadtea at 

Hothe and at Business.

(Harper’s Weekly.) '
All men ot any4-force are bilateral; 

moet men who have left .their impress 
upon the world are many-added. The 
two-eidednese of Lor* Sqltobury’s na
ture to so evident that It cannot be 
hidden. In his own home, in his 6wn 
circle at Hatfield, where he recalls all 
the past traditions otf a family whose 
name is Inseparably liqfeed! wlth ^ât 
of thq British crown, where memories 
are- revived of William Oecll, the first 
Bari of Burleigh, and Robert Cecil, 
first Earl of Salisbury, the. Marquis of 
Salisbury to thé most delightful of 
men ;! -companionable, an affectionate 
father, devoted to his children,4 the 
beet type of the aristocrat so sure of 
his position, so sustained' by the past, 
so unruffled by the petty jealousies of 
fleetlhg ambition, so mdtfferent1 to 
higher honors or rewards, fiilly con- 
■ctous of hi*-,power, hds name and his 
heritage, that hè can afford to be dem
ocratic evenwhtto remaining the grand 
seigneur. One'likes to finger this 
picture of the Lord of Hatfield, happy 
Ip his surroundings, fipdlng pleasure 
on his estate or carrying on a chemi
cal investigation, because it ter the 
human side of the prime minister. The 
air, the trees, the soil, with all their 
traditions and their eternal threnody, 
thetr chastening influence and their 
Inspiration, have unconsciously their 
effect. * ,

The Marquis of Salisbury, Lord of 
; Hatfield, to one man; the Marquis of 
Salisbury, prime minister of England,
Is another man. At Hatfield, Lord __ , . , „ , ^ „
Salisbury is a human being, with at ^ У
•least some of 'the emotions which' are ders sure you KUMFORT.
found to commpn clay. % his office Ne^er ****>} a substitute. It to better 
Lqrd Salisbury assumes another «bar- to be y0“ may ^
enter. There he shuts himself up; he 3"ГЄт,1, beSt"
sees no one, and he frightens hlpaub- An Druggists in 10 and 25c. sizes, 
ordinates, who fear hie caustic httmor.
Hie Inclination to treat evei 
■with cynical, indifference, to ? 
seriousness, to blow the frott 
with banter and sarcasm, can 
easily restrained. Lord Salisbuÿi 
be deadly earnest at times, and 
never more .so than when he appears 
as the supporter and exponent oftory- 
iam, but (bis usual attitude, and4tt is 
a natural one and not merely a pose, 
to that of the rather bored cynie, to 
Whom most things are a nuisance, but 
as they cannot be evaded It to wisdom 
to treat them humorously and as 
lightly as possible. Life must not be

V,
via Sydney. • humor enough to appreciate thé Joke

In port ât Buenos Ayres, April, 13, barks (The illness of- Lord Salisbury ‘ calls 
tor ehwne1 іог оШп (salt attention ; to ; the fapt that no other 

Brink Bhinrowie Channel*’ A 6 ’ . man since the Earl ot Liverpool has
lb port ât Roaarlo, Apyil' U, rtr Marmten, been prime minister so long, find only 

fe,Jfîw hark Brookei,le' Ctaoa (®bar- two men to English history havà held 
tered to load hay at Boca for Para, at $3,060 àge highest office In the state longer

LIZARD, May 15—Pad, park Kaloa, from than hé. He has held the premiership 
•London tor Miramichi. ... 4,641 days. Mr. Gladstone’s record
вАїкак»'*» 1
from Rorerlo for Philadelphia 

Pawed Sydney Light, May 17, Mire Mllir, 
from Tyne tor Sydney; Daventry, Wilson, 
from Sydney for Montreal. " - • *

Paseed_Wdney Light. May 18, 6 am. Pan- 
doeia. Grady, from Newcastle for Sydney 
and Manchester . Rydal 
Mary port tor Montreal.

In port at Barbados, May 8, sch Sebago,
Hunter, from St John for Grenada, on dock, 
repairing-

Pad Lizard, Ray 15, hark Kaloa, Olsen,

TConrtwlae-SchB Bay Queen, Barry, for 
Beaver Harbor; Ruby, O’Donnell^ for Mua- 
qnaah;.' Jeesle Lent, Stinson, tor. St An
drews! Gertie, Ogilvie, for Parrsboro;

, tor cape
Tcwn. „ .

Str Cumberland, Alton, for Boston. _ 
Seb Ina, Hanselpecker, for Vineyard на,

Vegcb Wm Jones, McLean, for City
Éf Яг* " "inüii

:

b;

Island

Seb Annie A Booth, French, for City Ia-
kSchlA .P Emerson, Maxwell, for City Is-

laScbf Bonnie Doon, Chapmen, tor City IS-

'“sch^ibbie Keaat, Brb, for City Island f o.
Coeetwiye—Scha Elizabeth, eoneoj- tor 

с<и] clove’ Dora, Canning, for Parrebore, tor^Pan^ro; Lenntoand 
, Edna, Haine, for Freeport; Lida Gretta, 

Janes for Quaco; Fawn, Ogilvie, tor Wtod- aô#; Glide, Black, tor Quaco; Silver Cloud. 
’ Pott, tor Dlgby; Fleetwtog, Goucher for 

Qcaco, brigt W В Stowe, Mattson, for Yar-

M J

TON, . May to-Ard, „,Btr,^atef?' 
, from St John; ech Blomldon. from

° At^Port Towneend, May 19, bark Mary A 

boro. and
. •

" Cleared. ’ 5 v ■ ' \ ..
At Norfolk, May 15, sch Gladstone, Robin- 
Xt teriiwrtwood, Cur-

V At NetaYaSyMay Щ «cb» Cjayoto.MUler. 
for Elizabeth port: Newburgh, Dwamore, tot 
Hillsboro: Joseph Iiay, Khlppa, for St John, 
Reporter; Gilchrist, tor St John; tug Gyp
sum King, Blizzard, for Hanttport.

At Port Wading, Star 16, sch Pardon G 
Thompson, for Kennebunkport.

PORTLAND, Me, May 17—Cld, atr Van
couver, McDonald, tor Liverpool.

PORTLAND, Mey 18—CM, Sch Union, for 
seckviue. -‘йймгійінаі

W

,. 'Ш
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived. -, '
At і Chat bam. May 15, rtr Nether Holme, 

Gorlej, from Sunderland.
At HIllzboro, May 15, schs Crescent, Ma- 

hatfey, -from Newburyport; Fortune, Edward, 
-feston; Childe Harold, Sweeney, from

alitax, May 16, rtr Transit, from New 
and cleared for Havana.

York aaid. cleared tor Havana; Halifax, 
from Carloitetown and Hawkesbury, end

в, Ьій, -is
Roads; sch Helen S Gleason, from 
tier, to land a sick man, and. cleared

batham, 'May 17, harks Agnes Cenlp- 
ohaneen, from London; barton Jas- 
ancy, from Wexford, 
aweartle, May 16, str Pydna, Croasley,

tichltotio", May 16, bark Sagona, 
■on, from Uverpool.. _ .

bSSSs,» мй»
A'.sîÆ'affÆ
Sweet, from St John; Abana, (folding.^li
ver Wave, McLean ; R Carson, Sweet, from

May Їв-Aid, berk

•*ж
П rtr Halifax

from
В

ЩЯЩШШI Sailed.
^ifrom Bordeaux, May 11, bark Tilde, for

From* Sabine - Pass, Tex, May IS, beh Bene- 

ANTWERP, May 16—Ard, etr Marian, from

rX:■

»
ut, StrKenti-ST

St John.
PERTH AMBOY, May 16—Sid, sch Tyree,
From?Boston, 14thi Inst,- sch Nelte E Saw

yer for Hillsboro.

ËtÿjjtÊ16thiB8L',cb Sar^
•able Bay. May 2, rtr Montfort, Ет

апе, from Halifax tor Port Natal.
From Port.KadB, La. May 16, etr Ely, Cqr-

nlprom°City Island, May 16, sch W O Gor-

s
I tor01і' Running broad jump—Tabor,

Perler; doll; McKenzie.
Pole vault—Perley, Kerr, Ryan, Weyman, 

Howie, Baskin, Raymond; Lewln.
M^T C^ey^^Æ’

Perley, Tabor, Howie, Me- 
llrley. ^fcKenzie, Price, Coll.

, Ryan, Tabor,

for

bejl,]
per, Stephen.

From
Kerr,

Putting shot- 
Lean, Baaktn, 81 

Hop, step ahd 
Coll, Perley, Me

Bjfb jump—Ryan, Kerr, Grimmer, McKen
zie. Coll and Tabor.

Half mile run—Beddell, Ryan, Bailey, 
Kerr. Grimmer. Perler. Weyman. Tracey.

GAt,
Th

toFromr S?*?încênt, C V. May L Btr Kenti- 
gern, Pprker, from St John tor Cape Town.
.JT-S’SIMS. ММЇЇМГ

From Perth Anibqy, May 16, ech Tyree, for 
LouUburK. ' ‘ "vv j.-i

NEW YORK, May 19-Sld, str Polycarp,
f°NEWJYORK, May 19—Sid, atr Ethiopie, for 
Glasgow; atr Campanta tor Uyerpool

___________________ Front Baltimore, bark Peerless, ter

ІЗ&ГЗИеГк DYOsr^rtM‘^Joh^ltR^°r
At1 Chatham, May 18, bark Agnes, Camp- From Penzance, May, 17, bark Gogte, Sor-

» m*-., »«»-
ві& ■a.'SSUl’ÎE: в, ь в*™.

sa ,™. ,r « л

Cleared. Annie‘ Laura, for St John; Garfield White
æsssl.^1 ЄjOS:Si

At Ntweàrtle Mey П, rtr Homeris.^M- Lte^^PTtoeeGe^rae tod rZSmtbJôr

«fit ваг, of Aberdeen. ÇK

Bu*ss7f«T New York. ■ V. _ _ for Port GrevUle, NSlSwanhlldej for Annap-
AVFtedericton, May 18, sebs Georgfe B oHg> Nfi; uzzie Dyna, for Betieveeu Cove.

^гЗ>ІЕ?СоТс,а2Г'сгт^
Ryan, Bailey, Ken-, Grimmer, Bedqll and

Jas. D. Fowler has donated a medal ter 
the one-bait mile run, and H. F. McLeod 
has donated One for the mile run. Very 
keen competition . Is .expected in these 
events.

The contest for the championship belt will 
be more exciting this year than formerly, 
owing to the remarkably large number of 
flrrt-claee athletes now attending the unlver-

INT- DU CHENE.
PChrirtoffereen, from 
fts continuation of carterly wlnd 
led- him to make run here in ,25 
LLIFAX, N S, May 19—Ard, etr ЯаЦІах

ІУШ,' N S. May 18-Ard, bark 
ще, from Glâsspn Dock. _ .... .
■Bethnrat,-. 16; bark Brilliant,Щ.

treatment.

stty.Cl

THE SHIP SAVONA.

A cable from London, dated May 
18, brings the intelligence that the ship 
Savona, Capt. McDougall, which left 
Sydney, N. S. W„ on March 5th for 
Rotterdam, has put Into Montevideo 
with srttndry losses and damages sus
tained.in heavy weather and damaged 
a good deal about the decks. She also 
lost all salis. Capt. McDougall and 
three of the crew are dead.

A despatch was received yesterday 
t>y a St. Jo]m shipping concern from 
Martin Dickie of Truro, the owner ot 

: the Savona, giving some of the facts 
before recited and stating that the 
mate of the ship, Capt. John S. Kyffin 
of this city, Is in charge of the vessel. 
Mr. Dickie Inquired as to-Capt. Kyf- 

' fin’s competency to took after the 
ship, and a reply was sent la the af- 

NORTH SYDNEY, N; S„ May 20.— firmative. Capt. K^Bn is a clever
Nothing definite IS known, tonight Srt^C^ ^riew.

about the option of the Nova Scotia - ----------- ---------;•
steel works acquired by the Anglo- RECENT CHARTERS.

-S'îSüSÆw ^ —f £2S râà»
returned from Newfoundland, having ®ark J - n r Multian «

:3S5 •&£?. S W?JS:
There Is a little trouble between mat^la1’ в gch

some employes of the Nova Scotia to Wilmington, molasses, $3.25, sch. 
company and the manager in charge Hattie И, P*rto Rico^to ^prqyinctol 
ct construction of the Iron building ports, molasses, $2J*),_soh. ’
now being erected at Sydney mines, ватр; (brig A1 oe^adshaw Pen^fo., 
The men want the boss discharged, at Havana, lumbeiy $<], ech, Gtiqua 
anh refuse to work until this is done, lund, Readout to ©ydney,

■ scat. McClure, the same; schu K^way-

FREDERICTON JUNCTION.ig
iule FREDERICTON JUNCTION. May 
ay 20.— Baggagemaster Phillip Kelly, 

charged • with assault on Mrs. Fit* 
Coleman, was fined $10 and costs toy 

18 Col. Alexander.
Joseph Kingston had- a valuable cow 

killed on the railroad on Friday.
Some of the hoys attempted, to culti

vate Everett Boone’s house toy placing 
a harrow on the roof. Hallowe’en does 
come in this country in the spring.

Rev. Mr. Dlbblee preached in new 
St. Andrew's last night to a crowded 
house. .

ot he! i.
-

MEMORANDA.ЗЖІ'іГГ______
Sweeney, for Norfolk; 
Newark, NJ.

*

NORTH SYDNEY.Sailed. - ;
hS.

. At Loutaburg. CB, 15th tort, Btr Myrtle, tor 

tor Bermuda. Windward IalaAda anfL Draa-
ОЩІШ1 Ptaïre^lT.
Ing repaired. ’ : Л :.U ; 1 . :

was once in

fi
ew

-•» - BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.-

At Barbados, May 5, atr Brna. Rttter, froja 
Trinidad (and sailed 7th tor St Lueta; 7th. 
atr Orinoco, Bale, from St Lucia (and sailed 
tor St Vincent, WI^ 16th, barktn Florence В
■««геЗДЇГїІг Maviebrook,

Г,‘ May 18—Ard, atr Alcide», from

6ERHAN STEAMER SUMK,

LONDON, May 20.—The German steamer 
Wilhelm, outward bound, waa sunk In the 
River Elbe, near Bntoshauaeh, by collision 
Maf 18, with the British steamer Akaba, 
Captain McCarthy, also outward bound tor 
Montreal. The Akaba baa plates and frames 
Injured.

Î Knife wound» heal quicker than those1 
caused by a sharp tongue. : ... > :

G Holme, Gorley, from

de, May 19. ship Ellen'a Read, 
from New York.

rvM 19. 8tre lx>yall8fct<0fo St .
m

ound south, schs small

в
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